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Chinese Unexpected!, Open Fire on the Internrth** fESSSSSSS^
S§|t]|' Fleet from ШІІн -forta. ^^Шя! 'feiE^EEErB'r Ж8"”'

;r ; fto* гевШпі» at Pekin are the toltow-
_ ИРИИИН. т_ ,^ JHP8VHP|PVVHHv pi ЗЕлЕ^Ж^ *n5.*ftfPft.?nolviy Officers of the marine

4|®ported from Shanghai that the Legations Were Attacked by the S&fTsszl'ÛPï’£E 
■■■|і||Н|Boxers and Occupants Massacred. ^mSS^tS^V&

attack" upon and capture of the Taku'
' ---------------------- - v : - * ' ; , :4 forts, some Interest may be felt In the

powers Taking, Prompt Action—Thousands of Trodps Ready to Embark—Four Hundred т&кЛв"situated at the mouth of the
j -, , r Pei-Ho, southern bank of the river,

I Chinese Reported Killed in the Bombardment of the Таки Forts- 8ЦД ”*SS55S5'56^!'
Two ef the Forts Blown^, т$Ш«Ц#^Я

•organization end arms,' and is station
ed at the Taku forts; 'Between Taku 
and Tien Ÿgin the centres of the. tie- 
fitoces and chief arsenal of Northern 
сипні, оав permanent camps, where 
there are Usually 30,090 troops, Infan
try, cavalry and artOtery, armed with 
Mauser rifles and Krupp guns. ТІ^е 
cavalry also carry llâàser carbines; 

and the murder of the Oerman minis- Kttt”, be^ well Instruct- 
Earon VooXottlB. hav, „at t.,„ %&Sg SB&SfH *,*££ 

confirmed, although the foreign office ~ t°e a™*m^t or the Taktt

a «£Я5 Й55ГS?*F s
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BOSTON LETTER. government as Fourth of July orator 

this year. .
, A number of former residents of P. 

E. I. have formed an organisation 
known as the P. E. I. Social and Ben
evolent association. James C. Mc
Mahon Is président; Miss Margaret Зі 
Campbell, vice-president; Charles W. 
Connors, treasurer; John E. Martin, 
recording secretary; Francis Murphy, 
financial secretary; Michael Walsh, W. 

f W. Doyle and Michael P. Quinn, trus
tees.

The Maritime Provincial club held a 
dance and reunion Wednesday night. 
The anniial pienlc of the club Will be 
held July 4. - V

.

Whole Ct
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і Щт New Brun.wiek. Some 
of the Wool «en Afro.

Said to he to 
the Job.
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Miss
ing—General Mews- The Lumber 

and Fish Markets..

Standard, In a despatch dated yester
day, says:

“Russia has massed 40,000 men, tilth 
seven batteries, at Kiachta, with or
ders to proceed to Malmatchln, a Chin
ese town contiguous tto Kiachta, and 
thence to advancë along'the telegraph 
route to the Mongol town of Urga, two 
hundred miles south of Kiachta and 
seven hundred and fifty miles north
west of Pekin.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times, under yesterday’s date, gives 
the following description, said to be 
taken from official sources, of the 
tton at Taku:

“On the afternoon of June 16, in view 
of the large bodies of Chinese troops 
assembling at the forts, of the fact 
that torpedoes "had been laid in the 
river and that all éommunicatione 
were Interrupted, the naval command
ers held a council and decided to send* 
an ultimatum, calling for the

days, either by Way of Russia or-aly 
other route. This applies ШШв all 
the powers. Today Germany had télé
graphie communication with Chée Poo 
and Shargbai, but was unable to get 
connections with, Tien Tsln and Taku.

The reports regarding the.

4 BURNING OF LEGATIONS

LONDON, June 19, 3.30 a. m.—China 
•declared war agalnÂ the world when 
the Taku forts opened fire upon the 
International fleet. The accounts of 
what took- place are still unsatisfac
tory, the best semi-official information 
being the despatch received at Berlin 
from Chee Foo.

The unofficial narratives, coming by 
way of Shanghai, vary widely and bear 
internal evidence of supplementing the 
main facts with guess work. One de
spatch says that the Torktown par
ticipated in the bombardment, an
other asserts that American matines 
termed part of the storming party of 
two thousand.

An Associated Press, despatch from 
Chee Foo, dated yesterday afternoon, 
lays:

“The forts, on both sides of the Taku 
are now occupied. The Chinese

•OPENED FIRE UNEXPECTEDLY.

The casualties to the mixed forces 
were as follows: ......... -

Elmer W., Morang of South Lubec, 
Me., was Indicted by the U. S. grand 
Jury here Thursday on a charge of 
smuggling herring from New Bruns
wick to that stitte. Morang claims 
that he delivered the herring, to Byron 
E. Lurckin of Pembroke, Me., who got 
Into trouble through the . seizure of the 
schooner Good Templar for smuggling. 
The United States officials claim that 
they have unearthed a wholesale 
smuggling scheme, and that these men 
Ituow something of the wool which 
was brought to this state from New 
Brunswick some time ago. It Is likely, 
that several other men will be brought 
before the court on charges of smug
gling.

The following deaths of former pro
vincial lets are announced: In ithls 
city, June 11, James E. Ajuferson, aged 
38 years, formerly of.St. John; in Cam
bridge, .June 10, David H. Fowler, aged 
86 years, formerly of St. John; In 
Kanakee, IJ1., recently, Judge C. K. 
Starr, aged SO years, native of Com- 
wafifo, N. S.; in Boston, Jqhe 9, Mrs. 
Mary H. Butler, widow of Patrick 
Butler, formerly of Charlottetown ; in 
Allston, Brigfliton district, Elizabeth 
Weatherbee, aged 86 years, native of 
P. E. I.; in this city, Junè ІЗ, Ronald 
C., IS years old son of Mtts. Catherine 
McDonald and .the late Daniel McDon
ald of P. E. I.; *n South Boston, Jjine 

.9, Angus McDonald, father of Mrs. 
Alexander McLean, formerly of Antig- 
onlsh, N. SS, aged 801 

Aimong recent visitors from the mari
time provinces wére the' following: 
George .MdAvity, p. W. Randâîl, S. 
M'cDlarmid, St. John; J. B. Toombs, 
Moncton; W. M. Horton, B. Davis, 
Yarmouth; R. *P. Fraser, New Glas- 
goiK; R-.S; 'Çdttrell, Sydnejt; C. B.; A. 
E, P. Hyde, Halifax.
. The spruce lumber market contin
ues âuH àrfd practically featureless. 
Yard men repeat the same old story, 
viz., lack of • orders by reason of a 
dearth of building operations. While 
thç Quotations of the mill men’s asso
ciations are still held up to the public 
gaze, there is no doubt but that con
siderable shading Is oèing done in 
der to make sales. There are a num
ber of mills outside the combine, and 
these are selling spruce for the best 
prices obtainable, regardless of the 
posted list of rates. The curtailing of 
production by eastern mills is expected 
to help steady the market. Hemlock 
is in much better demand than spruce, 
with offerings small at 817 to 17.60 for 
Canadian , boards.. The cedar shingle 
arrangement of tl^e N. B. and: Maine 
manufacturers was evidently not a 
succçss,. for mill men are selling at 
their own prices. The market here is 
easy, with extra ceda,r quoted at 83 to 
3.10; clear, 82.60 to 2.76; second clear,
82 to 2.10; clear white, 81.75 to 2, and 
extwy No. 1, 81.50. , Clapboards 
very dull at 828 tp 29’ for ektra spruce 
and 826 to 27 for clear; Laths are 
steady" at 83 to 3.15 for 15-8 in., and
83 for 11-2 in.

The mackerel situation continues to 
monopolize tfre interest in the fish 
trade here. New salt mackerel are ar
riving freely, about 1,460 barrels having 
been received to date, while the total 
catch of salt and fresh this season is 
in the vicinity of 25,000 barrels. The 
last sales out «C vessel for salt shore 
mackerel were at 810.76 to 11 a barrel. 
Large 'fresh ’ mackerel are worth 10 
cents and medium -6 cents. The ood- 

І^ЯНИИЦМ^Ш - , ..... , ilsh market is still Quiet, with the
’amazed at them. If possible let an supply moderate. Large dry bank fish 
. American imagine the bribery of every 
election officer in a district which was 
close and doubtful. in the United 
States the ballot which is counted by 
fraud is practically never known of in 
such precincts.. The frauds are com
mitted in localities where the vote Js 
all or largely one-sided. Our politi
cal rascals are brazen, ;and daring to 
the last extremity of personal courage, 
but they are afraid to apply them- 

' selves to changing the color of a plur
ality. In several Canadian districts 
the conspirators completely overturned, 
pluralities. The debauchery of an 
electorate has probably never been 
more complete. Everybody who could 
be expected to object’ to the tricks was 
bought to silence. It was because of 
that fact that the Investigation has 
been so tardy and tedious. The efforts 
to discover the circumstances of the 
crimes have been fought at every 
step. But the truth is gradually com
ing to light. A royal commission has 
been appointed to go oVer the whole 
matter carefully. On this intention to, - 
reveal the possible rottenness of their j 
political system the Canadians are tp j
be congratulated. Their disgrace de* і , - . . ..
щ«пд. all the attention Which they despatch has been received from the
can give It” -

J. Murray Kay of Brookline, former
ly of St. John, has offered prizes this

It m
V

♦ With Fall Homan—SL John \
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(From, Our .Own Correspondent.)1 " 

BOSTON, June 16.—The républicain 
leaders from all sections are heading; 
for Philadelphia, where oh Tuesday 
next the national convention of the 
party will begin its sessions under-the 
guidance of its màster, the Hon. M,. A. 
Hanna. .Everything is cut and: dried 
except the nomination of a candidate 
for vice-president. Mr. McKinley will 
be nominated without opposition, and 
the platform will be put through Just 
as the party leaders dictate. A Massa
chusetts man, Hon. John D.. Long, 
secretary of the navy in the cabinet, 
is a candidate for vice-president, but 
it looks as Ц а Western matt would be 
named, possibly Senator Allison of 
Iowa or Congressman Dolliver of the 
same state.

The colleges are holding their annual 
commencement exercises Just now, pre
paratory to closing 8»r tlie summer 
vacation. Quite a. n|u»ber of provin- 
cialists will; ..graduate this year, and 
some have already distinguished them
selves. Àt the Newtpn Theological 
Seminary this week, Charles Ervin 

v iv . . ~ , Lewis ' of; Yarmouth and Charles. R.
* -‘Vv’ 'll,,r • McNally of Fredericton graduated

- . <*,..«. w» 2SU"SJS5R J2rJ?S’5LÎ
•received from Edward Craig-of the waa sent out by Acadia. Harvard 

contingent by his commencement will be held the..last 
.Week in June. x

John Gentle of Malden, formerly of 
Woodstock, left home May 31, without 
informing his family, and as he did 
not show up for several weeks they 
became alarmed, and ttts daughter, 
Mies Maud, consulted a tranc 
ium. The spirits informed h 
her father was a suicide, but happily 
Gentle turned up in the flesh soon 
after, safe and sound.

Another missing jtrovinctelist is Luke. 
Donnelly, aged 38, a painter, formerly 
cf St. John, who disappeared from 
Portland, Me, June 1. His wife and 
children are anxious toi find him, and 
have, invoked the aid of the Boston 
police." Donnelly has been traced to 
Boston, and at last accounts had not 
returned t(f his home in Portland.

The corruption tn Ontario and Prince 
Edward Island resorted to -by the lib
eral party in elections has attracted 
considerable attention • In - the United 
States. Several leading papers have 
commented on the " ballot frauds In 
Canada, most of . them predicting that 
the present government at Ottawa.will 
suffer. On account of the recent devel
opments. The Providence, R. I., Jour
nal, the foremost paper in that ' state, 
says editorially:

“The United States is so often held 
up as an example of political wretch
edness that it is entertaining to noté 
the progress of the investigations into 
ballot frauds in Canada. The corrup
tion, there which is under investigation 
was most bare-faced. Frauds such as 
àfè seldom or never charged In this 
country " were perpetrated. One is

!

inDISBANDMENT OF THE TROOPS,

and announcing that, if this demand 
were not complied with before 2 a. m. 
of the following day, the united squad
ron would destroy the torts.

“Shortly after midnight the forts 
opened fire. The British, French, Ger
man, Russian and Japanese worships 
replied. Two of the forts were Mown 
up and the rest were carried by 
sault. ' -

•and the gffir- 
Inually making repairs. Va 

Tsiku are ’thé müteriaSfâror closing up 
Hie; m<Hrt« of the Ш&Ь. AMf the 
coast fortifications hdjSK mines. *ЖЩ

FROM ONE Of *1 OURS."

Eiwird Criig Writes of the Fight- 
ing in the Vicinity of 

■ Thaba N’chu.

' there, its 
strength of 
be assigaed 

The press takes

Killed—British, 1; German, 3; Rus
sian, 16; French, 1.

Wounded—British, 4;
Russian, 45;-.ВгеоЄЬ, L

The Chinese torpedo.. boats were 
seized.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the1 
Daily Mail, telegraphing yesterday, 
says:

“The forts began firing tit obedience 
to orders from Pekin, conveyed in a 
personal edict of the empress dowager, 
by advice of iqang Yf (prasident of the 
ministry of war). Seyer.ti warships 
were struck by shells from the twelve 
inch guns df the forts.

“The heavy Russian losses are due 
to the blowing up of the magazine at 
Mandsliur. . . .

“Four hundred Chlneg» are reported 
to have been killed. The Chinese, when 
retreating, >telt -ftrto the httfldS Of the" 
Russian land, force.”

The Daily News has the following 
from Chee Foo:

“Two of the forts were blown. v>p. 
The tliiity-two warships at Taku ag
gregated two hundred thousand tons 
and carried more- than 300 guns.”

The failure of Admiral Seymour’s 
column and its retreat to Tien Tsin in
creases, it is presumed, the peril of 
the legations in Pekin, which is still 
isolated, although Shanghai forwards 
Chinese rumors that the legations were 
attacked by mobs who were

each-
German, 7;

і
A VERY SERIOUS VIEW. V î 

of the situation, apprehension for Що 
safely of the foreign officers JfShg1 
combined with anxiety respecting tlie 
internat ionhi entente. " ; \ '% ;;

The transport ship which arrijret 
Saturday àt Tsing Tau with Làljiofc 
diers for $he- relief of: the Kiao dfeaQ 
garrison proceeded yesterdiiy-for "ÿàk«- :•/- 
with these troops. ; ,-T *

PARIS,; June 18.—A despatch .ffonk|? 
Toulon announces that orders . 
been received thëre to put in readiness 
two armed cruisers and to prepare a 
large quantity of rations with trap** 
port for a thousand men'. .’•?

Detachments of marines . at Mar-

NËW yoRK, June 18:—The commer
cial Cable Co. has issued the following 
notice: ,,, . ..' ; ‘

“We.,are advised that the Chinese 
government announces that telegram 
for Tien Tsin and Taku, with the: en • 
tire address in plain language, will be 
forwarded from Chee Foo by mail at 
the sender’s risk. There is a daily 
steamship service between Chee Foo 
and Tien Tsin.”

WASHINGTON, June 18.—Owin 
the eccentric action of the telegraph 
„wires and tables, which interferes with 
Admiral KempfE communicating with 
the navy department and also with 
his superior officer, Admiral Remey, at 
Manila, the navy department may give 
Admit al KempfE an independent com
mand in the interests of quick de
spatch of business.

There had been no friction whatever 
between the two admirals and rite 
commander in chief of the station, Ad
miral Remey, has lent .due support to 
Admiral Kempff during the crisis. The 
Torktown was sent from Shanghai! to 
Chee Foo by Admiral Remey without 
express instruction from the depart
ment, and has served a very useful 
purpose. It is slippered at the navy 
department that Admiral Remey has 
pursued a similar course with respect 
to the gunboat Concord, the sister ship 
of the Ycrktpwn, which, according to 
press despatches from Manila, sailed 
yesterday from that place

UNDER SEALED ORDERS,
presumably for China. It was said 
at the department that no Instruction 
to that effect had gone forward from 
here, so it is supposed that Admiral 
Remey is є ga in acting voluntarily to 
strengthen the hands of Admiral 
Kempff.

Great apprehension exists 
navy depa 
United Sta
which was landed at Tien Tsin and de
spatched by rail to Pekin before the 
railroad was interrupted.

They went forward to Pekin under 
an authorization granted by the Chi
nese government to the United States 
minister at Pekin in common with 
other ministers to employ a naval 
guard a.t the legation.. Just before the 
wires from Pekin were cut word came 
that Minister Conger had detached 
twenty of these marines from his lega
tion and placed them • at a guard at 
the Methodist compound. This is an 
enclosure of some ten acres, situated 
nearly a mile distant, from the lega
tion, where many missionaries and 
their families, as well as a large num
ber of native Christians, are believed 
to have taken refuge.

The instructions sent to Admiral 
Kempff relative to his participation in

■M

as- 4:

“Two British, one American and five 
Chinese warships are in Chee Foo j»ar« j
bor.”

The morning papers consider that a 
state of war practically exists, and 
that the «issue is between, western and 
eastern civilization. The Times says 
that the latest news infinitely increases 
a situation already sufficiently serious.

BERLIN, June 18.—The German con
sul at Che Fu telegraphs that à Jap
anese torpedo boat from Taku has 
brought the following:

“The ÇSünesé laid torpedoes in ,the 
Taku river and collected troops from 
Shan Hei Kwan. 
manders assembled on the Russian 
flagship and

■-Fighting Strength of the Canadian Bat
talion Only About Three Hundred— 
Many Close Calls—Chatban Man Wounded

ж

first Caiiaeran 
brother in this city

The foreign com- 41
May 2, 1900.

Camj> about 6 miles northwest of 
Thaba N’eftu:

Dear Will- Well to date. "Lively 
tiroes yesterday and day before. 
Heavy Boer artillery fire on our right 
flank wfcile advancing on kopje occu
pied by enemy. The horse artillery 
unable to put gun out of action, as 
they were outranged. Many close calls. 
Lay night before last with bayonets 
fixed. Boers returned to higher posi
tion on summit of kopje. British field 
3.5 gun came round , kopje May 1st. 
Put Boer gun out of use in 9 shots. 
Boers- driven back With heavy loss. 
About nine casualties in regiment. 
Joe Letitm of Chatham wounded in 
leg. A,man of D company torn to 
pieces- with shell. Very telling British 
victory. A large number of our men 
missings and searching party now out, 
Week' and siek men. will be returned 
to Bloemfontein. Battalion fighting 
strength- now about 300. Will Write 
more -detail later.

s

ADDRESSED AN ULTIMATUM

to the commanders of the Taku forts, 
summoning them to withdraw their 
troops before 2 o’clock, June 17. At 1 
a. m., June 17, the guns of the forts 
opened fire, to which the Russian, Brit
ish, French and Japanese warships re
plied. The bombardment lasted seven 
hours. Two British ships in the river 
between the forts are reported to have 
been sunk.

"The telegraph line and railroad be
tween Tien Tsin and Taku were de
stroyed. Communication by water is 
also threatened.”

Later a semi-official despatch from 
Che Fu announced that the Taku

FORTS HAD BEEN CAPTURED
after a combined attàck by the foreign 
warships. Three men on the German 
warship litis were killed and 
were wounded.

The despatch added that the foreign 
settlements at Tien Tsin were being 
fired into by the Chinese.

When the despatch left nothing had 
been heard from the German detach
ment sent to Pekin or from the Ger
man legation there.

BERLIN; June 18.—The German for
eign office has received no telegraphic 
communication from Pékin for several

ce meti
er that or-

L to

MOWN DOWN BY MACHINE GUNS

and also, that the members of the lega
tions were massacred.

The situation at. Niu Chwang is re
ported critical. The British consul at 
Kiu Kiang has ordered all foreigner^ 
to leave Ku Ling and Nau King 
Chang.

The powers are taking prompt ac
tion.
have been ordered to Cÿlina; 10;000 
French troops are. waiting to embark 
at Saigon, capital of French Cochin- 
China; and from 3,090 to 5,000 more 
Russians have been ordered from Port 
Arthur to Taku.

This reinforcement, says the St. Pet
ersburg correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, is announced in the St. 
Petersburg Gazette, the government 
pointing out that Russia is sending Ed 
many troops solely for the sake of

PEACE AND HUMANITY.

The Brussels correspondent of the

Four thousand Gar man troops

are
seven

OTTAWA,
■

h Successful Picme Near Napanee 
on Saturday.

The Emergency Retiens Committee to 
Orgtnee Today — Imports and Exports 
for May.BICYCLES FOR are held at ' 86.56; ' medium, 85; large 

pickled ’ bank, 85 to 5.Ü21-2, and large 
shore and Georges, ;85;6*' to . 6. Pickled 
herring teontinue quiet at $6 to 6.50 for 
large N. ft split, and 86 to 5.50 for 
medium. ” Canned -KAeters are very 
scarce and prides taré firmer. For flats 
83.25 to 3.60 is asked, and- for. tolls 83 
"to *3.20. •’ Live lobsters are selling at 
13c., and boiled : 15c.

at .the
riment ss to the fate of jthe 
ifés marine guard of Sfr men

OTTAWA; June. 17.—Sir Charles Tup^ 
pér, Senator Ferguson and • Geo. " V.' 
Mclnemy, M. P., were'the speakers at 
a picnic in Lennox county, -near NaP- 
anee, yesterday. It was a very suc
cessful meeting.

The emergency rations’ committee 
meets tomorrow for organization. It 
is understood that Mr. Cogtigan will 
be chairman.

The imports for May totalled 815,- 
203,222, an increase of 82,200,000. The 
duty collected shows an increase of 
8300,000. The exports for the month 
were valued at 810,459,829, an inersaée- 
of 81,226,000.

EVERYONE.s

MILITIA ORDERS.

ЩClevelands, 
-Columbias, 
I Jubilees.

OTTAWA, June 14.—Militia orders; 
8th Princess Louise New Brunswick 
Hussarei-Lieut. E. К/ Parks 

left thfej Hmits, his name is removed 
from thç list of officers of the active 
militia,

67th regiment “Carleton Light In
fantry”—To be .2nd lieutenant provis
ionally, G. F. Daytdir, gentleman, vice 
J; Cyr, «Mired.

4

haying

і9
ti,SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, C. B„ June 15,—Yesterday 
afternoon a seaman of the American 
fishing schooner Tethls, Capt. Hines, 
named Hobbs, a native of Argyle, N.. 
S., was put ashore heré a half hour 
before the vessel sailed with 8160, al
leged to be due him. Hobbs got a 
warrant for the capdain’s arrest, but 
could ribt get a tug to pursue the 
schooner, which had weighed anchor 
and spread her wings.

Yesterday Commodore Hennique, of 
the French cruiser Islay, accompanied 
by Flag Lieut. Guron and twelve staff 
officers, paid a visit to the Dominion 
Iron" and Steel Works, by invitation 
of Manager Moxham and Inspected the 
Works.

I
INDIAN FAMINE.The finest 

Town. Come in
aggregation in 

or write us. .
the I

SEIZURE OF THE TAKU FORTS

were broad, consisting of a direction 
to protect all American interests,. and 
to that end to act concurrently With 
the representatives of the other 
powers.

It is explained that in the opinion 
of the authorities this order conferred 
upon Admiral Kempff ample power to 
seize forts, to fight, or to do anything 
in fact, on the sole condition that, in 
his judgment, his acts should tend to

LONDON, June 18,—The- following f

viceroy of India, Lord Curzon and Ked- ■ifleston : - - ,y -
“The week’s famine reports show a 

year for the best effort in a prize- state of general expectancy, pending 
speaking-contest in the Brookline high the advance of the monsoon, which 
school. The prizes are similar to those has not yet appeared. Heavy rain has 
given by Mr. Kay in other .-years. ! fallen in Biirmah,”

Stephen O’Meara, a prominent Bos- , Heavy rain has fallen in Burmah, 
ten journalist, a native of Charlotte- Bengal and the Deitato and. central 
town, has been selected by the city districts of Behar.

W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. В
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and as the premier took them forcibly 
out of the bends of the committee, un 
der the pretence that this commission 
would perform the work better, Ms 
first care would, be that these two 
elections should be taken up first and 
dealt wtth- promptly. Жг.*;- wW\

---- -------------- — -w.---------- h-thé
erroneous statement that a preference 
was given to England by the tariff of 
that year. It turned out afterwards 
that twenty other countries aU foreign 
had the same preference. Again the 
proceedings were Interrupted to sing 
"God Save the Queen" this very 
session after the adoption of Dr. Rus
sell’s motion commending the Fielding 
tariff. On both occasions the conserv
atives rose to their feet to the last

•” Hetook Ms вва* before the cheers 
given. If one wants to know how 
tiling appeared from the point of 
of a Laurier organ to hie own 
ince, the account given by Mr. T 
La Patrie will meet the bill. H 
the story: -

——
"Barely has parliament given a spec

tacle so palpitating and emotional as 
that of which we were witness' *s- 
terday.” So begins the report whtfct 
describes Sir Wilfrid's speech, passed 
Sir Charles Tapper with & word; and 
then goes on: '

Vt'-
-

ay sùbjèc 
imihally і 
Щ! Не 
ess that 
ivçr sehtParliament Helpless in Regard 

to Yukon Expenditure.

McCain of Carieton, Purdy of St. John and 
Lt Gov. McClelan Make a Good 

Thing in Hay.

«
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І 8». Lately 
[ and threats
; exhibition u 
• nized as Cis 

Pire, so tha 
coine to 1 M 
hear Mr. 
Marseilles, є 
“Long live ] 
Une for Mr.

Lastly, the premier and minister of 
justice abeolutely refuse to provide 
that electors may testify how they 
voted. On this point the commission-! 
or* will have no liberty. They must 
proceed according to the existing law, 
which, according to the Ontario dec!-

Г£ КТМВДМГ
decisions are not final, bùt if 
miLsloners believe them to be so they 
must act accordingly. It would have 
been easy to provide that whatever 
the law now, is, the lew for this en
quiry should permit men whose votes 
have been stolen to swear how they 
voted. The premier and Mr. Mills ap
pear to be greatly worried lest elec
tors who went to the polls believing 
that they were casting a secret ballot 
should be asked by ex post facto legis
lation'to make It public. This is kind 
and considerate, and very much in the 
interests of the robbers, but it- docs 
not meet the case. The premier seems 
to forget already that this Is something 
More serious than an ordinary election 
enquiry to determine Who was elected. 
It Is a charge of conspiracy of great 
magnitude, carried througn by a crim
inal organization to steal the liberties 
of the people. There is no question of 
compelling men to testify as to how 
they voted. The persons whose rights 
are stolen are anxious to testify. The 
government is not protecting them 
from exposure, but is refusing protec 
tion from thieves.

seems to be. quite in accord .with 
view of the premier and the fin

ance minister that à démonstration tit 
this kind shall be used to make capi
tal for Mr. Fielding. It Is another 
story where the demonstration comes 
as a spontaneous tribute to her ma
jesty and the empire, and by way of 
a protest against a disloyal speech 
from the government side. Then Mr. 
Fielding and his leader become solemn
ly impressed with the necessity of 
maintaining decorum, and perpetrate, 
the offense of remaining seated and 
silent when cheers are called for* her 
majesty, and when the house sings 
"God Save the Queen.L* Many support
ers of the government have been sur
prised end annoyed at this incident.

It
the

"The member for Labelle (Mr. b|r- 

rasaa) raised a frightful storm when 
he said that the war in South Africa 
would not augment by an ounce the 
glory of England. There was on the 
opposition side a veritable explosion. 
Sir Chartes T upper, Clarke Wallce, 
Mr. Prior end Mr. Montague bounded 
from their seats with fury and shout
ed 'shame, shame, shame.' ”

This description is not strictly ac
curate as regards Sir Charles Tupper, 
who sat perfectly still and uttered 
only one exclamation of dissent. But 
the story goes on:

meny 
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Reforming the Civil Service—Regulating the Size of 
Apple Barrels—The Standard Dozen of 

Bggs Shall Weigh Ohe Pound 
and a Half.
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“Mr. Foster, above all, lost control 
of himself. He became in a few; mo- 
mtixts successively green, red, white 
and yellow. His eyes .sprang from his 

declined to ratify head, and with his fists nervously 
-f clenched, і he shouted each second 

‘shame, shame, shame, shame on him!’ 
Shame on you!’ Others cried ’put 
him out,' 'put him out)' and for many 
minutes there was in the chamber 
such a tumult that Mr. Bourassa had 
great trouble in continuing his speech. 
A little later, when the member for 
Labelle denounced Chamberlain as the 
author of the war, and said that the 
conflict was occasioned by the secretary 
for the colonies, ' a new outburst of 
ferocious indignation arose on the 
part of the opposition. Mr. Bourassa 
was hissed, hooted, derided, and, judg
ing by the threatening attitude with 
wMch many members on the left 
showed at the moment, it would not 
have been prudent for the member 
for Labelle to place himself within 
reach of. their fists. Their anger be
came purely and simply delirious, an^ 
Mr. Bourassa would surely have come 
out much the worse from the cham
ber If he had been within reach of 
tbeir blows.

( "Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who remained 
calm through this. In the midst of 
this most violent storm, restored by a 
few words the assembly to calmness. 
After the last remark of the first min
ister, the chamber resumed its habi
tual calm and the address was voted."

It will be seen that La Patrie at
tributes the demonstration entirely to 
the tory fanatics, especially to the 
Wallaces, the Fosters and the Mon
tagues It may be Interesting to re
print from the same paper an editorial 
occasioned by a speech delivered In 
Toronto last week by Mr. Bergeron. 
Mr. Bergeron is a French Canadian 
member, of first-class ability, who is 
already very well Mown in New 
Brunswick, though perhaps less fam
iliar in” Nova Scotia. He is thorough
ly loyal to the empire and is hot afraid 
to say so to a French audience. He 
has been called a coward, . and a trai
tor to his race, by the government or
gans in Montreal, because he refused 
to denounce Sir Charles Tupper - last 
October, when the opposition leader 
was demanding the offer of a corps 
to Aprica, and when the premier was 
refusing It. The ministers from Que
bec and tbeir organs are doing their 
best to stir up a face feeling against 
Mr. Bergeren, and so defeat him In 
Beauharnois, where he committed the 
crime of beating Mr. Tarte In the gen
eral elections. They represent that 
Mr. Bergeron is popular with the 
Orangemep and the other tory fanat
ics and haters of the French. Now 
Mr. Bergeron is undoubtedly popular 
In Ontario, as he Is also among 
the best people In Quebec. But this is 
what La Patrie has to say about him 
in its editorial columns:

У OTTAWA, .June A—Yesterday's dis
cussion was .of larger Interest to the 
city of Ottawa than to other parts of 
Canada, for Ottawa has a larger civil 

• service population than any other city 
in the dominion. Mr. Fielding is re
storing the .third class clerk whom Mr. 
Foster discontinued. He calls the 
new officer a junior second class, 
which, however, does not distinguish 
him from the .old third class, except 
In name. Mr. Foster’s idea was that 
the work in the department should be 
sharply divided into two classes, all 
the technical work and all requiring 
initiative or the exercise of discretion 
and responsibility, should be assigned 
to men and women receiving the pay 
allowed a second class clerk. All the 
other work which was purely clerical 
he assi
pay wouttd not be higher than $600. The 
old third-class, whose pay ran from 
$500 to $1,006, would, according to Mr. 
Foster’s plan, gradually disappear as 

re-appointments would be made 
The necessity for this action

Well, Mr. 8 If ton is away. Mr. Suth
erland can only say In answer to ques
tions, that though he is acting minis
ter now, he has not been acting and 
has had no responsibility and no 
knowledge of what has been done. 
OwL McGregqr, a horse trader, who was 
sent up in the Yukon by Mr. Sifton as 
inspector of mines, and who is nW In
spector of licenses, was here a few 
weeks ago. He knew, and the minister 
knew that he was wanted by the pub
lic accounts committee to give evi
dence. He hurried off to the Yukon 
notwithstanding, or more likely in 
consequence of that demand, and the 
minister sent despatches after him 
with such accidental accuracy that 
they reached various points just after 
Col. McGregor left there. So there Is 
a branch of revenue amounting to over 
$100,000, which Col. McGregor has un
der his control, and nobody can find 
out a word about lt.

—її... і a— .. ——
by way of fraudulent alterations, 
additions, withdrawal or otherwise."
This sentence is quoted as & fine ex

ample for use in the public schools as 
a style of writing to be avoided. 
When the student has succeeded in 
construing the words “In respect of” 
with those that come before it, and 
has managed to find the application of 
the words “or by reason of' he will 
find various other Interesting 
tions. From this minister of justice’s 
English his attention may be turned 
to a somewhat anaalgous expression 
of a departed judge in Nova Scotia. 
“ Prisoner at the bar, you are the 
“ °f honest parents and were brought 
“ up in the fear of the Lord, instead of 
“which you go about the country 
“ stealing geese."

The latest Yukon matter brought up 
by Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper is 
briefly this: Mr. F. C. Wade, who 
in the Yukon as crown counsel, do
minion lands agent, registrar and 
eral other things, found it consistent 
with his duties to act for the govern
ment in leasing the water front at 
Dawson to Morrison and Macdonald. 
He did not ask for tenders in any 
regular way, but seems to have 
cepted offers from two individuals. 
There was no particular necessity why 
the whole front should be leased to 
one man or firm, but Mr. Wade seems 
to have determined upon that method. 
Morrison and Macdonald got the lease 
for $2,500 a year, and according to an 
official statement of thé United States 
consul there they sub-let lt at the rate 
of ten thousand dollars a month.

There seems to be no good 
why the government should not have 
got this larger sum, and there 
abundant reason why 
should not have had control of the 
transaction on behalf of the govern
ment.
os counsel for the firm of Morrison and 
Macdonald. At the Ogilvie commis
sion one Mr. George swore that he 
gathered from Mr. Wade that his 
tainer was $10,000. Mr. Wade himself 
testified and did not contradict this. 
He admitted that, he was retained by 
the firm and that his fee would be a 
very large one In the east, but testi
fied that he did not get his retainer 
until all the transaction with the gov
ernment was completed.

But according to the statement made 
by the acting minister yesterday the 
transaction was never completed. Mr. 
Sutherland made a great deal of the 
fact that the government retained the 
power to cancel Morrison and Mac
donald’s lease at any moment. We 
have therefore this situation, that 
Morrison and "Macdonald have a lease 
from thé government which brings 
them in $7,500 a month net, that the 
government have power to cancel that 
lease any day, that Mr. Wade has been 
an officer of the government with 
charge of this branch of the business, 
and that he has received $10,000 more or 
less, or as he himself admits 
large fee, as the lawyer for the 
tractors. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
does not say that a crime has been 
committed;
vestigation into that matter. His 
quest was voted down last night at 
the request of the government by the 
straight party majority. Mr. Wade.it 
may be remarked again, is a particu
lar friend of Mr. SIfton’s and was 
of his campaign managers and the 
writer of a hand book on the Manitoba 
school question.

Here are, say, a score of men who 
voted for McLean at a certain poll. 
They know that their votes have been 
stolen. They come forward to demand 
redress. They do not ask to be 
vented from telling what they have 
lost: they ask the privilege of telling. 
They ask that the property should be 
traced to the criminals who stole lt. 
The government calmly assures them 
that it would like to protect them from 
these criminals, but above all it will 
protect from the necessity or even the 
liberty of Identifying the stolen goods.

"But, Sir Wilfrid, we do not Want to 
be protected from publicity. It Is pub
licity we want. We went protection 
from the thieves,” plead the electors.

When John Smith loses his purse 
and finds lt In the hands of pick
pockets, he asks the law to give him 
back his purse and protect him from 
the thief hereafter. It is not much 
comfort to him to be told that the 

■spurse cannot be identified without his 
testimony and that he will be protect
ed from going Into court and saying it 
is his. Even if he is reminded that 
when he bought the purse he did not 
understand that he would be asked to 
go into court and swear to lt, he will 
not be comforted. Whet he wants is 
not protection from telling what he 
knows and describing what he has lost 
but protection from the criminal who 
bas run away with his Money.
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arose from the foot that by the sta
tutory increase, third class clerks who 
were perhaps mere copiste and writers, 
gradually worked up until they had 
salaries of $U>00, or nearly equal to 
that paid to men and women of con
siderable responsibility.

In truth, it is pretty hard to get 
much light on anything from this min
istry. Mr. Hale has been struggling 
for three Months to find out what hay 
was bought In New Brunswick for the 
imperial government by the depart- 

Mr. Fielding and his colleagues take! ment of agriculture, and from whom it 
a different view. They base their ob- ^es purchased and at what price. Mr. 
lections on the ground that there is a f**er began by stating that it was 
large gap between the writing class an imperial matter and the informa- 
and the second class clerks, ond that ,waa ”ot available. Yet the ac- 
it is too much of a jump to raise a °OUD** ant* vouchers were in his 
clerk from the pay of a writer at $506 department and are there yet, though 
or $600 to that of a clerk at $1,100. Mr. *et them two months
Fielding therefore proposes t6 restore “*er h*s motI°P made. Perhaps 
the intermediate class, with salaries ‘tisnot convenient to have the coun- 
trom $500 or $600 up to $1,000. Mr. ,tf3LP??ple Wh° falsedthehay and sold 
Foster says that the result of this will " ,to the men who sold it to Prof. Rob- 
be the crowding of the service again ar9"®°n kncw aJ the facts. Prof. Rob- 
with clerks receiving tor purely cleri- art8°? was supposed to buy the hay 
cal work double the price at which tbe government at the low-
such work can be bought. He still e6t Prfce' it would appear that he 
Insists that the English system of re- ff3 compelled to buy from certain 
taming a writing class Is the logical ™ends of the government, who got 
and proper one, and that those clerks en intermediate profit out of the ar- 
who do not aspire to anything higher 5^°£emen5" ... 
than that class of work should be V° І® f*™ers who sold the
content with the pay that any busi- ay In th®. fll2* instance to Mr. Me
nées firm would allow for it. As for fai“- or Purdy, or other dealers, 
those who are ambitious and capable, to kn®w toat the Soods were turned 
the work as a writer furnishes a good °ver th® imperial government at 
training, and a person so qualified has * J>ev ton at local points. Mr. McCain 
a right to receive good pay when ad- to have sold, at the station In
vanced to a position of responsibility. 9 rleton county some 6,000 or 7,000 dol

lars worth of bay at that price. Mr. 
Purdy of St. John turned his over at 
the same figure. Lieut. Governor Mc
Clelan seems to have obtained th* 
same prices for 200 tons of hay deliv
ered In Albert county. Who the other 
persons are with whom the depart
ment of agriculture dealt may be 
certained If the papers can be got.

was

sev-

“Mr. Clarke Wallace, Mr. Bergeron 
and some other tories of the same odor 
spoke together Wednesday at the foot 
of the monument of Sir John A. Mac
donald at Toronto.

“Mr. Bergeron loves to show himself 
in company with Mr. Wallace, hoping 
thus to make himself popular with the 
fanatics. He succeeded, for the Mall 
and Empire published on Thursday a 
very complimentary article about the 
member for Beauharnois. So that poor 
Bergeron, who is only considered In 
this province an Inferior man, without 
authority, without intelligence or cul
ture; and without worth, has been 
raised to the level of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

• riér.

This is a sort of introductory to the 
report and is followed by these com
ments: “ ac-

“Mr. Bourassa perhaps might have 
chosen a more* opportune moment to 
express his opinion on what he called 
an unjust war, but at the moment 
when he thought it right to speak he 
had a right to do os he pleased. We 
are in a free country, where British 
institutions guarantee to all citizens a 
right to think and speak as 
good. The tory party holds to its nar
row ant Intolerant role and denied 
Mr. Bourassa yesterday the rttfht 
Speak. The British institutions 
oord to all subjects the right to say 
what they think, and only people like 
the Wallaces, the Priors, the Fosters, 
and the Montagues, deny the existence 
of that right.”

own

%

seems
reason

S’ *was 
Mr. WadeLastly, the government refuses to 

allow the evidence taken by the privi
leges committee to be used In this 
quiry. If it could be used the testi
mony of the men whose votes were 
stolen would be available. The vari
ous other testimony of men who can
not now be reached is in that book. 
It cost the country ten thousand dol
lars to hold that enquiry and a large 
sum to print the evidence. All this 
will now be thrown away, because the 
premier has abruptly closed the en
quiry before' the committee, breaking it 
off in the middle and refusing to allow 
the evidence to be used In the other 
court.

One of the funniest speeches ever 
heard in the house was Mr. Blair’s de
fence of the government’s action. Mi*. 
Blair shouted and scolded, but the 
substance of his statement was that 
if the
Charles’s wishes 
boast that the ministry had been 
forced to give way. This frivolous ap
peal, showing as It did with how little 
sincerity one minister approached the 
matter, provoked derisive laughter. 
This was repeated when Mr. Blair said 
that the majority in the committee 
had admitted the evidence of electors 
in order to escape criticisiq, though 
they knew it was wrong to take this 
testimony.

ac-
“The Mail and Empire is a fanatical 

journal, an enemy of our race end of 
our province. One remembers yet with 

«-what effrontery and what mischief it 
flung outrage against the French- 
Canadians on the affair of the 
tingent. It is the same sheet which 
today places Mr. Bergeron 
pedestal.

“The Mail and Empire thinks that 
it serves its cause in praising a null
ity like Mr. Bergeron and depreciating 
the merits, the political genius and the 
high qualities of soul of Mr. Laurier, 
but the difference between the two 
men Is too crushing for English opin
ion to efface it by dithyrambics of the 
Mail and Empire about Mr. Bergeron.”

S. D. s:

It may be of Interest, en-
For Mr. Wade next appeared

Turning to another part of the paper 
we have still another account of the 
demonstration. There La Patrie says:

oon- re-

on a

I “Mr. Charlton had risen to reply to 
the member for Labelle and had 
menced his speech, when Mr. Mon
tague arose, interrupting him violent
ly, and declaring that the best 
sponse to give to Mr. Bourasaa’s dis
course would be three vigorous cheers 
for her majesty.

“With these words he jumped upon 
his seat, swung his hat with fury, and 
his movement was followed by all the 
opposition, who shouted the hurrahs 
proposed by Montague, 
was so excited that he sent his hat 
spinning towards the celling. There 
was a veritable delirium, an Indescrib
able fury* on the part of the opposi
tion. A large number of the English 
ministerial ministers joined In the de
monstration, which closed with sing- 

The ing God Save the Queen.”
“All this was clearly against the 

now rules. Mr. Montague had no right to 
get up when Mr. Charlton had begun 
to speak. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to main
tain a decorum of the chamber, and to 
bring the members back to their 
senses, remained seated with Mr. 
Fielding, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Carroll and 
some other government supporters 
during the whole time of the hysterical 
hurrahs of Montague and Foster and 
the singing of 'God Save the Queen.

com-
There is some reason in Mr. Field

ing’s claim that an advancement from 
$600 to $1,100 is too sudden a rise. But 
one cannot understand why this diffi
culty could not be met by reducing 
the minimum of a second class clerk
ship from $1,100 to say $750. However, 
we shall have the new class, and 
thc-se who come into it will be in the 
fight every year for increases of sal
ary, and the civil service expenditure 
will accordingly go up.

ré

us

sir Henry Joly Bas succeeded in de
taining -his weights and measures bill 
a little longer In committee. The ap
ple barrel section has been passed. The 
apple barrel for export will now con
tain 96 quarts, or three bushels, which 
is a good deal less that the barrel 
which has been used In Nova Scotia 
heretofore, and which will be the same 
as the New Brunswick barrel, 
barrel of apples for the domestic trade 
Is not affected by the bill as it 
stands. But then Sir Henry Joly has 
still another chance to get back at it. 
No barrel Is safe until the bill gets 
out of his reach.

OTTAWA, June 12.—“If we 
could be sure of him,” was the remark 
in this letter the other day after Sir 
Wilfred Lahrler made his solemn pro
mise about the commission. There 
was a general feeling of uncertainty 
at the time whether the premier 
would not find some way of escape be
fore the investigation came to an end, 
or even to a beginning.

, .#* ti -i e H” «
Yesterday it was found that " the 

hedging had already begun. All 
the suggestions made by dir Charles 
Tupper for the purpose of giving 
greater precision and larger powers to 
the commission are rejected. The gov-i 
ernment has not adopted the imperial 
act or Mr. Blake’s act to give the wit
nesses absolute iriimunity. This pro
cedure has been found necessary in 
England and was thought necessary 
here for serious cases of this kind. Mr. 
Mills when asked to go this fair thought 
the ground was sufficiently covered by 
the usual conditions of an investiga
tion Into a fraud against the public. It 
was pointed out by Sir Charles Hib
bert Tapper that in a matter of or
dinary frauds where there might be 
only one or two-culprits lt might be 
sufficient to provide that a witness 
should not be criminated by his own 
evidence. But in a case where the of
fences are far reaching, involving 
great numbers of people, it may be 
necessary in order to get witnesses to 
come from abroad or to tell the truth 
when they are got, that they should 
not only be. exempt from convictions 
on their own testimony, but on other 
testimony obtained by the knowledge 
which their evidence would supply. 
The imperial statute and Blake’s act 
were evidently overlooked entirely by 
Mr. Mills.

only
government yielded to Sir 

the tories would
Mr. Foster

»
Parliament seems to be perfectly 

helpless in regard to Yukon expendi
ture. Hundreds of thousands 
collected in that district and paid out 
there under the authority of an auto
cratic local administration. The gov
ernment at Dawson is not responsible 
to the people in that district. The re
sidents elect nobody, they do not see 
the accounts; they have nothing to do 
with the raising of money by liquor 
permits or licenses or other taxes 
whereby a local revenue la produced. 
The council of the Yukon attends to 
it all. This council is appointed by 
the government here, but the govern
ment here knows nothing of the ad
ministration. In the public accounts 
committee the other day it was shown 
that payments of some half a million 
dollars were made In that district and 
no human being in Ottawa had the 
slightest control over them. The ac
counts are returned to the auditor gen
eral after they are paid, but the de
partment of the Interior, which was 
supposed to control the Yukon, seems 
'to kftve no authority either over the 
collection of the district revenues or 
their disbursements in the territory. 
The collection of royalty and the cus
toms duties is, of courre, under the 
authority of officers here, as is the 
federal expenditure for the Mounted 
Police and partly in public works. 
For the rest there is a government 
which seems to be responsible to no
body, whose expenditures are subject 
to no vote, and which seems to have 
no check whatever On its way of doing 
business.

are

і

a very 
con-

he only asks for an in-Nothlng quite so good as this has 
been heard since Mr. Tarte explained 
why he lied to the house about Mr. 
Greenshields’s payments of money for 
La Patrie newspaper. If I had told 
the truth, said Mr. Tarte on his oath 
a year later, I knew that the tory 
newspapers would have lied about me.

The anxiety of the minister of rail
ways that the government Should not 
back down before the demands of the 
opposition may perhaps be explained. 
The thing has been overdone. 
Wilfrid refused to offer a contingent 
for Africa and then backed down. Mr. 
Tarte caused it to be declared by 
der of council that the first offer would 
riot be a precedent, "and he backed 
down. The government brought in a 
bill to disfranchise the soldiers and 
mounted police in the country, and 
then backed down. Two of Sir Wil
frid's colleagues declared in thé house 
that there was no occasion for fur
ther investigation in the election 
frauds. They had to back down. The 
government has backed down on the 
policy of protection, on the policy of 
iron bounties, on the policy of railway 
subsidies, and on the question of reci
procity. Mr. Blair has reached the 
conclusion that it is time to put on 
the brakes.

The order in council appointing the 
commission was analysed by Mr. Pow
ell and othér members, who found it 
semewhat difficult to understand. The 
judges are authorized “to inquire into 
“ and investigate any alleged fraudu- 
“ lent alteration, defacing, marking, 
•• spoiling, substitution, or tampering, 
“ in respect of election ballots, or by 
“ reason of any fraudulent conduct in 
" respect to the poll books, ballot 
“ boxes, or the lawful contents, or 
“what should have been the lawful 
'* contents of the ballot boxes whether

re-
Mr. McMillan has ’succeeded in get

ting his egg clause adopted in such a 
way that It may apply to stock ex
ported. He tried to provide that eggs 
should always be sold by weight and 
that a dozen should weigh a pound 
and a half. As the clause stands am
ended, it provides that “when eggs are 
described as sold by the standard 
dozen, a dozen shall mean one pound 
and a half.” 
dealer need riot be alarmed over this, 
however, because they can resist the 
temptation to describe the eggs as sold 
by the standard dozen.

one

This account seems to be sufficiently 
graphic, and perhaps shows the feel
ing of the premier and his Quebec fol
lowers.
Wilfrid called the house back to Its 
habitual calm, it overlooks the fact 
that the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was not made until after Mr. Charlton 
had delivered a rather, long address, 
the effect of which was exceedingly 
pacifying. Mr. Charlton is not the

OTTAWA, June IL—It is now four kefp the bouse in a
days since the episode of the address .. u . e excitement or even to 
to the Queen, and it is still an import- lïiî1 11 ™ay be
ant topic of conversation. Mr. Bou- Z * ?0t „
rassa is not a great issue personally, when the
but his remarkable speech has made rhfl U *$«, .something of an issue out of the con- ChexIton beean hls speecb- 
duct of more prominent men than he. Again it can hardly be said that Sir 
One notices in some of the government I Wilfrid Laurier kept his seat as a 
papers all sorts of apologies for the protest against " the interruption of Mr 
premier, three of Ms ministers and Chariton’s address. The speaker had 
several supporters who refused to join not recognized Mr. Charlton and he
in the cheers for her majesty or the was not on his feet'before Dr Mon- . ®ut *be government absolutely re
singing of God Save the Queen, but- tague. In fact the doctor called for ^uees t0 Provide that one of the two 
sat silent end sulky in their seats dur- the chéers the Instant that Mr. Bou- councel shall be the selection of the 
Ing the demonstration. It is remem- rassa sat down. Moreover. Sir Wilfrid llberal conservative party. The gov- 
bered now that Mr. Campbell of Kent, ; Laurier himself interrupted another ernment interferes to the extent of 
who had just got his railway charter member. For Mr. Casey rose immedl- Providing that they shall be Queen’s 
through by the help of the govern-1 ately after Mr. Charlton «closed and counpel, but absolutely refuses to ai
ment, not only kept hls seat, but kept had commenced to sneak when the *ow toe opposition to make any sug- 
his hat on, as did one or two other premier Interrupted him with the sug- gestions as to the persons. In the On- 
members. The Toronto Star is the one gestion that the address had better be tario commission the counsel chosen 
paper In Canada which I have seen passed without further discussion, ex- by government to prosecute was the 
that ventures to say that the premier cept such discourse as the premier mb,n who had been acting as lawyer 
and the finance minister rose during himself went on to make. As to the tor toe parties prosecuting, 
any part of the demonstration. Some decorum of the chamber, lt is not for 
say that the premier did not rise at gotten that the whole government 
all, and that is the testimony of his, party interrupted the proceedings

.

Speaking of the minister of the in
terior there was passed last night a 
vote of $100,000 for immigration ser
vices. This was a supplementary vote 
for the year which ends this month, 
and is of course an addition to the sum 
asked for last session, and then 
thought to be sufficient. A member 
inquired how the government was go
ing to spend all this money in a fort
night, and was calmly Informed by the 
minister that it had been spent al
ready. lt seems to be hardly neces
sary to vote money in this parliament 
when a minister can go on spending 
$100,000 beyond the vote, while parlia
ment is in session, and without asking 
for authority until the money is gone.

Two interesting hours were spent 
around midnight voting money for 
Mr. Tarte at Paris. The cost of the 
Canadian share of the exhibition *s 
climbing up at a prodigious rate, since 
our spectacular minister struck that 
festive city. Already it is admitted 
that a quarter of a iriillion dollars has 
gone, and the show has hardly com
menced yet. As near as could be 
learned yesterday, Mr. Tarte has 
twenty-five to thirty officials from 
Canada with him. Mr. Fisher strug
gled pjteously, but vainly, In the at
tempt to explain what they were all 
doing. We know what Mr. « Tarte is 
doing. He is making speeches, hold
ing receptions, and telling France how 
great personages he and the premier

But when it says that Sir
The farmer and the Sir

or- THElj
The Boers fougj 

had hops and kd 
when they got o| 
there weren’t and 
they trekked like

S. D. 6.

re 'sso many
pre-

were when Mr.

Yі
/Even that part of the business which 

is under the control of the minister of 
the Interior Is at present unchecked 
by parliament and practically beyond 
the reach of parliamentary Investiga
tion. Mr. Sifton gathered in authority 
from all sources. The premier handed 
over to him the control of the Mount
ed Police in the district. He seems to 
have absorbed from Sir Louis Davies 
part of his functions, and from Mr. 
Tarte part of his. It Is well known 
that it was he who made Mr. Blair’s 
contract with Mackenzie and Mann, 
under which the contractors are now 
claiming a third of a million dollars.
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Again the government refuses to 

provide that the Huron and Brockvilie 
cases shall be taken up first. That cmto;
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/ЩІ8”* to trying to convia
ubjèct ЙЙ5 ÜP* 

ЙІУ a part of

Franc 
way s 
ncmln
pire.' He is assuring the Parisian 
press that the Canadian government 
never seht a corps of soldiers to Af
rica, hut merely permitted the men to 
go. Lately be seems to have struck 
an,d threatened to close the Canadian 
exhibition unless Canada were recog
nized as distinct front the British Em
pire, so that President Loubet should 
come to 1 Mr. Tarte’s pavilion and 
hear Mr. Tarte’s band play the 
Marseilles, and enable him to shout 
"Long live France.” 
fine for Mr. Tarte, 
personage not inferior to the head of 
the imperial commission. It pleases 
hny Parisian folk who are jealous of 
England, and who like to see an afr 
fro’nt put upon the Empire by a col
onial représentative.

TO «
■ *~
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CO à і±

P. I. ISLAND.

Ike Comineeeemmt Exercises

At a meeting of the Transvaal conttingent fund committee Mondai- 
noon, there were present Mayor Daniel, LL Col. Armstrong. LA CM Mark 
ham, Aid. Mlllidge, Aid. Macrae and Major Sturdee. ‘

* ^ х?ЄУ’ MaJOr sturdee was requested to act as secretary. - 
‘ D' McLeod reported on behalf or the committee appointed

■ 3№$ WSt “ *JRgv*«Sfe &&£зв»

and a commissioner for 
davits for deeds In Prince 

Archibald McCollum or „
deque had one of his legs broken % 
few days. ego.

Francis W. Leonard, a native of.
rt^TivS dlt^ ^ Denver, Colorado,. 
recently in the 39th year of his ago
He went to Colorado about six years-

affl-Em-
>■ -Iі.Comes Major Gen. French, 

Britain’s Greatest Cav
alry Leader.

The Man who Has Figured in 
Almeet Every Success of 

the Sooth Africa 
Campaign.

A Tireless General Who Hammered 
Away and Confounded the Been 
by the Celerity of BBs Movements.

In the absence ef L.

to inquire 
n made, and that a full re- 

И was also Шreported і Heeent Deaths and Marriage*- ago.

им »#«- - - *-»■♦♦« M.MMIHiM
\ TEMPERANCE COLUMN, І

V» I I • • » I ------- ♦«« 1»»»».
BT >THH WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

atod on for Appendleltis—General 
Hews. VNEW BRUNSWICK TRAMSVXAL CONTINUENT 

Statement Receipt» and Expenditures, Jane irç^'lSDO.
FUND.This, is all very 

It makes him a УУ і
OHAJRXOTTETOWN, June 14,—Han-

------. cities, churches, societies and I *** G,adys Smith, daughter of Mat-
counties of the province and other | then*Smith, proprietor of the Pleasant

Acct

RECEIPTS.
subscriptions, donations by municipalities special, entertainments, as contributed by the several

the*ra«i*i and ta 8114 you will educate
і View Hotel, Hampton, was married 
I Wednesday evening to John D. Mc- 
I Far lane of DeSable.
I Hicks officiated.
I and Annie Smith acted as groomsman 
I and bridesmaid.

Andrew Waynne and Mary Alice 
I Malone were married in, St. Dunstan’s 

. I cathedral an Wednesday, by Rev. Dr 
I Monaghan.
I The body of Frank McCormack, 
I who was drowned near St. Peter> Is- 
I land about «. month ago, was found 
і floating near the stockhouse at the 
I entrance to Carlottetown harbor, a 
I few days ago.
I About one hundred thousand salmon 
I fry have been deposited in Morrell and 

Wheatley rivers, and about 45,000 In 
I streams near Cape Traverse and Ken- 
I slngton.
І і William Gill of Union Road drooped 

121,240 16 I dead in a field oe Monday. Mr. Gill 
I was bom in this province, was in his 
j T&th year, and leaves a wife,
J tons and three daughters.

The city council has voted $1,000 to
wards the maritime exhibition, to be 
held in Charlottetown in September.

The commencement exercises of St. 
Dunstan’s College were held Wednes
day afternoon.

Cohnties—
Albert ........................... ..
Carleton ....................... ........
Charlotte ...............................
Gloucester.... ........................
Kent..........................................
&w«ka’ ... ........................

. NonSiumheriand.". .
Queens.......................
Eestigouche..............................
St. John County and City:—

Subscription ..........
4 Churches, etc., etc.

Acct.
1st Con. 2nd Con. Total. 

"" *.* * iSS * îSgO $ 217 23ilg 186 90
■A

272 90 46 60 1380 01 Rev. Thomas 
George McFarlane

But do the people of Canada thank 
Mr. Tarte for all that ? Do they want 
Canada to appear in Paris as anything: 
else but a part of the British 
pire ?
represented in the great imperial sis- 
tertiood, just ns Australia and New 
Zealand and- Africa and India appear, 
surrounding the mother country and 
forfriing a part of the greatest Empire 
in ttie-world. In this country it lis 
more important that' our products shall 
be advertised than that Mr. Tarte 
should bo exalted. It .is of higher Im
portance that our British connection 
should be made much of than that our 
local independence should be paraded 
before the great men of France. And 
particularly just now it is Important 
that the Canadian public should know 
what Mr. Tarte is doing with these 
hundreds of thousands ■ of dollars, and 
what possible good tris counter is 
going to get out of an expenditure 
equal to the revenue of one of ouf 
provinces.

A PARABLE.
One night a men took a little taper 

out of a drawer and lighted it, and 
began to ascend a long winding stair. 
“Where are you going?” said the 
taper. “Away high up,” said the man; 
“higher than the top of the house 
where we sleep.”

V’Anfl what are you going to do- 
there?” said' the taper.
ЛіґчЖ^агд:-'» s
man. “For we stand here at the en
trance to the harbor, and some ships 
far out on the stormy sea may be- 
looking out for light even now.”

“Alas! no ship oould ever see my- 
light,” said the little taper, "it is so - 
very small.”

“If your light is small," said the- 
man, “keep it burning bright, and 
leave the rest to me."

Well, when the man got up to the- 
top of the lighthouse, for this was as 
lighthouse they were in, he too?i the 
little taper, and with it lighted the 
great lamps that stood ready there 
with their polished reflectors behind 
them.

The prize winners You who think your little light of so 
J°seph P- McGrath, Josept SB. small account, can you not see what 

Gillis, P. A. Hughes, P. J. McKenna, God may do with it? Shine—and 
Peter A. Gauthier, Joint McPhee, Noel leave the rest to Him.—The Well- 
Belleau, John Mooney ànd M. J." Le- spring, 
page. The graduates were James 
Donahue of Cardigan Bridge, Ken
neth McPherson of Nigg, Geo. Roy,
Alfred Laliberte, Noel Belleau, В. ™ .
Methot and John Walsh of Quebec. An VM>ufh m?n 'MUall>r reverses. God’s 
address was presented to Governor or?er ln referring to the tri-partite- 
Mclntyre on the occasion of his first .ї'л of human beings as composed 
official visit to the college. Dr. Mona- cf ~?dy' 9001 and BPlrit, while the 
ghan, prefect of discipline and profes- ap°s“6 prays„Pat the “spirlt’ soul and' 
sor of logic and autolc-gy, also re- „ y ot the Thessalonlan believers be 
ceived a.n address and an ebony gold Preserved blameless unto the coming
headed cane. The doctor will hence- Ц to weU to remember
forth be attached to the Cathedral that the body, though the lowest part,

though we swipe all the forage we can j fif Г*вГЬЙ>Г«KÜK °2‘ L »? S& “one t
nhanarn.T1,ey don’t get any ESJS taS ^ У tanged from its present state of

нГ’ and not cnouFh oats. Wo I Capt. Stewart Keith dropped dead in humlllatton into the likeness “of His 
graze them as much as possible. I am hi8 store to Gtoucester M^ a few body <* Погу.” These bodies of ours- 
out grazing two now. This is the first I days .-uro He was the fourth ac* and re-act upon the mind so
day off we have had for three weeks, I ebss. Keith of Montagu» and was in readlly- according to the condition 
and now we expect to be ordered out the 34th year of his ^ they are to, weary, husgry, thirsty, or
any minute I have had a wash today, Rev. Fr McGuiggan acting parish faint’ and are such an illustration of 
t^e first in three days. Sometimes we pi.lest in Summ^ride during the ah- slmIlar Phases of the higher life. Who 

ЛГ l0n,g6r than that. The gen- ^ence of Re™ J G McdLnald wm has not felt heart hunger, eoul-weari- 
«•al is the only man I know who can presented with an address a few’da”* ness and discouragement under which- 
to h„»T4 У; th® re8t ot us have ago, pr!viZ to hitlearirfg ' one feels llke fainting' or falling till

aad Chas- Campbell, son of the late .las. the bread of life- or
bSk tSttds ^ at draw' Campbell of Summersidc, has been reTfreshed by the living water?

ack to this country. I visiting in this province He went to In moments ot impatience, when the
shod™ S° now and *et my horses council Bluffs, Iowa, thirty years ago, Way saems l0"e Md dreary, we are

where he engaged largely in bridge *° excIaim “Let us
building. Fourteen years have elaps- drink^for t°n*>lTOW we die!” 
ed since Mr. Campbell’s last visit to thouSh we admit this a cowardly and 
the Island. contracted view of our responsibilities,

Charles Matheson died last week, af- if wf °”Іу begin by eating and drink- 
ter only a few days illness of pneu- ta the g’ory M we shall find

, monta. He spent several years to !hl9the Г?®* lead us daiIy nearer
ot. James Gazette Urges Sir Wilfrid to I England, but returned about thirty t0 Hlmself- The first consideration of

a wise mother for her little child is its- 
diet, for though she may see that the- 
little one has plenty of fresh air and1

656 63 kto6 4?, 100 00 
. 369 79The name of Major General French, 

Britain’s greatest cavalry leader, is 
pretty sure to stand next to that of 
Lord Roberts in connection with the ' 
Boer war, in the hearts and homes of 
the British Empire. He has figured in 
every great success of the campaign. 
Julian Ralph thus tells to the London 
Mall the story -of Qen. French’s work:

He had but Just landed ln Natal 
from England, and -oeen at the front 
forty-eight hours, I believe, when he 
was put in charge of the Natal caval
ry, and sent to fight the terrible yet 
splendid engagement of Elandslaagte. 
From Natal he went to the northern 
frontier of Cape Colony, and held the 
Boers in check there for many weeks, 
never succeeding in vanquishing them, ' 
byt preventing their 
into the colony and the

Em-
Are they not satisfied to be 'sag чн8 35 тШ200 00 ■ :

1st Con.
. .$4,368 97

2nd Con.
$ 936 82 -<■ 

..1,204 08 1,661 01Sv /■ v

J5.563 OS $2,597 АДоІів! 6,563 № 2.597 83 8yl00 88
Sunbury .. .............
Victoria.............. -.. .
Westmorland............
York.....................U.
Great Britain ..........
United States...........

i- "
110 00 5 00

8 80 105 00
197 50 519 60

408 30 
44 49

116 00 
113 80 
717 00 

1341 30 
214 43

1,533 00 
169 94 
50 00 9 00 59 00

" •• $10,470 97 $5,769 19 $16,24016Provincial grant
$5300 00 $21,240 16

EXPENDITURES.On account 1st Contingent:—
Sovereigns, etc., souvenirs given men leaving Canada 
В ank books, 45; engrossing address, $5...... .

e^dlngCe5.thrd^wi ЬУ C°mmlttee t0 ЬЄ P£Ud men"ror‘ 6 moe

further descent two J
-$ 570 19 
.1 10 00

• 9,955 00 $10,535 19 
as yet to those who went forward

consequent 
rising of the disloyal Dutch subjects 
of the Queen in that large district.

I was not with the armies either in 
Natal or around Rensburg, but where 
I was one continually heard of the 
traordinary work General French

S. D. S. (Note—No allowances paid or credited 
forcements to replace casualties.)

On Acct. 2nd Contingent:
Sovereigns, souvenirs given
Blank books, $14.59; postage, *4.....................................
Allowance* ordered by committee to be paid men ' "x ending 8th May, $3,960.00. 4 j, fOT 4 mos-

‘ I Sa.-"-

as rein-
SIR CHARLES TOPPER.

Address ln Toronto on the Bmplr 
and Its Defenders.

ex- 
was

accomplishing on the Free State bor
der. He maintained a position thirty 
to thirty-five miles in length, and the 
Boers told us that in all this war (this 
was before Lord Roberts hod taken 
command) no British general had so 
astonished and wearied them, 
mandoes were sent from Natal and 
taken from Magersfontein to create 
the extended wall that was needed to 
completely face this restless, persistent 
general, who hammered away in one 
country, as it *ere, ln the morning, 
and in another on the same afternoon.

Little by little and most quietly the 
cavalry were withdrawn from that 
frontier after Lord Roberts’s arrival, 
to be massed again under this tireless 
general in the neighborhood of Gras- 
pan, whence he made a magnificent 
march that was truly said to be the 
admiration of the whole army.
Ramdani to Jacobsdal and on to Paar- 
deberg he chased and herded the Boers, 
as he has again done so very recently 
from Bloemfontein to Pretoria. Leav
ing Cronje in fall flight, Gen. French, 
without pausing, flew over to- Kimber
ley and literally purged its neighbor
hood of Boers. Here he added the re
lief of the diamond city to his tri
umphs. This was done under Lord 
Roberts’s planning and orders, yet 
very great credit remains to French 
for the manner in which it was done 
and the obstacles that he had to over
come.

Without waiting -for applause or 
rest at Kimberley he pushed back to 
Lord Roberts’s main army, and reach
ed it in time to win a great share of 
the credit for that greatest coup of 
the war. He repulsed the Beer rein
forcements, and I believe that by 
utilising a certain position in th-з field 
he made it evident to Cronje and his 
disheartened men that a longer stay 
in the river-bed was out of the ques
tion.

During this very exfraordinaiy sweep 
that he made from Graspan around to 
Kimberley he did constant damage, 
capturing transport wagons, destroy
ing' laagers, and repulsing various 
bodies of Beers. Violent rains, fearful 
thunderstcims, choking dust that pur- 
suéd him for days, were the lesser 
hindrances in his way.

The greater ones were the result up
on his horses of the fearful strain to 
which they were put—the scarcity of 
fodder, the difficulty in getting water, 
and the limited quantity of food at 
his disposal for his men.

As to his personality, the phrase 
"the square little general” would serve 
to describe him in army circles without 
a mention of his name. He has the 
shape of a brick as well as the best 
charaeterictics of one. He is a short, 
thick chunk of a man, who always 
stands with his feet and legs well 
apart, and sits hunched up on his 
saddle like a Red Indian squaw. A 
view of his back suggests the thick
set, neckless shape of General Grant, 
and I suspect there • is a great deal 
of Grant’s doggedness in him. Like 
Grant, too, he shows no concern for 
externals.

He is quiet, undemonstrative, easy, 
and gentle. When you are with his 
command you don’t notice him, you 
don’t think about him—unless you are 
a soldier, and then you are glad you 
are there. He is perfectly accessible 
to any one, but speaks very little when 
addressed. He must be a fine judge of 
men, for he has a splendid staff 
around him—splendid in the sense that 
they are all soldierly like himself, and 
all active and useful. Judging from 
the way his men live to. the country 
when they are swarming over it, he 
must be easy, as true soldiers are ih 
those situations, thopgh the discipline 
of the rank and file Is excellent. You do 
not notice his dress, but if you should 
it would be seen to be more service
able than smart.

When he vent over to Thaba N’chu 
from Bloemfontein on a "bill-sticking 
expedition (as the distribution of Lord 
Roberts’s proclamation was called) he 
showed by his treatment of the Boers 
that he had a kindly nature. He 
stopped at night in the Boer houses, 
and got on very well with the families, 
with all of whose members he shook 
hands, while saying pleasant things to 
them.

leaving Canada................$ 326 50
18 60

men

%$4,106 89 $14.640 19
Balance on hand.... .

AiuguTn^.TromTboto datesT ^ contingenta
Levs cash on hand ....
Balance required...........

. I *In Toronto on Tuesday evening, at 
the first annual dinner of the Toronto 
University Alumni Association, Sir 
Charles Topper responded 
toast of "The Empire and its De
fenders.”

• Л 6,599 97
“WHAT SHALL WB BAT, AND- 

WHAT SHALL WE DRINK?”
until 31stCorn- $11.420 00 

6,599 97
•.............,-.$4,820 03

From which is to be deducted the city’s guarantee in case of shortage of $2.Ш-------
On motion of Aid. Millidge, seconded bv Malm- »»to pay. one month’s allowance to the ЗШ of May L the fl^V LZf* re!°lved 

one month’s to June 8th to the second, and three months’ я1іп^І ЛЄПІ‘ “У* 
June 12 be paid to the drafts for the ^rst contto^nt aUowepce pp to

to the " I ii-v;
•ie-••The GIbbe’s report says :

Sir Charles Tvpper, whose name was 
associated with the toast, w'as cheered 
on risir.g to speak. He said the world 
never appreciated the British Empire 
as it did today. It was known that 
Britain had a great and powerful navy, 
but when her army was compared 
with these of the European armies it 
was felt lhat the empire must depend 
upon the navy alone. But that had 
been changed. Britain had placed an 
army of 200,000 soldiers across 7,000 
miles of ocean equipping them with all 
the munitions of war in 'an incredibly 
short time, a fact which had astonish
ed the powers of the world, 
thing which had caused the European 
powers to regard the empire in a dif
ferent light was the manner in which 
the colonies, previously considered 
source of weakness in the event of 
war, had come to the mother country's 
aid. Canada and Australasia had sent 
their best to the front, and at the pre
sent time there were 
troops in the field than the whole of 
the British troops under Wellington 
on the field of Waterloo. Continuing, 
he dealt at some little -length with 
Britain as the

.

CORF. PARKS OF ST. JOHN
Describes the Actualities of Cam

paigning in the Enemy’s 
Country.

From

Another

Only Women and Children on the Farms— 

The Men Are Away Fighting—Have to 

Hustle for Grub—General Hutton 

in Command — Water 

Most Scarce.

в іa

•лeat and -more colonial Your affectionate son, 
JACK.

and'
vi

SEVERE CRITICISM ON TARTE.[Letter fro-m Corporal Parks, Can
adian Mounted Rifles, to his father.]

CAMP—(I think about 30 miles from 
Bloemfontein in direction of Kroon- 
stadt)—May 10, 1900.

one great colonizing 
world—the mother of 

nations. One thing to which he attri
buted this was the influence of the 
British boise of commons, to the de
sire of Englishmen of letters, art and 
the professions to obtain a seat there, 
and their desire to give to all the 
Queen’s subjects true liberty. He re
ferred in glowing terms to the gallan
try of colonial troops on South Af
rican battle fields. They had shown 
that Canada and Australia and Cape 
Colony had soldiers as true, as brave, 
as daring,, as the best that England 
had sent forth. He regretted, they all 
regretted, the losses met with by the 
Canadians during і he campaign. But 
they had not bled and died to vain. 
They had shown to the world 
strong were the ties between the 
therland and her colonies, how trans- 
cendently great was the empire, and 
they had laid the foundation of 
federated South Africa-a new domin
ion under the British flag. Sir Charles 
referred to the criScisms of his speech 
made at the recent Quebec garrison 
dinner.

■
power of the

years ago to Charlottetown, where he 
has since resided. His wife is a well

h^rchaLce^WriteTwehaVe been т M°NTREAL’ June l4-- The Star’s I only so^Win^'id^w^^stud^nt ^t I f,XerCi^WJth°Ut dîfe8tible and nutrU 
__ ax,. a° It, te* We, ha*e been London correspondent cables : Th» St I Dalhousle College last vear tious food he must be weak and stunt-
Sprinrfontein EMtèr sTnda v toWe ^ ,James’s Gazette> a ministerial journal, Dr. Alley has been appointed to the !d In «rowth. The Good Shepherd has 
storm We took a w^k to^rrhato a?tacks Hon’ Mr" *arte tonight fmH medical staff of the P. E I. hospUal ЇЬел,8ат® «ver His sheep,
Bloemfontein by ® r6C5nt ubtdrances, which it alleges The quarterly convention of the laadlng ^®lIde stnl waters,
wet the whote time !nd verv di« are unbecoming to a minister of the clerical association of the Church of ^vin= the™ ^ ln due ^ason. to
able and muddv disagree- British colony, for instance, his pro- England met at Milton on Wednesday. these days hungry and self-todulg-

As soon as we arrived we were 'p?esy that the French element will The sermon was preached by Rev. J. surfy should be adeseon we
out at once alTut^tohf milee fn^w S£?e day form a majority to the Can- M. Withycombe of Svmmerside. In lay £ heartTTas, w® foIIow the
to join another ^ «?laïLf0nfederatlon’ hIa assertion that the evening a public meeting was held P^er all through His lowly course on
net L L!^ troops, and the French tri-color now floats over presided over by Judge Fitzgerald, and Gartlî and dnd Hlm Partaking of the
small foL in^nt^î Ld three 011111011 Frenchmen -to Canada several able addresses were delivered. ^РІЄ8пІ/П1С°ПЇЇГ>ПЄЯ‘ fare**h be-
two auick firtol 4to 3114 Ws tippeal to France to never lose! James M. Brodie of the P. E. Island *ore and after His resurrection, on
Cp w. tin locate a Boer sight of French Canadians. railway, Charlottetown, and Hattie M. ODG occasion it is ‘barley loaves and
skirmish^In which we tost “*Lî ^ Î BuSlteh Journals generally have Bernard of North Rustico were mar- a ««hes, ’ and later on it is
sKirmisn, in which we lost a couple of passed his speeches bv as reerettahie I rled last week fish broiled on “a fire of coals” and
^raVetireTdurtog The OUtburstB 01 a Kalllo temperament, but W. A. O. Morson, barrister, is recov- Ь5аа4:..П Ttha^

On Monday we * joined ^‘«HvUton the St# James Gazette urges Sir Wil- ering from an operation performed for and gpiver ц^.У thî bord
•rarchine- rmt^and win, dlvIsion frid Laurier to recall Mr. Tarte to I appendicitis. D. S. McRae, teacher to and, GIver Is over and over
week There w^ Sm- we tod °ttaWa’ where hla speeches give less West Kent school, has also been suf- Tuan,ing
no part in It g g’ b t h d oftence and give rise <b fewer miscon- I fering from appendicitis, hut it was h,?lple®s
‘ ItTh^here to find out where we C№nS 'than ln , go0tan° o^rXn8Sàry ^ ^ "огиГг ^

are going, or what for. We get our LONDON, June 11.—The Paris cor-1 Dr A R Duncan of Kallsnell Mon sally free to a11 a”3 80 necessary to
order to move and we move, we don’t respondent of the Daily Chronicle tana is"visiting his brother T M Dun the maintenance and sustenance of
know where. On getting back to says that Mr. Tarte, to a lecture in cT'vice prtocKl o^ Wpsr Kent' Ufe as water’ and the «lad tidings of
Bloemfontein we moved out to Fisch- the Cezadian section last week con actooi c v,P * W 1 ™nt a free salvation nwy well be com
er’s farm, eight miles, where our veyed the impression toatТе^ргоу! York where he takes"! nost pared to a d^ht of the pure and
squadron again joined A, C and D fnce of Quebec was desirous of adopt- course Ь h 1 k post-graduate sparklIng beverage: “As cold water to
squadrons and with about 1,000 men tog the tri-color. On Saturday last in I wiftôcn , , I a thirsty soul, so is good news from aand artillery moved up here. company with a party ot sZlncb LSSa І?' Island I far country.” The short-lived stimu-

We had three engagements on the Canadians, he visitedRouen ^dde- ^o^Dalhoulie^wn'fmm^Acadi^ я°пд lus «= the wine cup is succeeded by 
way up; lost some horses and had livered a lecture, to which the follow- Le from^ackville f Acadia, and „erv-ous prostration and depression,
SS ^ аПГгаркІ?е1-" ‘oL:,rw^CUrt l'IT^n $n session Гт^^аГппГоГоїпГаЛ

гТеУьГе ГГЙЇ«ЯИиа towards ЙГ 4S r
now, and expect a big scrap today or „ lose sight oTus SB live,”" SSt* №“іГьеМ
tcmorrow, as the Boers are reported , Germans find a home with us why! imr brLv «!!i^h^ k‘ I “how’’ we hear and “what” we hear,
to have a large force and want to stop should not Frenchmen, too ? French^ Perry four chvgel^t hoi^br^kito there 3X6 40 Wnd * voices to the
us here. They are said to occupy a men who come to us can be certain and^ârcenv k 6 Tvorld, that of the syren as well as of
strong position eight miles from here, of finding French laws and arms onen Pow d ! , years the wise Woman “to whose tongue is

This is all enemy’s country, and any- | ready to welcome them.” ^ BeîeoL l^rdlv o^touwonia ^ the ,aw « kindness.” The wort of
thing we want we simply commandeer; The Chronicle correspondent, com- ̂  пппппі тГпігі гiai L °" r the 004 unadulterated by those who would
that is, any horses we can lay our ment[ng on the speech, says that al- Summ^reidT1 MettodiFf1 dHtWel ^ handle it deceitfully Is commended to 
hands on for remounts and any grub, though Mr. Tarte is quite right in giv- vened at Krosintton « ns by our Lord Himself and by His
chickens, ducks, etc., etc., we want, tog utterance to pro-French senti Chari™ Mr\vn І ил' Wednesday. I example as an absolute necessity as
We take advantage of It, too, as army ments, since he із b French-Canadian recommend^ àL J ISi” P°Int Ч88 much as bread, which has been called
rations don’t go very far. Every by birth, he is a little apt totoS ttomtolrtrv ThVSntS tor the 8taff ^ Hfe’ and supplied with this
night around camp you see chaps that he has come to France as the re ail Vi?™™,™ ^ l,-*t ^ ^ inspired типі, and the living water
cooking all sorts of stuff from pig to presentatlve of the Dominion of^Can- Tblf amount includ^the'„«iW W“ch typIfles 0,6 spirit of God, we
potatoes. On our way back to Bloem- ada? and not of the province of Quebec ftw th^ twntMh ^ mf4 Bha11 ** able to »аУ with the sweet
fontein we were taking stock off the It is a pity, the correa^ntoto ™Ü?‘ ^ twentieth century fund. The singer of Israel, each and every day
Boer farms. Every farm we came to eludes, that he does lîrt^trive to imi- ГйО^ТЬе membera* of ‘sLtotih °f 11,13 eartWy Pilgrimage, 4 shall not
we rounded up the cattle, burnt the tate his predecessor in Faria a«„ *’v°", The „щр®7еГ8 f Sabbath want.” Would that the dear
forage and went through it generally, frid I*uS*rTtt32' an attendance of 1 
It seems a shame, but it has to be the domintom gamier of 1,692. Representatives to conference
done. There are no men on the farm, 
only women and children; no boys 
even, every male Is away fighting.

(I have found out this is Walder- 
zeneden, 30 miles from Kroonstadt).

General Hutton is in command of 
our little brigade, end it makes It 
seem quite homelike.

Our rations consist of tea, coffee, 
sugar in very small quantities, biscuit 
and canned meat, with sometimes a 
tin of jam, enough to give every one 
a lick. We would be pretty hungry 
new and then If we did not com
mandeer stuff. Last night four of us 
caught three ducks 
potatoes, squash and onions. We put 
them in a big pot, boiled them, and 
had a square meal. The stew was fine.

Our horses do not fare very well. Advertise in SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

Recall Him.

I

\\

how
mo- і

a con- t
»

IHe had then ventured the 
opinion that a parliamentary federa
tion of the British empire was imprac
ticable.

І І

! і
For that he had been pretty 

severely criticized by a great organ of 
public opinion in this city. This opin
ion, he had since been delighted to 
learn, was that of so distinguished a 
statesman as Hon. Jos. Chamberlain; 
of another statesman, Edward Blake, 
and of as great a leader as had ever 
headed any party. Hen. Geo. W. Ross. 
He held, as these gentlemen did, that 
a policy of mutual interest was the 
one best calculated to bind the empire 
together.
another glowing tribute to the part 
colonial troops had played in the war.

I:
»M

?

Sir Charles concluded with

:rTHEIR ONLY WAY.
The Boers fought like Troians while they 

had kops and kopjes to protect them; but 
when they got out on to the grass where 
toere weren't any signs even to get behind. 
«hey trekked like sixty.—Detroit Journal.

t j

Royal
YEAST
(AKES

!

, ■ young
people round us setting out upon life’s

were elected as follows: E. H. Wright, I tid^wh^have di^orered^d^r^rt 
Sunmerside; Matthew Smith. Hamp- this sweeî ЇЙ tZTtfr 

?• S- Wright, I themselves. “Want isthe Si’s
К^Неп^’сгап^^’зуТІГі11 лч' badse’” and Iri the search tor worldly 
?■ GranvlJif ’. J?r'-^ear*b A1"’| pleasure or position stands confessed

W. J. Hunt of Paspeblac, Quebec. She I tion of snirit ” but exnerience alone wU1 vmt friends ,n Newcastle, N. B„ | teaches, ап<Г^о we dilnTat fountains

seeming- fair, we hew us out cisterns, 
broken cisterns, we make a toil of 

..... „ - , Pleasure, like Sisyphus of old, ever
was burned to the ground Monday rolling the returning stone up bill, till 
evening. Ihe origin of the Are is sup* I at last we hear and heed the gentle ac- 
posed to have been from a defective I Cents: “Come unto me all ye that 
flue. Only a small proportion of the I labor and are heavy laden and J will 
contents were saved and, as there was I give you rest.” Then we “hunger no 
no insurance, the loss is a heavy one. I more, neither thirst any more,” for 

L. J. Palmer of Preeland, I*>t 13, has I the unrest is stilled, the eager ques» 
been appointed a justice of the peace • tion over, and we are satisfied.

;
h

,|i ІDEATH OF JOS. O’SBLAUGKNESSY. *1

“.the,late Edward O’Shaughnessy of 
thL city. Mr. O’Shaughnessy went 
weet about fourteen years ago. His 
last visit to this city was in 1837. The 
deceased was well and favorably 
Known tin the city and his many 
friend will deeply sympathize with 
his grief-stricken relatives here, to 
whom the news of his death came 
most unexpectedly. Mr. O’Shaughnessy 
was about thirty-five years of age 
and unmarried.

MOST PERFECT MADE. illif
“IIn one case a Boer said to him: 

Would be fighting you if I had not got 
The general replied: 

“Oh, I am sorry to hear that you are 
I hope you WI13 soon get bet-

en route.

illThe dwelling of James H. Devereaux, 
principal of the school at Kelly's Cross,consumption.”

ill.
ter." and a chicken.CHICAGO-ІЦ.. If we love our neighbors are we love 
Ourselves they would be more’ con
ceited than we are.
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To Core Sick Headache

: • і v N. В. AND P. S. 1. CONFERENCE. 
Moncton. N. B.—Ministers’ Homes. SCOTIA NEWS.r. >: : 4

Y*e Telegraph says: -Every day de- ШЯШ_ _ Щ1
of the Judges, yh». are to Inquire into BOSTON. June 18.—In the presence 
alleged election frauds, and If the con- <* hundreds of people who had gath-ч 
«-rail*». have their wav there will be ered on » Playground on Main street)ліР т,^ Thould ^a2“tOWn Neck, this evening. HOT 
no investigation at all. If -his should E. parsons of Somerville shot as*
be the result the people of the country killed ■ BUM

m Man Shot by ж Companion in 
Presence of a Large Crowd. ■ ЦИМ .„„„ ШШ Я ЯШЩЩЯШ І 9Ш* V

ada, whose Jurisdiction is the whole domin
ât its 25th annual

Geo. Chilton, Botaford street.
. Magee, SL George street.

A. C. Ml—Mt. McKenzie, Gordon street.
B. Belh-A. Sharpe, Robllfon street.

Berry—A Carour Chapman, bL George

ІЗДЖПГЙГ
Pollock, D. D,, principal of the Halifax,
PresbyterUi College, was elected moderator.
The assembly is iBiwail; in SL Matthew's
ssiwsa srS їя„ййк;
t,ev. Ш-ОП vieveiana," Mtten-granotather of 

r^wuia^har9lesevwai interesting**subjects ,

Щ of:
Гелій “ in Murphy. Previous to entering
Strife among themsaivee tor several years, the Cathedral the Foresters, headed by£dto*to ,aet^mB”mft,Wl“AHt^ttor îd|and’ ma4e “ imposing street par- 

use in the homee.and tt mining and lum- aa*;i ■ :■ „
her camps will come up for consideration on All the Methodist, Baptist 
a report from a committee^ which hae _had Presbyterian pulpits of the citv
tonovtoto? will £2* wtth^some ^position. ^ ^mmbeiopers
The assembly has a million dollar century the general- assembly; There was no 
iund on hand, towards which WOO.OOS has session Satur-lay afternoon. On Satur-
а1н иггаХ n! S., June 15 —This was (he day forenoon the time was devoted to 
thjrd day of tie Presbyterian Gênerai Assent- dealing with the report of the com- 
bty. In the morning reports^ from the aged mlttee on legislation, report of the 
and infirm minsters’ fund and the ministers’ , ■ ne
widows and orphans were received, showing committee on protection of church 
everything in a satisfactory condition. In J>erty, petition from executors, of the

JT09,000 bad been subscribed, of which 1901,- specting bequest, and the appointment 
000 is for the debt fund and (408,170 for the of an agent of the, eastern section, 
common fond. The Sabbath schools were church.
mâ.t^zouvetir eav!n*ieb^B”Pl^,5O0 The petition from thé executors of 
have been sent out; by the committee. Sub- Jane Camigan’s estate in Ontario aek- 
scrlptions had bejm received from EB3 con- ed the assembly to accept a bequest KWupffi’I.rÆ of IhOOO and relieve the e«ctitoS^m 

congregations of known ability are to be further responsibility. The case was a
шй’ Pecûllàr one. The testator had made 

ТЬе^тїкЙ^ГпоГ*,utt^tia?tifmto: * will bequeathing *1,000 to the Pres-
e the IMoTeoe byterian church, to be divided among 
finsatial year various schemes. Some time before 

her death she concluded that after 
Other bequests had been paid there 
would not * ent>u«h mi the bequest

the committee Ip augurating Work of can
vassing and collection; 1 The-estimate of the 
committee is that , the тШіош will be more 

■ than, secured. Dr. Warden urged the neces
sity of keeping before tie congregations the 
necessity of swelling ' the ’common fund, 
which hae failed behind compared, with the 
contributions to . the debt fund of tie
churches. The giving has been Very gei-------
The givings of the poof wiH he as accept
able as those of. the- wealthy. Comparatively 
few large subscriptions have thug .far been 
received; only Six contributions dt *5,000.
.Dr. Warden hoped that ' before the comple
tion of the enterprise the consciences of our 
wealthy Presbyterians Shall be quickened. 

t‘ Dr. Warden moved a resolution expressing 
gal Isfaction at whait had been accomplished, 
urging' renewed efforts to carry -tie work to 
completion, re-appointing. the committee 
re-afflming the inetructiohs glvena to it 
У4»е. ■** ’■ ■ ■ ’

Eév; • Dr: Camp bel!, ex-moderator, seconded 
Dr. Warden’s motion, supporting it in an 
able address. He expected to be able to- 
sepufe *50,000 from :'Sabbeth school children 

-'«f Anrchee,- whose hearts. can -be so. easily 
This was a thing the ministers'and 

Sabbath school wtfkeM of thé churches 
should impfess upod our-young people.- - So 
fa’r, people almost *erywherp have «Down a 
waim desire to have a share ip the gréât

Thoi. Pierce—J.. Folkina. Robinson street, T5)r. Catirpbèll related -many encouraging 
«5^und HamM^-^Peaj! TpopSfâ^ZGeofgo incidtotif-tmat had come under hUnpticç In 
, thh ! course of hia work for the fund. He

%bfi Read—Mr. Marine, Bonnacord street. strongly emphasized tiff iiWiOffoiitoff of
c. Rtee—Mr. Knight, St. George street- swelling the common" fond, attending to it son.
H. Rice—Mr. Knight, St. George street fitet If the people, become interested they

Geoïge Rose—G. Forbes. Steadmàn street Will be equal to the emergency,
dge A. Sellar«-M. Lodge, Union street. .. Tqnight St Matthew s cburch was crowd- 
Shenton—W. W. Lodge,! Queen street .< ed- The subject of the reports and of many 
>. Sparg.^Richard Kinn^eufTВопйаСогіГ Bpeeckts, was forelrn missions. , <
Street L" - " CORNWALLIS, N. S., June IS.—The

и, Sprague—Ki%.Jo,ies, Btffsford street. Nova Scotia Central Association Is to SStebbingg-Mr. Hayworth. Weldon ^ atl^lqsioM on the 2ünd instant.

■Nt’htie hunting moose -eee September

srsaralWfr~T IT"?7*narrow escape from deaS, as the story H [R^homas - Mr Tingley, Steadman sertnoa. v ■ : ... -r, . ш

is related Jn the Amertpfu> Field., T^e ,W. Ф. Thomas—C. ll. -Thomas, Main street. mei4ïéd-’ Afe’ ThiifedàV ' to'

and a second soon bellowed in another R. W.-^Weddall—Paul Lea, Union street. on Thursday, aged <5 years, and James
'-Rôtit, wbsèn—W, H. Faulkner, Alma street. Chase of Lakeville died on Thursday 

direction. G. M. Ydung—Dr. Murray, Alma street. at Ccldbrook
As the two approached,•-’’the stillness Stanley Young—Mr. Gorbell, St. George _. . . „ . ^ f. ^-1.___street, ■ The bam of Herbert Dennison ot-

4K-nvrôsiw crré.ntp and bvawl thev Jobtl B- Young—Mr. Marr/ Botaford street- ^ÇemtviUé was burned on Monday impressive grtmts, and by and by they нкуз found homes for all who have’com- ' nWjj£ - ManV valuable farming imple- 
Were heard ripping and tearing the ,PHed with conterehce regulations: If any IU8“t’ Many vaiuaDie iarming ітріе^ 
trees with their horns. Soon, with cat pot come kindly send post card. Please ments were destroyed. There was 
tremendous roars, the two rivals ad- wffy your hort when to expect you^ small insurance

, v W. W. LODGE, Salmon is selling for 18 ■ cents pervanefcd from the shelter,, of thv tiees /І3 . Postor Confce. Church.. ,,
and met on the open bog; / - >ti< у . —-—;-----—- pou^u.

dabeÿ the guide, said, ЧСогсе on,” ! MdADÀM JUNCTION. -Г HAtdFAX, N. S.VJune 14.—Thé Park
and ad\ranced toward the scene of ------ ' - hotel, place Bay, was totally destroyed
coijibai followed by thd'Englishman. • Ç-R. Station Grounds to be- Veri- by, firë, today.
Thfe ihoose had locked horna in deadly ,i * table Blower Gardens—Base Ball. The Presbyterian general assembly
strife, • - ; . -, - _■ 5 ------- resumed this morning. The most in-

Aiming as carefully as he could by r-, MeADAM JUNCTION, June 18.— terestir.g business in the forenoon was 
the light of the moon, the hunter fired <The McAdam base ball team are not the presentation of the report on sta-

.quite dead yet;- Under Captain McDcm- tistics. ‘ FTom the Atlantic to the Pa- 
"al4 they met the Vanceboro team .on cidc.the pastoral charges and: mission 
Saturday last, and defeated them with stations number 2,#42; Church sittings, 
a score of 18 to 1*. The battery for Me- 575.981, ait" increase of 12,576. Families 
Adam was Segee and Johnson;; .for in pastcral charges, 109,546; in mission

Stations, 3,Et-5 ; total, 113,141. ‘Comtnti- 
The ladies of Union church-will hold nicants in pastoral charges, 205,693; Id 

a trte soelal on Friday, the 22nd. D,- mif-&iou stations, 5,084; total, 210,776.
De- Witt, the popular operator at\Mc-s . Cojnmunit-ants received on profession 
Adam, has added much to the beauty of faith, 10,118—660 leps than lajfft year, 
of his new home by planting trees, This item he regarded as" calling tor 
fencing and neatly arranging walks serio'us ccnsideratton. Removals by 

"around It. ! - discipline, $4—eleven less than l&st
, The management of the C. P, R. are year, which he regarded as very grati- 

. making an effort to make the wilder-, tying. Baptisms; 11,646—an Increase of 
ness blossom as the rose. Around each 336. Attendance at Sabbath school, 
of their stations neat flower beds are 160,105, an'increase of 1,608. There was 
being put in, and choice seeds sown a decrease of 3,765 in the membership 
by the trackmen. • . - of thé young people’s societies.
■ Joseph McVey, the contractor for The total revenue of the church am- 
the stone work on the C. P. R. station, ounted to *2,384,897, an increase of 
has the basement and one story com- $114,241.
’pleted. In the afternoon the Presbyterian

colleges were reported for, each pre
senting an encouraging statement.

À delegation was received front the 
Anglican synod, conveying kindly 
greetings and bearing the following 
resolution :

“The Diocesan synod of Nova Scotia, 
in sect ion assembled, this morning 
passed the following resolution :

city. Rev. Aina

f). c.
їїдавїш &£
R. J. Campbell—Th os. Williams, SL George 

■trrew л
B. Champion—John -Forbes, Robinson 

..." street.
gtigene^^Chspmsn—Gilbert Mitchell, Weldon 

Douglas Chapman—O. Truemans, Weldon
ffitTOffif.

D. Chowe i—Mr. Edgeti, Steadman street.
I6hn A Clark—Mr. Fleetwood, Gordon 

1 * street. . , . ","2 л: \ X
Charles Comben—S. T. Teed, Wesley street." 

Crisp—R. S. Crisp, St. George street.
~. Dawson — Leslie Lawson, . Gordon

Thee. Deinstadt—H. Atkinson, Church street.
ohn- Dysant—Mr. Gorbell, St. George street. 

John Fe RsUy—John Songster, Main street.
B. Evans—8. J. Selig, Weldon street..........
k W. Fisher—Mr. Ray worth, Weldon street 
Rrank Frizzle—Mrs. Nowlan, Church street. 

Robt G. Fulton—Mrs. Blankey, Sunny Brae. 
John Goldsmith—Dr. Murray, Alma street. 
John. B. Gough—James Henderson, benn 

cord street. • '*

In Canada
ІУ . Hammond of Everett. The 

tragedy-was of a meet sensational огч 
der,. Inasmuch as-the crowd, whichi t 
quickly closed in about, the murderer* 
attempted to take Mel from the policy 
with threats of lynching.

The place of the shooting was on a 
playground on.. Main street, at thfe.
Neck, and when the fatal Shot was 
fired tike, place was crowded, with an 

і Immense throng, of people, who wer^. 
watching, the illuminations and listen^ 
ing "to the band concerts and other f es

te be permitted to testify how tivltles wMch characterized the çlos-
Ing celebrations of Bunker Hill day.

A little girl about .13 or J3 years"
Counsel to be heard by the oofomission odd appears to. have been the primary, 

ether than those chosen by the commission- muse of the trouble. It is said that 
ere themselves. . late In the aftenioon Parsons was seen

Counsel for the men making the charges in company with the little one by some .,
boys. Who becaqie susplplous of his J- McCr Gregg—Truman Colpitis, Robinson 
Intent and notified some men uearby. "jpaarles W. Hamilton—W. H. Faulkner, 
among whom, were James Dryesdale,, Alma street.
Joseph Newer and Wm. Hammond, all; W^b^ûm^trï^l
eamsters residing in E7vere*L Dryes- Hari^HarrSon^-Rtcbard IClnnear, Bon nr.- 

dale upbraided -Parsons for the sus- cord street.
Plcious nature his actions, and aftfer |Ьо^2ї=ІГІ1г"
some words thé police say Parsons a"^rd-J" C' PBttéreon’ BoB,ecord 
struck DryesdaJç. This occurred be- W. Howard—J. C. Patterson, Bonnacord 
tweyn. fi and 6 o’clock In thé afternoon.
The men then , separated, tjtiy little girl 
also going away. Later in the. evening

_ „ _ _ , ____ . jf" mryesdale, Hammond and Fred Parch-
The- Hon. J. Israel Tarte should be ley w<?re again in the locality watch- 

sent about his business—If he has any. ipg the amusements,, ajid Parsons,
He is not a fit man to attend to the Joined them, the quarrel ot> tèw honrs I ^ws-m-Thomas Fleetwood,
business of this country: As minister befor« forgotten )»y all con- b j Leôrd-J Lockhàrt, Church ztreet "

cerned. Wishing to smoke; Hammond A. E. Lepage—John Sangater, Main street, 
of public works his chjef concern ap- asked Parsons for the use of the pipe J*mee McConnell—E. C. Jones, Botsford
pears to have been to consider the in- he held in his, rpquth, and ,.with appar- A п.Г ШСиІІу—Dr. McCuily, Alma street, 
terests of the Tarte family and -their ent good humor the latter removed it Neil McLaughlin-Mr. McPherson, Wesley
friends. His attitude in the matter of ^ ЙТЙїіїші *• 12^"^ A"

the contingent to South Africa gave mouth, it is- alleged, Parsons whipped Charles Manaton—John Nugent, Hlghfleld
offence to every loyal Canadian. Now eut.» rovolvj* stepping^se up. ^ÎM^tM,rsi,ai1_b; R. Pabner> ^qrch 
he is in Paris, tvith a staff out of all t0 his friend, .fired a shot,into thy street.

«, da !»«.■•*• ». s*r;S585№,s&K5SS. ®tss&sw.. «. «*■»,«».
,ЛІ0»$ abd.h?8 t^hed so much and in unOonscious, thé blood gushing from Hicbaid Opie-Mrs. Robertson. Steadman
such bad; taste that the London press the wound, and filed on the way to ‘, street. „ -
has been'hot to wo.ndering what*"man- the’1 hospital., ( Pbè three bpier men ^ wreek Palmer—Fetsr Snl er’ • n •

«* — *“■ -• — - * &PXSfi
to 'represent a, loyal British country. 2 soon had Parsons on the way to the " ^^kee-cimjde Prite. Weldon street 
Mr. Tarte bas ieên enjoying a rare old patrol box. Ж large crowd1 |i»a;by this rS^h Р^сї^ЙїпсеГсьигеь*^

time been Attracted to ihe spot, and Henry Pénna—A Wright, Alma street.

-5Sway, slowly with the prisoner, they _ «„rd street. .
were,,shoved and jostled^by the ahgty I Henry Pierce—Janies Daly, SL Gecrge street 
mob, whose threats beca^hfe more Men-4 

/keipfe every step. The prisoPer was 
swept oft.bis feet several times, aftd _ 
before the , patrol box whs, reached one P*7 
pf his legs: was badly Wenched.

s: inexwill be greatly disappointed."
The following are the obstacles re

ferred to:
The commission to “enquire into and in

vestigate -all fraudulent practices and devi
ces by means of which any such frauds 
hare- been accomplished,” as wen as «he 
conduct of the persons commitibg the 
tnrods.

Witnesses indemnified in the tulleet man-

Wltn
they voted, at . the elections under inveetiga- 
tlon. 4

Mr =
SUH PRINTING COMPANY, 

' 8f. J0HM. 4m
■■

and.
wereADVSJRT3SING RATES.■

. toJames 
George 

street

,i-
$L#eO per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc.. GO cents each
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

pro- .

■І re-

to examine or cross-examine witnessea 
The commission to receive the evidence 

already, taken, on the West Huron case by 
the privileges and elections committee, and 
time Save time. t . . , ;i t

The commiasion to begin by InVeStiiettnig 
the Brockville and West Huron cases, the 
revelations In respect to which constituted 
the sole reason for the appointment of the 
commission.

Sample copiée cheerfully-sent to any 
address on application. .

The subecripticm rate is *1.00 a year, 
trot if 75 cents is-sent IN ADVANCE 
(he paper WHI be écrit to shy address 
In Canada or United. States for one 

year.

-
I

ittere of the church win 
expected from them. Since 
closed ÎÇW.ÛUO have been added, to the fond.

Dr. Warden called attention to the "hearty 
manner in which the ’ scheitie had been re-

streeL .. .c... ■
Isaac Howie—Mr. Lelacheur, High street, 
ohn A. Ives—G. Forbes. Steadman street, 
ijlas James—Mrs;. Ryan. St. George street. 

W. E. Johnson—Mrs. Nowlan, Church street, 
і I K. King—W. A. Warman, Songster street. 
W. J. Kirby—Mr. Younger, Union StreeL 
MatL Knight—W. B. Knight, Bots fold street.

Gordon

SB* РВІЯТШв COMPANY.
ALFRED МАІІКЇГАМ,

Manager.

THE GREAT MR TARTE.

■of *1,000 made to the chtirch, and made 
another will reducing thqt amount to 

, *»00, but added à clause providing that 
any surplus over *500, after all be
quests had been paid, should be added 
to the church bequest. The settlement 
of the estate showed a surplus" 6f $700 
ever all «bequests, and as ft was well 
known that the deceased lady- had al
ways Intended to give’ *1,000 to- the 
Fresbytyian chùffch,' 'the executors v-1 
asked .tire assembly to accept that sum 
and allorw t^em to distribute the re
mainder among thé, relatives , of de
ceased." It. will bé seen that in the -< 
terms' of the " last -Wifi; the assembly, 
representing the Rresbyterian church, 
cotjld-jclaim the.whft|e-;3700. surplus ip 
addition to .the . $500. .specified. in, the 
-will. The • matter . щ re.ferred. to a 
committee to hear Mr. Tandsburgh, one 
cf the execjitors 3?. t.he estate, and re-1
pprt’.its findtoe o*iM9nday., " ...
- jThe, еааведіМУ. ratified the nomina- ,

. tiph::bf-va«Ai B, A-i.MçCutdy by фе. 
eynod of the-maritime provinces їо» be * 
ag^nt of the easterp heettep 
chtirch In place at the. late Dr.

THE ЯТ.МТЛГ ~,Y SUH
ST. JOHN, N. B., 20, 1900

TFT
AFRAID OF PUBLICITY.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ,апЦ his colleagues 
are pursuing a mistaken." policy in re
fusing a full investigation in! the case 
of definite charges matç.'bjr Çie op
position. • If "no whong "’has been com
mitted the result of a fair investiga
tion would vindicate the adcusefijBnd 
confound the accusers. One can imag-

Forhoe, Robinfon street.

and
last

W. Robinson, M. P. P..

stored..
-time in .his.’’dear country,” End a. met»? 
Jbefj, of bis staff has been detailed to 
write about it to -the- Tarte organ — La, 
Pairie. We are told that Sfr. Tarte 
Is ]n excellent, health, and that he ex? 
petits tot ÿetiirq (xj .Canada ajttout the 

middle of next month; • Meanwhile, his 
department is ,in . charge of another 
minister. Mr. Tart;e should be .recalled. 
<But he Де the master of thfe adminis
tration, and however wild, his flights 
of éxtravagaode éhd howevëf 
fuL to Canadians his effusive profes- 

made With so fine a semblance of sin- eiohs of love for his dear ÏVançe, Sir 
cerity, are flatly cohtradtoted by' thç Wpf)3d.,cannq^ t^ftqrd In. dismiss Mm 
attltudeof bis government In the case ікт-the cabinet. The thing .for Çaji-, 
of every enquiry asked tor hÿ thé àdi: to do is to embrace the first op- 
opposition. Gravé châtiés, have been portunity to relieve both of them of

. . . „ „„„„ vJ -arlat the arduous duties of office,made,- and in the çase pf the West
Huron and Brockville elections a crime
against the country has been proved.
Yet this fine purist and Ms following
dare not stand up in the face of the
country and say thé brime shall be
promptly investigated .and the guilty
punished. These men iare;.not states-,

A political advânthèe Is of more
importance to them than the sacreti-

of the .ballot. The support of a
contractor is -more to.be- considered
than the welfare of the -men who Went
to fight for the empire, “ That is . the
kind of government the - jieoplë ere
asked by its paid organs to applaud
and to return ,to powe'r,’.

ine the scornful, eloquence of Sir Wil
frid, the scathing "sarèftom.Qf &r Rich
ard, and the bellawing thunder, ojUHN 
Louis and Hon. Mr. Paterson if r.lt 

tory guvemmetit that fried to

m

of the 
Morrl-were a

head off an enquiry into the Conduct 
of a minister or a polling' clerk or even 
a tory voter. It is not, .without reason 
that thoughtful people-4а;$ке liberal as 
veil as conservative ranks are asking 
themselves, Why .thfi*’ frépzied eager- 

to hide the facia?" jA& the Mgh. 
sounding professions of. the premier,

HALIFAX, N. S., June is.—Àt the resi
dence of M, J. McCurdY, a ’ pretty home-wed
ding took’place, wbenl-kla daughter, Nettie,

шогііМ ito -Drj P. associate pro- .. .
ia jtbe jUnlreraity of To- 

,wn«., ,uuu M CM man, * ТУ. "D., of
ficiated, assisted By the Rev. James F. Me- 
Curdy at New Richmond,-?. Q.. brother of 
the bride, and Rev. R. D_ Fraser ot Toronto.
The bride was attired in' ST costtime of white 
silk; and carried a bouquet ot white carna- 
tions. Two little nieces,jdlfllghters ot W. R.

A -very "handsome one waff a attrer. ; water kat-.„;; 
tie from toff 'teachers et-Alexandria school.
The happy couple left by the maritime ex
piées this afternoon to spend & tew days in 
Quebec, previous to going to Toronto. Sev
eral congratulatory telegrams were received, 
from Toronto this afternoon.

WHAT IS HIS PULL?

a
, r

-uF#GEV) BY

Thé Story ’of1 Gabe’s Heroic Deed in- 
■ the New Prunswick Forest. v-" *T

A" MOOSE. 'J;1
t ob;; ro

distaste-ness

, I

- V__

і
THE EXHIBITION.

The definite., decl&tation frpÿn Hali
fax that they Will not change the date 
of ! their exhibition should stir the cit
izens of St. John -to do all possible to 

tbs fair in this city surpass for- 
ihejr ones. The date of opening here; 
wajs fixed last year, immediately after: 
the close of the exhibition.’ Y.'hcn 4t 
wais found that Halifax had decided to 
.open Its- fair on a date only -two days 
latter, the St. John association com
municated with that, of the sister city 
and offered it a choice of two" dates 
.which would prevent a clash of lntéï> 
testé. To this the HailfaX association 
declined .to egree, and we therefore; 
have to face the fact that the fairs in' 
the two cities will be concurrent, 'jpbls 
is to be regretted. There seems, howr 
ever, no way out of the difficulty, And 
thfe thing to do is to go heartily "to 
wotek and make the St. John exhibition 
In the fullest .sense worthy of the pat
ronage of the people.

it
(Chatham World.)

Mr. Tarte’s-tour of the Gulf ports 
in a government steamer, with a lot 
of ’ male and female attendants and 
guests, all hands being fed and clothed 
and supplied with various toilet and 
other articles at the expense of the 
Canadian taxpayers, was a Very small 
picnic, iii comparison with thfe one hfe 
is having in Paris. His court numbers 
about thirty men and womten, he has 
a fine house provided for him, and his 
■colleagues have confessed in the house 
of : commons that; he is absolutely un
restricted in the expenditure of public 
money. Isn’t that a great, snap for 
thfe little Frenchman, and : won’t he- 

- swell and strut and fling gold pieces . 
about? He is already as great a man 
as Mereier, and /will soon eclipse Ms1 
record. What hold -has- this man on 
Site. Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
that he is allowed to throw public 
money away at the rate he is doing, 
unchecked and unhindered - by the- 
guardians of the treasury? "What is- 
his pull?

і

men.

ness

і
at the nearer bull and brought him to 
the ground. • ritlff v

The next move made by , the second 
ihoose was a stalling one.,. Instead of 
seating rtfuge ia flight, as was antici
pated, he cMirgetl upon the hunters. 
The Englishman" fired again 
missed. The »ext th3tantb*b'd -ЇШИ 
upon them.

(the Indian stood:, fairly it),.the path 
of the furious animal.. In leaping to 
onfe side he stumbled and, fell, 
moose rushed over Mm, breaking the 
Indian’s leg with-, one of .; his heavy 
hoofs, і
-■The moose ran only a few,rods and 
tit en, turning, about, began.-to bfellow 
and paw up thé bog. Although suf
fering intense pain, Çîabe lay motion
less and uttered no sound,, realising 
that-,in this course alone lay safety for 
himself. ; y,;..-

The moose, » moment later, scented 
the Englishman, who. haying dropped 
Ms; rifle, was crouching behind a bush. 
With lowered head, the bull advanced 
to the attack. Death was staring the 
Englishman in the face, when Gabe, 
crhwling swiftly on hands and knees, 
recovered the rifle and shot the animal 
dead.

•!■■ t
I.

: ;
DAIRY PROI^L'qTS.

Cheese is sfeljijng On .Qhtario boards 
today about a. cent ai?4 .a . half per 
pound higher than the prices iof a year 
ago. Butter in Montreal is from three 
and a half to four cents higher than 
the prices of » year адй.с The Cana
dian Grocer figures 'out that it the 
same amount of cheese- has been mar
keted thus far as for ;the like period 
in 1899 the increased valued represents 
over $230,000. But as a- ihatter of fact 
the exports td daté a№- nearly 60,000 
boxes more than last 'year. The en 
hanced value of butifer, ^«npared With 
an equal volume of sales .a year ago, 
represents, according to the Grocer,- 
about $80,000. Both thfe butter and 
cheese markets are very firm in the 
west. Friday's Star quotes cheese at 
10 to 10 l-Sc, for western, and says as 
high as 10 7-8c. was paid on onfe On
tario board; while butter in Montreal 
for export Is held at. 20 Li to 20 l-2c. 
One factory In Ontario booked an 
der last week for 32,40b pounds, In 66 
lb. boxes, for the English market. The 
outlook for dairy products therefore 
appears to be excellent.

Vanceboro, Shea and Forest.

was

The

5HERBRQ0KH, Que., .June 18,- Twelve 
persons Were injured here tonight and two 
rr.ajr die ae the result of the breaking down 
ot a platform at the Sherbrooke house on 
which one hundred were standing to watch 
a parade in honor of Mgr. Falconlo. At first 
it was believed several were dead, and a 

The priests quieted 
the folk and assisted in ministering to the 
injured.

,r*

:
;

The Toronto Mail and Empire recalls 
a former speech "by Sir' Wilfrid Lau
rier on the subject of imperialism. In 

irj it jthe following occurs; “The honor- 
“ able minister of finance has re- 
“ preached me a moment ago that І 
“ stated In Boston that the Canadian 
” people have interests altogether at 
“variancewith the interests of the 
“ mother country. Sir, I said so In 
“ Boston, and I say so now on the 
“ floor of the house. I have again and 
“ again repeated that the goal of my 
“ aspirations is the Independence of 
“ Canada^-to see Canada-an iudepend- 
“ ent nation In due time.”

Says the Montreal Gazette: “The SL 
John Telegraph objects to an investi
gation of the emergency food scandal 
because the unsuccessful contractor 
is, It declares, a tory, and because the 
opposition is on a hunt for a scandal. 
Good reasons like these will surely 
satisfy the friends of the men whose 
lives wore e>pended in South Africa.”

г і

m
panic was threatened.

COFFEE COMPLEXION-s
ST. ANDREWS.

Verdict Against the Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

Many Ladles Have Poor Complexions from 
Coffee.V,

^T. ANDREWS, N. B„ June 17.—'The 
triad of Frederick W. Andrews versus 

-thé Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 
was concluded Friday night, the jury 
giving a verdict for the plaintiff of 

- $372.85, full amount claimed. Counsel 
for the defendant applied for a stay of 
postea for twenty days, which was 

’granted by the Judge. The court was 
"adjourned sine die.

Friday morning last at low water 
-two young deer fawns swam into the 
fish weir off the Pottery Cove, outside 
the western bar. After swimming 
around inside the weir a short time 
they came out, swam ashore and took 
into the woods at Joe’e Point.

. ..... T , .. J. E. Hoar and Mrs. Hoar of Brook-
starting the above I have been through Une, Mess., arrived on Saturday and 
"*цг scraps and am still alive, al- were driven out to their summer resid- 
thougk my horse got hit in the shoul- fence. Risford. Miss Edna Clinch ar- 
dfer about four inches in front of my rived home from Boston on Saturday, 
knee. We reached this place this y
morning, three hours beMiid the Boers. LETTER FROM THE QUEEN TO

°f tbefr rapid flight. MRS. BADBN-POWELL. *" 1
Tour letter Was a great treat I have '

ttoatcb of lepers with lots of According to. the . London corres- 
nfews, but not the kind that you jglve fondent of .the Birmingham Post, Mrs.

__  - ’ , washed my face today, the Baden-Porwell has received a charming
Now cornea the IMPERIAL OIL CO. with tost time in nine days. It is good fun letter from the Queen concerning her

“other TEN as follows; Mernrs. John F. to a way fightiog Boers; they are an Bon. the new major-veneral. Although
Bullock, Thoe. H. Bullock, H. A. Drury, awful cowardly lot though. If I only Mrs. Beden-Powe» regards the letter 
Norman B. Shaw, H. E. Storey, J. F. Dodo- had means to carry it, I could get as being In some degree confidential,
hue, Fred McKean. O. W. Watters, Misa pues of loot, curios, etc. We have I am told, adds he . writer, that her
Annie Tingey, Mise Gervie Bustin. heard today that the British are into majesty refers in terms of the highest

Send for our Cati- -* Transvaal in two places, but from Praise to the services of General
logue, and you what I have seen of this war it will Baden-Powell, and among other sent-
^'nnder^MdT Whv î®8*" for m<nths. I am in the best of ences -Is this: “You have reason to be
our students are so “®a*th 6nd spirits, and will tell you all proud of your noble son, who has
successful. about It when I get" home. ' fought, so gallantly for my dear empire

S. KERR A SON. VR MARKHAM. and his Queen.”

“Coffee caused dark colored blotches 
I had beenon my face and body, 

drinking it for a long while and these 
blotches gradually appeared, until 
finally they became pérmanent and 
were about as dark as coffee itself.

“I formerly had as fine a complexion 
as one could ask for.

“When I became convinced that cof
fee was the cause of my trouble, I 
changed and took to using Postuiii f ' 
Cereal Food Coffee, and as I made, it 
well, according to directions, I liked 
it very much, and have since that time 
used it entirely In place of coffee.

“I am thankful to « ay I am not nerv
ous any more, аз I was when I was 
drinking coffee, and my complexion is 
now as fair and good as it- was years 
ago. It is very plain that thfe coffee 
caused the trouble. Please oinit my
name from public print.” Mrs. —--------,
2081 Ogden Avc., Chicago, Ill. 
name of this lady can be given by the 
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd;, Battle Creek, 
Mich.

IN THE FIGHT. .

Corporal Markham Does Not Think 
the War Is Yet Ovett.

“That the synod of this dioeese desires to 
convey Its greetings to the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, now in session in Hali- 
fax, and to express the hope that its de
liberations may be blessed to the glory of 

-God and the building up of His kingdom on 
earth.”-- -(Signed),

, W. J. PERCIVAL.
Principal Caven, .Principal. Grant, 

Rev. Dr. Sedgwick and George Mit
chell, M. P. P., were appointed a com
mittee to return the visit of the depu
tation from the Diocesan synod and 
convey the Christian greetings of the 
assembly to that court of the. Church 
of England.

The evening was taken up with home 
missions. The financial conditions of 
the fund was never better , to. the his
tory of the church. Rev. Mr. Pringle, 
missionary to the Yukon, made a thril
ling address.

Thomas A. Crossman of Halifax was 
elected grand master of the Nova Sco
tia Masonic grand lodge, succeeding 
T. B. Flint,.M. P. The grand lodge 
will meet next year in Halifax. They 
completed at tMs session a revision of 
the constitution.

HALIFAX, June 17,—John Dimock, 
of the late Edward Dimock of

or-

Corporal Markham writes as follows 
to Ms sister from Fraser’s Farm and 
Winburg road, South Africa 

FRASER’S FARM, May 1,— Your 
letter v as received this morning and 
to say that Ï enjoyed It is putting it 
mildly.

WINBURG ROAD, Sunday, May 7." 
—This gives you some idea of hew 
much timfe we get to ourselves. Since

THE GLOBE ON TWEEDIE.

The arrangement appears to be that Mr. 
Tweedie, the provincial secretary» wil1 suc
ceed Mr. Bmmereon as premier, and Mr. 
TweedUfe progress in that.'direction" was 
presumably marked by hie public recanta
tion at Montreal a few .weeks -ago ot -the ejj- j 
rors of toryism,—Globe.

V From this we infer that Mr. Tweedie 
had. Ha. eye on the premiership when 
he proclaimed himself."a grit.

Of course, no suspicion ot Ittie honesty ot 
Mr. Tweedie’s course will be entertained by 
anyone, particularly when It Is remembered 
that under the declared principles ot the 
local administration just before the last elec
tion that election was not run on dominion 
party lines.—Globe.

From this we infer that, Mr. Tweedie 
did not have his eye on the premier
ship when he proclaimed himself a 
grit.

You рьув your money and you takes 
your choice.

lâ

Another 10 Heard Em The

Recently we published a list ot TEN ot 
our Students under one root in the C. 
P. R. OFFICES, ST. JOHN.

Most bad complexions are caused by 
some disturbance of the stomach and 
coffee is the greatest disturber of di
gestion known. Almost any woman 
can’ have a fair complexion if she will 
leave off coffee and use Postum Food 
Coffee and nutritious, healthy food in 
prober quantity. The food coffee fur
nishes certain parts of the natural 
grains from the field that nature uses 
to rebuild' the nervous system and 
when that is in good- condition one ran 
depend upon a good complexion as well 

general healthy condition of the

ë

I
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son
Windsor, a well known young man, 
employed by the Wentworth Gypsum 
Company, died today. •

The Independent Order of Foresters 
of this city, numbering about one thou
sand, attended divine service in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral th}s afternoon. The 
address was delivered by Rev. Mon-
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lotte toClffi^fltWS. • fA°g;-^-nbMlmTOt-
Barkentlne Antllla, which sailed from 

Bantry >the other day, goes to Yar
mouth to take in lumber for Buenos 
Ayres at Щ or ft Rosario $12.

Mrs. Hensley, wife of the late Gapt. 
Hensley, 'who was killed a short time 
ago In South Africa, wws à passenger 
on thè C. P. R. yèsterday fOr Halifax. 
Mrs. Hensley left Africa about two 
months ago.

Lieutenant Bentley Barclay Webster, 
2nd Royal Lancasters, at Aldershot, 
Rngldnd, son of Barclay Webster, Q. 
C., of TtentYllle, iff: à., goes to Africa 
on f the 21st, tils father having received 
a cable to that effect.

The P. EL . Island Dairy Association 
has decided to issue a monthly bulletin 

10 to be distributed, free of charge to 
every patron "of cheese and butter fac
tories in the province. The Dairy Bul
letin wifi begin With a circulation of 
4,000 copies. The first number will be 
issued in July. .

TWO CURBS fN ONE 1ÇC. PACKAGE.
J. Fred. Edwards, the well known 

clerk of the Learment, says; "I re
cently had Hradaohe. Tried -Kumfort 
Headache Powders—cured me in short 
order. One of our guests, a commercial 
traveller, was complaining so gave him 
balance of package—another cure. It 
seems they never fall.”

Щ&. 1

THE SjBJOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,
,

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday,

1
V

WEDDING BELLS.s. ТГ

A very pretty housa weddiii* * took

Kearns, waa married to Alex. Stinson 
of Pisarinco. The bride looked charm
ing-ilia dress of white muslin, with 
veR and orange blossoms, and carried
? SH**:** whlte го=еа- She was at
tende* by her slater, who was attire* 
in white cashmere, and carried pink 
roses. The groom was ably supported 
by tbe brother of the bride. The bride 
«cattto* many handsome presents, 
whictf testified to the esteem in which 

-,gh* is"held. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. A. IX Dewdney. - 
' Mr. and Mrs. Stinson win be. - at- 
boknfe to their friends On the 28th and 
28th of June. No cards.
,*t St. Stéphen1»

Recent . invents in and 
Around St. John» A»»*

wick to the interests of the
are

»;

Sun :

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
‘■1 ■ '* . * -s . ,

*
John E. Austin in Queens 

County.
Edgar Canning In Kings 

County.

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L M Curren in Cumber

land County, N S.

In

. •-
ring. 4-by V ' .m>ar- : The South African war, the- threatened hoetüftiee in China and. the

general election within the year, will make thisr paper especially interesting. 

r ifn Tieijil Til. The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and ..2nd Canadian Con- 

rx; b^b5m%°,S2|1KSJS^: tinsents and other costly arrangements fos obtaining news of the operations 

tëx ^^î^^Tti^lr^nèepîe^CM- in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper possesses. 

DEATH OF іош пиода. The Sim has »l«o a paid comepondtat m every tewn, vfllage end

(Elmen,™.. UltoS Post, ton. «j tKïïTS SSridmS .h*^nkt ™ Hw В™88-1* «*! ™ r.E-1- «* Kora Scotia, also .

ar»sss£ »*&s3s?&?t'sss wMkly leter - s**"* ^штв *•<«■«• «w m* »
SSLasrît? :2s:S?£Sfc,S23S$»a52E ”aâe *"*** ,0y#* °1 »« *>*»=«•
ceased gentleman, about two увага e*,banda. Her hat we*'of khaki The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY-FIVE 
ago, came'from Bt. John, New Вгінцн M«lw trimmed with paie Mue silk aiM - ~ ' 1 ■ J
wick, to Edmonton, whither members Olivers of violets. She cari-lcd a beau- CENTS senttb the SUN TRINTINU COMPANY; ST/JOHN, will ensure 
of Ms family had preceded him. In titra bridal bouquet of white roses, I - » « .-
delicate health, it waa hoped that the lilies of the valley and tnaâden-htilr I the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any addreæ in Canada nr the United States 
change might prove beneficial, but fepn. She "Was atteftded bjr-her sister, [ / .A y
that hope was disappointed. The der -Mise Març 4 Oiliespfe; who- ; wore a I for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—-18 x 24 inches, ill 
ceased was sfeventy-flve years old and hatodsomo tMo^made -of green < f F ”
leaves a widow, five daughters and cloth with facing of whttë inoire. Her! fifteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL 

-I three sons to mourn their loss. The ha* was pale green straw' trimmed I ’ L 1 •• • ' j/ '- -f '
daughter» are Mrs. J. Ç. C. Bremner witti white chiffon 'firoûiüâa. The! LORD KITCHENER or of LIECT.-GEfNERAL- BADEN-POW'lltiL, У 
of Clover Bar, Mrs. St. George Jellett gipom was aedlsted by AYthur W. 1 . ’ 4: " v . ь-
of Edmonton, Mrs. Wm. Robinson of AÇams &hd R. R. Ritchie. Rev. D. J. I kahki.
Atnherst, N. s„ Miss Fielders, and Miss Fraser performed the ceremony. Major 11 - 1 . > . , , 4 . ^
Alice Fielders, who live here with their an* Mrs, Edwards left by tfie morn- This is unquestionably the best business offer évés тадв^Ьу 'Siniv Mail- 
mother. John Fielders, a son, is ranch- ing:jtrairi t0f*_New York, And their . ' ?'
Ing at Poplar Grove; Thomas Fielders, homfeymoun tour will inclùde visits to [ time Province publisher of a first-Màsà-FAMILY NEWSPAPER' ’ У 
another son, was formerly connected Washington mill the principal Upper ] . )'■ '.. V- J :<v ™. я
with the New York press, and Is now Canadian Cities. They received many! Any present subscriber for the SUN sending the»рате of a new SUÜh 
associate editor of the Pall Mall Gaz- beautiful presents, the groom being re-I ... гітз.т. a.
et.te, London, and the youngest son, meir.bered by fcls brother offibers of the I senber with SEVEN ГА -FIV E CENTS will gfet a picture for himself 38
William fielders, who formerly lived Ftisillers and by his friends of Carvill .. ’ , , :v • *

The death occurred at' Glalsdale, l11 Edmonton, Is now In Africa lit the HaB. There was a largé croWd at the I well as one for the new subscriber.
Burnaby Gardena, London, oh May 18 Intelligence department of the Brit|sti station to glve. the iÀàldr and Ms
last of a former resident of this city, Arinÿ there and was last heard of as а сЩтІпе Ьгіфі к hetirtÿ;séîtd-off. The
W. F. Hayghpe,, paymaster of the despatch rider between Natal and Lord Fuÿliérs‘ bap*, enlivened the odea-|

i-i.v iri - iroyal navy. The deceased was a'son Roberts’s headquarters in the Orange sio4- ..*L" '.'U •*l‘L 1
The city government-of CalaiA (has of Capt- W. F. Hayghue, of the stores Free State. The marjri^e of Edwii>.,Horace Da- I

appointed a committee to negotiate department, ;<dr many yçars à resident Тре funeral took place yesterday vis Jot Worcester, Mass., to MlÉs Viqlet|
with the Now Brunswick government here. A sister is Mrs. Marshal Aid- from the late residence to All Salnts' Ke*ah, daVghteÿ of Mr. aiM. Mrs. War- j
relative to the’rebuilding of the cov- rtWs, of-Minister’s Island, St. Andrews, church. The pall bearers Were ex- whÿ W, Street, formerly otSt. John, v'.
eved bridge at' Milltdwn. The Cati- and another sister Was married to the Mayor Edmlston, G.‘R. F. KirlFpatriCk, took placet, All BiMfitS’ church, Asp-1
adian end of the *brfdgfe WAe- carried late Dr. Jacobs of Lunenburg. À M C. Emery, T. A. Stephen, St. George iqpàt, çn Wednesday, Jnn4 ,I2th. The)
away by the spring'trjfllet.-; ThK'hrtdge. Tarothdr Charles is now living in Bos- Jellett and J. C. Ç, ВгешпеГ, of Clover cerémony was performed by the Rev. I 
Is principally !,оье<$ї:ЬУ- jÿei«tl<*es’4iv «о» and another' brother, Dotigias. Bar. Many prominent citizens follow- №.■( Converse, R.S^J.E. The ;№ide wore
the St. Croix cdttdn' mill who 1lVë cor weU known as the author of Nomads' ed in carriager and on foo*, At the . a-Mecoratog gown bf white muriln and! .. ?**™*ьВ-
the Calais sldti' of Yhe rt*er. ' " of the West, » cnce popular novdl, died, church the bea«tiful burial service of A itell and carried bride rosea. She! ІМегрго ІпсШ Matt km b, the Island.

•• '• ' ' 1 About two years ago In Australia. - Ahej Church of England1 was* said by **i Attended by Miss Sarah PetonsttKl HALIFAX, l^-The flfteenth annual
The first party of the Tdbiqne Klv- !.   ' Rèv. Mr.. Gray..; The choir, was .present vrt*. wore white' muslin with tijrlglA I marîtiinè meet the intivnrtvlnctai mmtto

er Salmon Çlph arrived .M*:An*6ver, Jt-hn- Burn, yard shifter in ,the cen- .'in* sang Jédus, Lovèr.of' My Soul, .ГЄ» ribbons an* çdrriéd a bouquet oft S1”6f?v^rc„hh>r^Л .ЙК*4 to4;3ru u5,'
N. B„ Wednesday „nilÔtt, ^ral depot at Renova,. Pa., xyas killed and Peace, .^tfect PeacC Г As the whjte roses and: |ed carnations.
guishéd member offthte party <df6№e^B <in the y at* on June 14th, whflp, bn- coffin, which-hare many wreaths, was .gpppm was supported by Maurice E.jra. New Brunswick was second, with І9б'
Senator Proetbr oi.lVfcrm^^ TW^ -Mged at his duties. He leaves'жІШь. .«bo^e «9^, Щ -phardh, tBfe organist Glph. After.the,peremony, an ^formal ] Nova Beotia brought upithe rear witi$
the initial trip the seakon. Л'ТЬеЛ^па four children. HU eldest' so>, played the De^ 'March in 'Saùl. The lùipi was held at the home of 'the I V'iJfèSt toSSw'*th£?l£k
party will iSperid ten days or more at -twelve years of age, was killed by be- interment took» place at the :Edmo.nton bride’s mother on Ashmont street. The | hour, ftve ot the Island contingent nevef
the Forks of. ,the Tntilque, . where the ing run oVer by à train there jtfst a cemetery. Rev. Mr. Gray officiating at godd wishes of 2piany_ friends follow leaving competed In this mat^ b^ore, being
club has a magnificent clutitiouse., ye*r ago. Mr. Dunn belonged to Chat- the grave. Rev, Mr. McQueen of the tbe| happy couple. to CM^tt^iwm

. — ham, N. B. He was a son of James Presbyterian, .congrégation,-дов also - , 1 . . ..•• »------ «-se-,---------------- : » | ThU is the first time the "Tight Little Is-
H, J. Crpvie W-'ldadH eW -Dur-n of Chatham, and a brother of- present. «CONTRIBUTION FROM NEW- - 4 ÎS^Î1? fmm.hytoj w*

Maren with-.-l,4B0,66d feet çf .leSnpèr at’ï:.T),èir.as Dunn, Canada Eastern sta- -r----- :-----------------—, . , . cSASTLE.' ^ islan*ï p^êmton ” ^e l^ube-wti
AnnSpdtiS..:W'''.,Crowe ir-Kmdlng tbpl tibi'.6gent-"*<V..Bhtek<to«-‘--: Anbther і COURT NEWS ..~u, 'iwu . ,dL..j ... Im diridtog her favors among tee competingbark Amors at -Ismrer Grattvïlle and] brother, Winijim Dunn, a conductor Pn ■' - COUI^NEWM,-,.. . -y ^ Mdbe6a-;tfCaSurer of the-con-f ***., »‘»Д
the tern schooner Melba at Annapolis the Canada Eastern railway, was run In the probate court Friday, the tinlrçttt^ funds, acknowledges the re- [ {2 date while the New Brunswkk tea^Kot 
with lumber for Buenos Ayres. At over by a train on that line arid killed will of the late John Stewarir was pro- cèipt.of $374.74, thé proceeds of a patri- I second and P, В. I, first This was a very
Halifax he is loading an Italian bark on Nov. 17th, 1897. bated and letters testamentary grant- otic concert in "Newcastle, as the ac- t 8ncee4fM1 ma,t.ch- Tbac was the opinion ei--
with spruce and hardwood lumber, ______w;____ ed to John Wtllet and Robert Reid, the : companying letteV will explain: at the B^Uord Hotelto ^vtoittog tmtos
F^Ma^entVdte Md Coldbr°°k’ for The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspon- ®*®??tors: ’*$e at ''-NEWCAfiTLE, N.B., June 15, 190Ô. ftaïu^bro^Smef0 ’ f0ll°Wed the 6Ub*

8 " debt writes rnder the date of Monday J®?.1 4r S°.nal",, ТЬЇ ‘ТІ. D. McLeod: I An effect will be made.this year to change
pirig^as^to tMm^^eveMn'riÎe’harbor S^rïvÎd^ctiurch l°nd toovisibn is ‘*ear Sir-I ;haVe. mu* pleasure^ j^^MgC°Ming‘at two hundred

p»ng, as to tonnage, eve. in .he harbor the will for the nhner flat of forwarding to you a draft for the sum] yarSe, kneeitog at five hundred, and any
HoineOWTbeCfl^ consist! MVfou?to^ Ге deceased's house on Br*ks street 4 *^74 in aid of the contingent fund J Я ra^e to be substitutedbarks one shin and a bie steamer be used M a hal1 for a Sabbath room proceeds of our patriotic concerts! The following are the New Brunswick and
Danes, one sMp and a big steamer. naVd’a >hnreh for the oeriodi given June 5th and 6th in Masonic hall, P. B. Island scores:
These with the. score of mail craft of NeWcastle. The ladies composing the » New Brunswick:
every description, make the harbor a executors have ^w!r ooncert committee were Mrs. Wm. Ait- |
pretty busy place. All the ISrge ves- $1 m to thp kin’ Mrs- p- G- Snow, Mrs. Wm. Watt, I
sels are loading deals. The schooner 0 ^th* сГ пагіа’ГсЬигоЬ Wm Mrs. Jas. Troy, Mrs. Jas. Bundle, Mrs.
Morning S’ar has bean sold to Capt. trustees of SV David s church. Wm. Charles Sargeant and Mrs. Osburnl
Howard Priddle of St. John. She left th! i»te Frederick O’Rrien Nicholson, and it is very gratifying
today tor Moncton with lhardwood lum- The late Frederick ° j^riem h ьeip, in a small measure, I
her for Paul Lea. The schr. Henry When the cail le^ urgM^rei- |
Nickerson has been repaired at the testamentary granted to Mrs. OBri.n, ■
Cape and will load plaster at the Hill tbe executrix. The estate is valued at very kind regards
wharf for Red Beadh. Humphrey $1.000. Carietcn fe^Ferguson. Droctors. ,,k Г'
Newcomb and Joslah Christopher of The will of Mrs. Phoebe Winters was _zîxt ‘
Hopewell Carie have bought the schr. admitted to probate and letters testa- -GERTIE NICHOLSON,
Lil)y G., K rriierly owned by Seth Ward, mdntary granted to Miss Sarah Win- » я“ — x_-

- • - ; ' - ; '■' tefs, the executrix. The estate Is
The Bishop of Frefatricton arrive* in valued at $700 personal property. J-

Hampton on Thursday last, the guest Boiy Campbell. prector.
of Judge Wedderburh. On Sunday hé *he will ot the late Mrs, .Tohanpa 
administered the rite of confirmation Dunstan was admitted to probate and
at .the parish” church to forty candi- letters testamentary granted to M^s  _____
dates, half the number being young Mary J. Dunstan, a daughter, and to l . Цд boxes Of gOId and greenbacks
mer. HIS sermon to the general c“m^ Wm. J. Phillips. The estate is valued be-rent to persons Writing interesting Thb marriage of Miss Bliss, young- 
grégation was eloquent, and his ad- at $700. A. C. Fairwcather, proctor. 1îltcra Vlbtitf>: the good | est daughter of Rev. D. Bliss, rector
dress to the candidates very touching------------------=------------ -Ф* ha” been done them by the use of Lot St. Mark’s, Westmorland, to Rev.f
and appropriate Th« church was i SUDDEN DEATH. Grape-Nuts fdbd. " ■ : Mn Hooper, rector of.Priuce William, ROCKLAND, Me,. June - U.—1The
crowded, many being unable to gate --------- E HttM eactocohtàlning a $19 j N. ,B.. takes place on Wednesday mor- fishing sloop Juniata ot dloucester, for
admission. In th° evening he nreached Samuel Ewing, who was .well known g»ld Piece,-wtH be sent thé 10 writers | ning next at the above church. Rev. fishing grounds, came into port today
to a large congregation in St ' Marvte in connection with the training of of *be most interesting letters, t. I D. .Bliss and several other clergymen bearing the dea* body of her captain,
church at the Village The Rev Mr horses, -died- very suddenly Sunday ,20 boxes, eaêh containing a $5'gold|wlll officiate.—Amheret News. Geprge Diffin. The crew claim the
Schofield rector and th» Rev Mr afternoon; About a year ago Mr. Ew- Piece, to the 2<r next most interesting^1 Invitaticns are out for the marriage captain died sncMenly from hemorr-
Lynda curate presented'the caridi- ln® had a Paralytic fit, from the et- writers, a $1 greenback will go to of Angus Black, and Mias Lottie Rip- hage of the throat at 4 o’clock this 
dates for confirmatiori. On Mondav feCts of which he never fully reoov- *acb of-next best; A commit tee | ley, which, will take place on the 27th. morning off Tenant’s Harbor. Diffin
his lordship left tiy tiie C P R for erdd. Still he was able this spring to «f $ toSK^aetisiOtt and the prizes -Amherst Press. ., leaves a wife an* daughter, who re-
Windsor and thé judg» proceeded to be about town. On Sunday afternoon 1966: >8'» | MUs Isabelle Babbitt, daughter of side in Gloucester,
Albert !o!nty Ao ho'd the^u!e term he and David Keefe started -out for a Write Thrfn; sensible letters, giving, toe late John Babbitt of Fredericton :
of the court At the Cape - drive behind Mr, Keefe’s fast moving detailed J^tootiil-heatth caused firom I to to be married on Tuesday next to

trotter. When they were about a mile improperTotiMAnd explaln the improve-1 Walter McLur.gtlin of' Minneapolis,
from the city Mr. Ewing took the reins ment; thé gâln In stre.ngtff,"‘ln -wcigbt.'| brother of Mrs. D. Lèe Babbitt. Thé
from the owner of the horse and started °f in brain power after using Grape-1 wedding will be solemnized at toe resi-
the horse at a very rapid pace. All of If11*® food. I
a sudden Mr. Ewing fell forward, his It f® a profound fact that most allsj Chestnut.—Herald.
head resting on the dashboard. At first ®f humanity come from improper and
Mr. Keefe thought his friend was non-nourishing food; such as white
watching the horse’s feet His actions bread, hot biscuit, starchy and uncook-
soon convinced Mr. Keefe that there, ed cereals, etc. j (From Monday’s Dail Sun.)
was something wrong with his compan- Л charge to perfectly cooked, :>re-j The summer arrangement, of trains 
ion. Mr. Keefe drove Mr. Ewing to oigested food like Grape-Nuts, scien- on the I. C. R. goes Into effect today, 
the latter’s house in St. Patrick street triicaliy made and containing exactly I The first train to leave will be the 
as quickly as It could be done, but Mr. Ike elements nature requires for build-j suburban at 6.20 a. m. for Hampton 
Ewing was dead before they reached lug the delicate and wonderful cells of I and way stations Then the maritime 
thè house; A physician was (ummen- "rain and body, will quickly change a express at 7.16 a. m. A freight at 10.30 
ed, but tie was too late. Mr. Ewing sick person to a well person. | for Sussex. The Atlantic exnress will
was about 55 years of age. His father Food, good food, is nature’s strongest 
was once the best known truckmen'In weapon of defense.
St. John. Death was due to heart 
failure.

il І джа; ’dz
m the NAME of tile PObTOFFICB to

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Ofiee most be sent In all 
ensure:prompt compliance with your
”8» SUN РВІМПНЄ COMPANY, 
Issnlng weekly 8,800 copies Of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges tbe circu
lation of all papers pnuUted ta the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 

-please make » note of this.
Hi JL I- 1.I.I.J*

A m< mortal service for the late CApt. 
Charles Hiurieon was held in St John 
(stone) cmurcti on Sunday afternoon. 
The beautiful service tor the burlAl 
of the dead was read by the rector," 
Rev. John .leSoyreS, and Prof. Fdrd 
played the Dead March in Saul, the 
entire congregation remaining stand-
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tor * %Saturday’s; Montreal Star publishes 
pictures of little boys And girls who 
collected "me nies; for the children's pa 
triotic fund. Among 
of Ella BiH.elt, .St.John, v/ho çollect- 
ed $6; Ethel C. Andrews, Campbell ton, 
$8.50: Irerie, A. G. Morrison, St 
Peter’s,.C. B„ $11.60: David A. MoCtilsh, 
Dominion Mines, C. P„ $16:88; E. 
Cecil De Wplf, St Andreyvs, N. 
$7.(5; Stanley Frier, SbediAc, $6; Wil
liam F. McKitight; Newcastle, $12.50; 
Harold D. SprAgg, Hatfield's Point $10; 
Jack De iVenné, Siiringhill, N. 8-, $6.20.

iere
qst Ing.
de

them are thoseThere has been placed on sale at the 
stamp depot of the post office the lat
est post office novelty, it Is a book of 
twelve two-cent stamps, bound in size 
for the vest pocket, with oiled paper 
between them. On the covers are the 
postal and money order rates and. 
savings’ department rates, etc. 
little booklet is very convenient and is 
sold for twenty-five cents. ,.;' V

. 1 PV . - -, ,r*
PAIN-KILLER, is the best, safest and 

surest remedy tor cramps, colic and diarr
hoea As a llniir *at tor wvuads and sprains 
it Is unequalled. - Avoid substitute*, there's
-but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’^ 25c. and
BOc. ' ‘ ' "" ■'
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Halifax on thio train. AH times of ar- 
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Me- • /'Mies Elsie Stockton, eidéit daughter " 
bf Hdh.J A.s<ki Stoytton, graduated witn-. . 
highest Unois last, week at Kraus’ 
Seminary for Klndergartners, Hotel 
«àb Remo, Central Park West, New 
î**k city. AUhbteto tbè bîriÿ Can- ' 
б&ап to thé clàss'She 4vAs dieted as 
thei valedlctorlari. Mias Stockton won 
bdth. tbe.British anad American colors 
o# .the occasion, and at- the conolusion 
,0< her address was presented with a 
beautiful bouquet by her classmates.
A- distinguished1 company was present 
at ithe closing exercises of the semin-
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Ccrgratulations were fairly flying 

through the elr around No. 1 Are en
gine house Saturday and Sunday. 
The cause was a very pronounced in
crease to the family of the engineer, 
Samuel Seeds. Most parents are 
happily proud .when the family is en
larged by stogie additions, but Mr. 
and Mrs. Seeds are trebly blest, for 
there are three—all girls.

I THEY WANT A FISHWAY.

W. A. Ewing, acting for the Messrs. 
Poorer, who own rights oh the Mispec 
strèam, have served a ndticé on M. F. 
Mooney, manager of the Mispec pulp 
mill, that pn. Tuesday next he will ask 
for an injunction restraining the mill 
from operating until a flshway is 
plaiced Ш tbe dams on the scream. The 
ribticé sets cut that the government 
stocked the river with salmon, and that 
numbers of them have tried to get up 
thei Stream, but have failed, because 
of jUie dam", and it also points out that 
the chemicals from the mill discharged 
intp the stream are calculated to ruin 
thq fisheries. t Dr. Silas Alward is 
acting for the pulp mill and it is un
derstood will fight the case.

John White, who has under lease a 
fishing privilege on the stream, today . 
stated that he also intends-taking, ac* 
tloh.—Globe.
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Pt. Lange troth ,
Sergt. Campbell .... , 
Sergt. McGowan .. ..
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BAD FOR A COUGH,—Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough, Balsam, is very bad for 
a cough. In fact it killc, a cough al
most instantly1 and restores good nor
mal health thoroughly and in a very 
agreeable manner. .No cough, can 
■withstand it. ;£5c;. at all- druggists.,.. .

un-
ilic Team total .. . ......695.f.’ .

I am, ' P.- È. Island.
Sergt.. Major Baird ,.. ...-. .
to-tobr,
■Lieut Croskett.,
Lieut Acorn ...

■> I ÿeut, Smith ...
I Pt Wether by...

-• , . _ ■ ' { і?- t Team total" . .
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BOXES OF GOLD ... 89les The ‘semi-annual meeting cf the 
county -lodge of Kings Blast, L. O. *A., 
was held at the Orange hall in Hamp
ton, dn Thursday afternoon, June- 14th. 
Delegates front the various parishes 
were in attendance. Reports were sub
mitted-showing the state of the order 
in that district tc be hlgMy satisfac
tory. Buolness of a routine character 
was transacted, and after short ad
dresses by воліє- of the iriembers the 
lodge adjourned. - •
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The examinations of candidates by 
the examining board of the Pharma
ceutical society-were finished on Fri
day. Five were successful In the nre- 
liminary, vizj__ Chas. Patterson, Chas. 
Wasson, Chalmers J. Duff' and Fred 
Atkinson ot St. John, and P. Stead
man ot Moncton. In the final exami
nation the following passed:' Aubrey 
Johnston, St. і Stephen; Wallace R. 
Rodd, Moncton; W. D. M. Loon, Chat
ham; H. C. Ryan, Fredericton; Os
wald Mowatt, Montréal; J. H. Lynch 
and W. 6. Jones, St, John.

im
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FOR SALE. .1ihes.
•n urcuv, 4AV eaifi ХП 8T.re.Dgtn, in woignt. | огоцієг of Mrs. L>. LeO Babbitt, 

or in brain £ower after using Grape- I wedding: will be solemnized at to _____ __

'sSr-sLir* '-*• н™^685й«6?:
QUACO FIRE FUND. ,.ЖМ.К? zS,1^-0^0 JSX. IСОП-tese

itil Ml ЇAt the mayor’s office :
Previously acknowledged................$198 03

10 00 іишга.of Superior quality .and .ander proper culti
vation, can be made very productive. The

; rp ЖЖАхй 
S&SJÏSTZÜr'ïïS,. tetSÉà'i

’or inquire of MR. JOHN WTLSON. Mw,- 
Quash. rX’U ■

and Îr'Kerr & Robertson-» I. C. R. SUMMER TIME TABLE.ion
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NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. IIn
K
ц
4-іDress Goods, 

Prints,
Skirts.
Waists, 
Wrappers, 
Corsets, 
Curtains, 
Carp-ts. 
OUetotbs,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereioths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers,
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

WANTED.èrv-
depart at 11.E0. There will be a fast 

, accommodation for Point du Chene at 
include in letter the 'true names and! l p. m. The Sussex train will leave a£ 

addresses, carefully written, of 20 per-1 4.45 p. m. and the evening euburban at 
spns, not very well, to whom We can [ 5.45. The Montreal express will leave 
i^rtte regarding the food cure by I at ;7.35 and there will be a night train 
<3raDe'Nuts- j foé Halifax leaving at 10.45 "p. m.

Almost everyone interested in pure I The airjyâlfl wUI be as follows: Hali-- 
food Is willing to have bis dr her name! fax express at 6 a. irr.i Suburban from, 
appear in the papers for such help as I Hampton and way stations at 7.15; 
they may offer the human race. A re- Busaex train at 8.36; Montreal express 
qutot, however, to omit name, will be l at 1L60; fast accommodation from . 
respected. Try for one of the 3301 Point du Chene at 2;15; freight from 
Prices. Everyone has an equal show. Moncton at. 2.60; Pacific express at 5
Dont write poetry, but just honest o’clock; Halifax express at 6.15; even-
and interesting facts about the good ! ing suburban at 9.50. The night Hali- 
you have obtained from the pure food fax train will have a sleeper which will
Grape-Nuts. If a man or woman has run through.to Vanceboro. The train 0 . ... < 0
found a true way to get well and keep will also have a second-class car and btatids at 167 King btreet
weli, it should be a pleasure to stretch baggage, which will run from Sydnèy тгвв„ „ npr ep„cr.„
a helping hand to humanity, by teltihg to Boston. After the C. P. change on Kafit, at ф 15*00 per SeaSOU,
11^,^actSl 1 I the 25th tost, a second class car and each at- time of service Annlv

Write уоцг name and address plainly baggage will leave Boston in the morrir , -aS- • 1,П1Є ° ‘ - РРЧГ
- letter apd mail promptly to the ing and run through to. Halifax and to 2ГООГП, ÎÀMES GOODSPBBD. 

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, I arrive there .next morning; There will , n* • .. *
Mich. Prizes sent July 3. | also be a sleeper from Vânceboro to'i on premises. 1ЄІ. No. 895.
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tolly; .remember rwe guarantee a clear profit 
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my XII OIL DEVELOPMENT.

A conference was held at' Moncton 
Saturday, which was attended by 
Premier Emmerson, B. F. Pearson of 
TTaHfnv, Mr. Lodge of Moncton and 
Mr. Benton of Toronto, with respect to 
the oil development business in West
morland county. It is understood that 
those interested in the oil Industry up 
there hâve every confidence in its suc
cess, and that, too, at an early day. 
It is stated that in addition to the 
other wealthy United States capitalists 
who have put in their money for the 
development of the industry, H. M. 
Whitney of Boston, Who is well known 
in connection with so many enter
prises, has secured àn Interest in the 
Westmorland oil development" busi-

'he
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:ek, sE. H. TurnbuH’s Thdrôtigh- 

bred'French Coach Stallion,
by

ând BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Bags, Valises,

1
di-
іап

akrill
rood

ss TELEMAQUE”Trunks,in
:ur-

ij Good Goods. Lowest Prices.ses
and

SHARP & МЖШ, 885 Kt iZS. в.
N. В,—Any of tha above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
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Semi-Weekly Sun 

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

P,егето^ w * ^ hUS:

Дррщ^ jETthe grave and house . ^ the da

st^mw Ab^jSS; wereP^ent aumber ot 1 It Includes parades of every desartp-

ц borne now. sick. R. D. Adamson has his mlU now In «on, chief among which will he a mtl-
Thcre U goo4 prospects for fruit, as the readiness for customers. . itary turnout of companies from every

^BSKiSsË«ЗМКГЬЗ ЇЙЖЙ"К.“Z:SÏÏïïS

SSfc-iSsH HBEérSœ І^ЖнО
some time with acute rheumatism. by Mr. Harding. oration provincial, and will proclaim

^hri,Tmht!Tlay Strawbeirles are reported to be a the day a pubMe holiday. Excunriomr 
with sOT^toe^s^jrs toadrtwtu^lumber^ comp)etc шціге this season. will be run from all parts of the t>to-
the low water wharf is out now. The drive of tomber which was Y*tce and the city Is expected to be

SSUZZT £&£ & szr*"* w"h oMbu*,"”,c
June 14.—Mrs. Bunn of St John is here, at Hugh and his crew, is now being raf- 

the home ot her brother, Stephen Hamm’s, t 1h___
?№SriL,0t hU Wl,e’ 18 qU‘te “Ck OLD RIDGE, June ІЗ.-The St. Ste- 

HOPEWELL tttt.t. June 12 — A Phen district ot the Methodist church 
mass meeting under the auspices of met at Old Ridge on Wednesday rcorn- 
the Riverside Liberal Club was held tog. Rev. T. Marshall presiding. The 
last night. The speakers were H. R. ministerial session met on Tuesday
Emmerson, C. J. Osman, M. P. P., W. and did the business ot that session, the 73rd Regiment, has been attached
F Taylor, Councillor Leaman, Joseph when ministerial character was ex- to No. 4 Co., R. C. R. I., for a special
Howe Dickson and the chairman, aminefi and each of the ministers J course of instruction.
Prof. J. II. Rhodes. Soldiers of the found blameless in conduct, conversa- | Sergt. Brewer went to St. John today
Queen and other patriotic songs were tion and doctrine. Rev. H. C. Pice j to act as drill instructor to the 62nd
sung by the choir. was examined and recommended he be Fusiliers.

Misses Belle and Maggie Lynda, sis- ordained at the conference next week. I The death occurred nt noon today of 
térs of Sheriff Lynds, have gradùated Kev. Hammond Johnson was also ex- j Marion, four year old daughter of Mrs.
:rom the Emerson College of Oratory, a mined and passed on to college, after ■> Annie Miatheson, of this city, front 
Boston, and are spending the summer having labored on a circuit for three diphtheria. Mrs. Matheson was çaUqd 
at their heme at the Cape Both years. There had been no deaths, and І upon to.moiim the death of a young 
yoflng ladles are hifchly spoken of as n<> supernumeraries. j son on Monday last. She has . Ще
elocutionists. A long discussion took place von the j allopathy of the community.

The natural scenery of Albert coun- work of God In the district, and reso- і passing of accounts of\the estate
ty, which is generally considered by luttons were passed favoring more the Iata Mary A. Canby occupied
visitors to be unsurpassed in the pro- aggressive work and the organizing of theattentton of judge of probates Barry Beet, corned, per lb.................. Г08 “ • 10
Vince, is just new at its best, and the Junior leagues, catechism classes and 1 to™y" Judge Trueman of St. John Is Beet tousua, per №......... •# “ S 1»
dwellers in the city who wish to en- the appointment of more local preach- ^octor f”r_the ”*21*ors and w- W. %/ ."ІН.ПИІИИ О М "OU
joy for a season the beauties of na- ers and exhortera. i ■^1'en and Geo- EX Fairweather of St. ftJrk/.peT lb (fresh) ............. • от •• o lu
tore par excellence, and health-giving A very excellent public meeting was Г™n weJe, Present for the different Pork, per lb (salt) ............ » от ; JJJ
breezes, -would, do well to indulge in a held at night, when addresses were • he,1S8a"d le«atees. ніїї? ib" *u • o”
trip to the banks of the Shepody. Pen delivered by Rev. W. J. Kirby and daughter of Policeman shoulders, per lb.................... • OB " 0 10
or pencil could not do justice to the Rev. J. C. Berrle and the sacrament of "f^ght, fnd Wm- F- Hawkins, both Bacon, per lb ........................... o U JJI
beauty of the meadow and stream and the Lord’s supper was administered. I g ™ltebd*n,marrla^ Sr (^*вдГї«№*'~ o” - o“
bay, and forset clad mountain. Tour- The laymen were present today. 1 “Г,tne residence of the bride s parenté butter (dairy), roll* ,.......... 0 18 “ 0 20
ists, too, can find every means of en- Rev. W. J. Kirby was elected journal this evening. gee*, per dozen.......... .. ........ on “ 0 1S
joyment in and around the different secretary and Rev. R. G. Fulton statis- ЯТ. ANDREWS, N. B., June 14,—In р^' іь'.ИП’.ИИГ'Л ОМ "OU
villages along the shore; beautiful ttcal secretary, with Revs. D. R. tons-tquence of the absence of County Honey, strained" 0 # “010

excellent roads for Choiwen and Harry Harrison assist- Court Judge Stevens, attending the H?»ey, in comb .... ........... IU “ 0U
ants. The following changes In the Presbyterian assembly at Halifax, the potatoes,Pper peek "".Y.'.'." o 18 “ o 20
circuits were recommended : ‘ Charlotte county court was opened Cabbage,’ «иД.........  ‘....V.V.V. '0 08 “0 16

St. Andrews to have added St. here yesterday at two o'clock p. m. by Radishes, par bunch .. .... 0 05 “ 0 00
Croix, Waweig and Chamcook. I_ Judge Wilson. The docket was: per bunch ИлІХП 0M “ 0 SS

St. Davids to have added Tower Hill ; "The James T. Robertson Co. v. Chas. Asparagus ................. 0 20 “ o JO
and The Meadows. N. Vroom-N. Marks Mills, assessment. Eer bun,(* .................... « » “ o 00

Old Ridge to have added Hayman і Andrew Harrington v. Annie McMiJr cukeseaeh* lb............... .......... ом •• o So
settlement. , len, assumpsit; N. Marks Mills' f№ гЬп’.ТГ .ї.ї.™ ■ 0 «0 “ 100

Plaintiff; Oeo»J. Clark for defendantt^™8 - ^

Beans, per peck .................... 0 40 “0 00
Beets. pe:k«.... ..................... 0 18 “0*0
Ti mips, per peck ................ 0 IS “ 0 20
Celery, bunch ......................... 0 06 “ 010

:'Ж
і wUl long be rem 
Ud pre gramme Is t 
id will occupy every minute of
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Weekly Son.

Ratioi
: ; . COUNTRY MARKET.
Meats and poultry are generally unchang

ed. Eggs are higher than a week ago. But
ter is steady. In vegetables the only change
rhubarb “ роШое* ead lovrer Price tor

II14:: Ü
Ml, peor lb (per carcass) 0 06 *• 0 10

Veal, per lb....... ..................  0 06 " 0 08
Foré, fresh, per lb......... О ОО “0 01
Shoulders......................................  0 07 “ 0 00
Hama, per lb............................. Oil “ 0 14
Butter (to .tubs) .................. 015 “ 0 17
Butter (creamery), rolls .... 0IS *« o 20

Crril) ............................. 016 “ 0 17
— - И v**' *••••• 0 Б0, M 0 75
Chickens..............................0 60 “ 1 00
Turkeys ...................................... 0 И “ 012
ЕЮВ»............................. ........ . 0 0014 “ 0U
Rhubarb, per lb........................ 0 00% “ 0 01
Tomatoes, crate ....................... 0 00 “ 4 25
Cabbage, per dozen............... 0 80 “100
Potatoes, per bbl ................... 0 80 “ 1 00
Cukes, per doz................ . 0 00 “0 75
Beets, per bbl........................... 100 ;; is

Earsnlpe .....................................  1 75 “ 2 00
Lettuce, per doz .....................  ООО “ 0 40

Radishes, per doz.................. 0 30 “ 0 W
Beets, per dos .. ................... 1 00 “0 00
Greens, per doz.................. 0 00 “ 1 00
parrots per doz .. .. .. *.... 1 00 “ 0 00
Mint, per doz.. ........... ......... О ОО “ 0 Ю
Asparagus, per doz. .. .... 125 “ 1 60
Hides, per lb......................... .. 0 07 “ 0 08
Horse radish, per doz hot......... 0 00 1 20
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00 
Calf skins, per lb.

■

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
— who pay &U arrearages at the regular rate, and one

P Sir Wilfrid

sent to a
old

‘-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exdns- 
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers* arid Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

THE ST. JOHN SBMI-WBBKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
huge pages every issue, containing att the provincial as well as foreign news.
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The bouse and barns of Mrs. Chartes

together 
tely de-

Fletcher, at Durham 
with contents, were 
stroyed by fire this afternoon. At pre
sent 'he loss cannot be estimated. 
The buildings were insured for *600.

Lieut. Dysert of Memramcook, of

Bridge,
compte Dairy

Fowl
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The debate 
progress at rJ 
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The discus] 
amendment w] 
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was defeated 
of 72 to 37. 1 
disorderly for] 
when Mr. Me] 
dined to wild 
Dr. Sproule l 
by the Speak] 
fused to hear] 
as McDonald 

OTTAWA, d 
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OTTAWA, j] 
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statement and 
emergency raj 
Devlin for the 
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Mr. Monk ri 
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that his state] 
day. The g] 
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committee whs 
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the motion.
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE їм
Of M^pepeffo Eastern CeiukU^todi^fireqoency of issue makes it of espeda

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash.

:

Sun Printing Comf iiy, St John, N. B.
.

AGENTS WANTED3 00
0 00 0 10

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent ont under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

Т-Я-Е F-O-N-T-H-I L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8co acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

ВУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarme which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

-shaded drives, 
wheeling, and lakes for fishing. At 
St. Mary’s Point is one of the best 
beaches in the province, with excel
lent opportunities for bathing, and 
grand view of headland and bluff be
yond the white caps of Fundy. At 
the Cape are the far famed rocks, 
with their mysterious caverns, that 
for years have been objects of Interest 
to tourists and visitors. A mile or ao 
away the historic peak of Chaplau 
Dieu towers one thousand feet above 
the sea level, affording from its sum
mit one of the grandest views con
ceivable. The rugged scenery along 
one of the many routes to the top of 
this peak is said to be fully equal to 
the scenery of the White Mountains. 
That the advantages of our county 
as a summer resort are being appre
ciated, is evidenced by the increasing 
number of visitors that Journey here 
during the summer months, and this 
season, it is expected, will see a larger 
number of sightseers and health seek
ers than ever before.

;

?

Cocoanutz, per'doz.................
Pecans ....

Popping corn, per lb ......
California prunes.................
Prunes, Bosnia, new .........
Peanuts, roasted...................
Malaga loose Muscatel ...
Malaga London layers .......
Malaga clusters..............

j ment for plaintiff on demurrer to two 
j of defendant’s pleas on the ground 
j that they are bad in form ; leave to 
j amend within thirty days given.

In re the will of Sarah B&ker—Appeal 
I dismissed, with costs, from judgment 
I of the Judge of probates of Gloucester 
county affirming the above will.

Mills, appellant, and Graham, 
spondent— Appeal from St. John county 
court allowed with costs, with direc
tion to it he court below to enter a non
suit. The action was for injuries sus
tained by the respondent through al
leged negligence of the appellant, and 
resulted in a verdict for respondent, 
the plaintiff below. The court held 
there was not sufficient evidence of 
actionable negligence.

Queen v. Conway -Conviction quash
ed. The defendant was convicted In 
St. John county court of stealing 
money from the dead body of Mrs. 
Harding. The court thought. Judge 
Landry dissenting, that there was not 
sufficient evidence of thé deceased 
having money at the time of her 
death capable of being stolen.

McLeod v. the Municipality of Kings 
—Judgment for the plaintiff on a spe
cial case for *78.89, for services in 
nection with criminal prosecution.

Morrison v. Municipality of Kings— 
Judgment for the plaintiff on a special 
case for $35.88 for like services.

The following common motions were 
made:

EX parte Ernest A. Roberts—Teed, 
Q. C., moves for rule nisi for manda
mus to the assessors of rates for the 
parish of Shediac to compel them to 
revise and amend assessment roll for 
Shediac for 1900 by adding thereto the 
name of the Shediac Boot and Shoe 
Co. (Ltd.), and assessing the real 
estate of the company; rule'nisi.

Ex parte James H. Wilbur (two 
cases), and ex parte Roy Patterson— 
Barry, Q. C., moves for rule absolute 
to quash convictions for selling liquor 
contrary to C. T. A., on the ground of 
excessive costs; withdrawn with leave 
to move before a judge at chambers.

Queen v. James G. Forbes In re 
Honore T.,Dupuis v. Jude Bourque—O. 
S, Crocket moves for rule nisi to quash 
order made on review by judge of the 
St. John county court setting aside a 
judgment recovered by Dupuis against 
Bourque before Oalixte Gallant, a jus
tice of the peace of Westmorland 
county; rule nisi.

Ex parte Emanuel Gallant—Teed, Q. 
C., moves for rule nisi for certiorari to 
assessors of rates for the parish of 
Shediac to remove the assessment list 
for the said parish for the year 1900 
with a view to quashing same so far 
as it relates to the applicant; rule 
nisi.

Ex parte Francois M. Poirier—Teed, 
Q, C., moves for rule nisi calling upon 
Joseph C. Brae and David H. Legere, 
commissioners of highways of the 
parish of Shediac, to show cause why 
a certiorari should not issue to re
move a return of the laying out of a 
road over rhe land of Laurent D. Bou
dreau and the assessment of damages 
thereon.

Alex. Alexander, appellant, and 
Shediac Boot and Shoe Co, respondent 
—O. S. Crocket moves for leave to en
ter on the appeal paper and for the 
dismissal of appeal with costs; order
ed accordingly.

Ex parte Alfred B. Hxtistead—O. S. 
Crocket moves to make absolute an 
order nisi for certiorari to remove a 
conviction for selling liquor contrary 
to the C. T. A. at Moncton: rule abso
lute.

Ex parte Wm. Wallace—Teed, Q. C., 
moves for rule nisi for certiorari to re
move C. T. A. conviction; rule nisi.

£tn the matter of 'Chas. Duffy, an at
torney, R. W. McLellan asks to have 
rule enlarged until next term, Gregory, 
Q. C-, consenting; ordered accordingly

This concluded the business of the 
court and it was adjourned sine die.

S. H. McKee, jr., of this city, who has 
just graduated from McGill Medical 
College, has received an appointment 
to the staff of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital of Montreal. W. E. Rowley 
of Marysville has received a similar 
appointment in the Montreal general 
hospital. В. E. Wiley of this city pas
sed with honors in all subjects in the 
third year.

.Bocabec to have added St. George.
Deer Island to have added Welch- ' This Cause is cow before the court, 

pool and Campobello. | Frederick M. Andrew v. the Ontario
Grand Mianan to have added White- ’ Accident Insurance Co.; N. Marks 

head and Seal Cove. j MUls for plaintiff; E. T. C. Knowles
The laymen elected to the conference for defendant, 

are J. D. Chipman, Sedge Webber, G. The naturalization papers of F. J, 
S. Wall, W. S. Thompson, John Irvine, Muir and Lorenzo Stanhope of Oak 
Peter McCallum, Harris Clendennlng Bay, parish of St. Davids, were read 
and Whitney Porter. ,by Geo. J. Clark and ordered to be

Committees were filled by ballot as Hied.
'follows: Stationing committee, Rev. J. , • 8USSE5£, June 14.—Rev. Mr. Camp, 
C. Berrie; Sabbath school committee, pastor of the Church avenue Baptist 
Rev. H. Harrison, B. A„ G. S. Wall; church, who had been on a visit to 
Epworth league committee, Rev. D. R. Wolfville, N. S., in response to a call 
Chowen, John Irvine; nominating of the Baptist church of that place, 
committee. Rev. E. Bell, Seldge Web- returned home yesterday. Your cor- 
ber; children’s fund committee, Rev. respondent ventures the opinion that. 
W. J. Kirby,. G. S. Wall; sustentation the love and affection felt and ex
committee, Rev. S. A. Bailey, W. S. Pressed by the members of the Church 
Thompson; conference missionary com- avenue congregation for Rev. Mr, 
mlttee, J. D. Chipman? alternate, Sedge Camp Is a sufficient guarantee that he. 
Webber. will not very soon Wve Sussex. It IS

The next annual district will be held s^d that two of the most prominent 
at Moore’s Mill. The membership supporters of the church have since 
sçhedule gave 80 members received his return waited upon him and of- 
durlng year, a total of 865; increase, fared very substantial Inducements for 
40. The funds were: Missionary, him to continue his services here. 
*464.07; educational, $72.65; supermini- Doctors Burnett, Pearson and Mo- 
erary, *82.25; contingent, $37.50; general Alllster performed a very critical op- 
conference, *20.50; XT. C. relief, *9; S.»| eration upon a young man named 
S. aid, $16.25; sustentation, *234.53; W. | Jamieson, of Com Hill, here yester- 
M. S„ $327.33; general Epworth league, day. The young man bore the opera- 
$4.50; total funds, $1,679.58. tion bravely and Is doing well.

The Sabbath schools raised for their . It is rumored that George Myers, 
own work $449.88. The total raised for manager of one of the agricult irai 
all sources was $8,726.83 for the dis- implement concerns here, will take 
trict. charge of the Exchange hotel when

After tendering the thanks of the vacated by the proprietors of the 
district to the pastor and people of Depot House, now temporary 
Old Ridge for the excellent entertain- Pants, 
ment, the district closed at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Patrick Doherty, formerly of 

It was on motion decided that the the Queen hotel, who with her daugh- 
financlal district meeting should be ter Stella had been visiting friends in1 
held on Grand ■ Man an, and a special Sussex, returned to her home, Hotel 
committee was appointed consisting of Davies; Charlottetown, a few days 
Rev. T. Marshall, Rev. W. J. Kirby, since.
Rev. J. C. Berrie, Rev. E, Bell, W. H.
Stevens and G. M. Young for the pur
pose of arranging a plan for a general 
evangelistic campaign throughout the 
district next fall.

The work of the district was in a 
very hopeful condition and the 
spects for Methodism brighter thpn 
they ever were.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 13,—
The celebration to be held here in the 
early part of next month, to celebrate 
the empire’s successful war in South 
Africa, promises to be a magnificent 
affair. The local government are co
operating most heartily with the cit
izen’s committees and are determined

FISH.
' Dry fish are dull and unchanged. 
Me nan herrings are easier, 
mackerel and halibut are a little 
Smoked herring are also easier. 
Large dry cod......
Medium cod___ ...
Small cod ...............
Shad .......................
Gaapereaux, per 100............  0 65
Kippered herring, per 100.. 0 00 
Smoked herring, new
Pollock............................
Finnen baddies ....................... 000
Gd. Manan herring, ht bbls. 1 75
Salmon, per lb.........
Shad, each ................
Mackerel, large .. .
Cod (fresh) .............
Haddock .....................
Halibut, per lb. .. .

Malaga blue basketsGrand 
In fresh fish 

lower.
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ,,
Raisins, Sultana, new.........
Val. layers, pew ....................
Valencia, new .........................
Honey, per ID
Bananas .........
Lemons ... ....
Dates, new ....
New figs .. ,
Figs, bags ..

re-
.... 210

“ 3 30 
“ 3 10 
“ 2 25 
“ 5 00 
“ 0 70 
”115 

0 07% “ 0 0?
“ 2 00 
“ 0 05 
" 1 85 
“ 0 It 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 15 
" 0 02% 
“ « 02% 
" 0 06

3 25
3 00
2 15
4 00

1 75 OILS.
Burning oils declined half a cent 

week. Linseed oil has further advanc
Prat’s Astral .. _____
•'White Hose” and ‘Ches
ter А” .Л............................

"High Oiade Sarcla’’ and
“Arcllght"........................
"Silver Star" ..................
Linseed oil, raw ..........
Linseed oil, boiled ....
Turpentine ............... .
Cod oil ..............................
Seal oil (pale) ..............
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial)..
Extra lard oil ..............
No. 1 lard oil .. ............ 0 65 “
CCastor oil (com'clal), per lb. 0 09% “

0 13
0 08 ............ 0 20% “0 10ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ June 12,— 

Mrs. and Miss Lawton made a flying 
visit to St. Andrews yesterday, in 
quest of lodgings for the ôunjmer. They 
arranged to board with Miss Trundell 
at the New Cottage.

Dr. R. K. and Mrs. Ross of St. Ste
phen are quartered in the Street house.

H. D’Almalne, manager for Sir Wil
liam Van Horne, Minister’s Island, Jiad 
a close call last Thursday, ,whlle en
gaged harnessing the bulls. One of 
them made a vicious drive at him. 
One of its hoi ns penetrated his pants 
and ripped his clothing up to the 
breast, bruising the skin and flesh on 

.his body and leaving a. livid mark 
where the horn came in contact with 
his skin. The brute was tied by a 
halter, which probably saved Mr. D’s 
life.

The Misses Barlow of Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, have arrived in town for 
the season, and are occupying their 
old quarters, the Morrison Cottage, 
opposite the Greenock ' church. Miss 
Ottie and Miss Eliza Smith arrived in 
town last week. They are staying at 
the homestead on McLean’s hill.

While Kenneth McLaren was scorch
ing down Water street, yesterday, on 
a bicycle, he ran into one ridden by a 
lad named Percy Rigby, pltchihg the 
lad off. Although dazed by the fall’ 
he managed to remount his wheel and 
ride home. Arrived there, he had to 
be assisted ' Into the house. He escap
ed with some bruises and nervous 
shock.

The flew of water from the well 
bored for the Algonquin by the con
tractor, Mr. Kent, is fifty (50) gal
lons per minute, and not as your cor
respondent stated, per hour. The wat
er is clear, soft, and of good flavor.

A heartless mother on FYiday night 
last left her six weeks’ old twin, boys 
.on a door step in town and Immedi
ately thereafter crossed over to Rob
bins ton, Me. The infants were cared 
for by the occupants of the house, 
and next day taken to the aims house. 
A warisnt has been issued for 
the arrest of the1 mother, who is 
a married woman, separated from her 
husband, tout as she is out of the 
country it cannot be enforced.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June ІЗ.- 
The remains of the late Martha A., 
relict of the late John A. Stuart of 
Digdequash, who died at the residence 
of her son Gordon, at Bayside, on the 
7th inet, at the advanced 'age of 89 
years, were interred in the Sandy 
Point graveyard on Sunday after
noon.

Rev. P. A. Gordon Clark, Presbyter
ian minister of Perth, Scotland, ar
rived here yesterday frdm Newark, 
N. J., to visit her relatives, Mrs. R. 
Glenn and Peter and Miss Louisa 
Clark.

The June term of the Charlotte 
County court was opened and adjourn
ed pro formo yesterday, by clerk of the 
court, James S. Stevens, jr.
Wilson of York Co., who is to act for 
Judge Jas. S. Stevens, being prevent
ed by temporary illness from coming. 
He has wired to the clerk that he 
would come to St. Andrews by C. P. R. 
Wednesday noon.

Summer visitors are arriving in st. 
Andrews this season earlier than 
usual. The $ndicaftlons are that the 
season will be a gay one.

MILLSTREAM, June 12.—Mrs. Mc
Pherson, widow of the late Robert 
McPherson, died on the 2nd Inst., af
ter an illness of many weeks, 
leaves three sons, three daughters and 
a number of relatives to mourn. Her

.. 0 00 019% “0 (W
0 00 0 18% “

0 17% “
.. 0 0V “
..0 00 “
.. 0 80 “
.. 0 28 “

GROCERIES.
Sugar is higher than a week ago. Molasses 

Is steady.
Cheese ......................
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star .....
Rice, per №...........
Cream ot tartar, pure, bbie. 0 18% “
Cream of tartar, pure, bxi.. o 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb................

Molasses-
Porto Rico, new ............
Porto Rico, fancy, new
Barbados, new ..................
New Orleans (tierces) .

Sugar-
Standard granulated ..
Yellow bright .............
Yellow ................... .............
Dark yellow, per lb..............  0 05% “
Parle lumps, per box .......
Pulverized sugar, per lb .
Trinidad sugar, bags.

Coffee-
Java. per lb., green 
Jamaica, per lb ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ............ 0 48
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 

'.verpoei mitten
bag, factory filled................ Є 90 “ IN

0 11
0 40 “ 0 00.... 0 37 0 450 03% “ 1 00

0 72
1 75 SO con-

o oo% •• 01%
FREIGHTS.

New York.... 
Boston.. .... . 
Sound Ports ..
Barbados..........
Buenos Ayres.. 
Rosario................
W. C. England

. 0 44 “ 0 45
0 45 “0 4S

. 0 37 “ 0 38

.. 0 32 “ 0 39 00 " « 60
10 «0 " 11 06
U 60 “ 11 M
... 57s “ 59s.. 0 04% " 

.. 0 04 “
3 90 00 FREDERICTON.. 0 06% “ «

. 0 06% “ 06

. 0 03% 04

. 0 24 “ • 24
.......  0 24 “0 26

occu-

Some Important" Judgments In 
Supreme Court Cases, De

livered Friday.“ 0 50 
“ 0 58

0*f
Millar Eros, have just bought over 

20 head of fine beeves fof their cus
tomers.

S. H. McKee Jr., Appointed to the 
Staff of the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, Montreal — W. B. Rowley Re- 

* eelved a Similar Appointment to 
the General Hospital.

Nutmegs, per lb...........
Cassis, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole..................
Cloves, ground.......................... ol*
Ginger, ground ............
Pepper, ground...............

« fie •• e те
0 1* •• e »
e 12 ” • 16

“ • » 
.... 0 IS “ON 
.... 0 18 “ 0 21

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ June 15,—At 
the county court, yesterday, Judge 
Wilson presiding, the cause of Har- 
ington v. estate of John D. McMillan 
was tried, and a verdict for defendant 
given.
one Harrington of Eastport, to recover 
from the estate of the late John D1 
McMillan of St. Stephen, a commis
sion of five per cent, on a monument 
erected in the cemetery at Eastport, 
known as the Prince monument, that 
Harrington claimed he was instrumen-

pro-

Congou, per if., finest .... 0 22 “ 0 ■
Congou, per lb, common .. • 16 “ e U
Congou, per №. eomoMB .. #14 “ • IS
Ooleeg. per lb............... *N " «44

This action was brought by

FREDERICTON, June 15,—The su
preme court delivered the following 
judgments today :

Ex parte Me Ann—Rule absolute for 
quo warranto calling upon Aid. Win
ter of Moncton to show cause by what 
right he sits as alderman of the said 
city. The court held that Winter, hav
ing been at 'the time of his election a 
contractor with the city, was disquali
fied under the act.

Ex parte Lovely—Rule, absolute for 
prohibition to restrain liquor license 
commissioners of Victoria from issuing 
license to Maberry and Rogeirs of 
Perth.

Queen v. Wardroper in re Dean—Rule 
refused to quash award of arbitrators.

C. P. R., appellant, and Stewart, re
spondent—Appeal from Victoria county 
court allowed with costs.

Ex parte Keerson In re Joseph Mer
ritt—Rule discharged with costs for an 

Timothy seed, American .. 1 55 2 00 order in the nature of mandamus to
Clover, Mammoth.... ...... 0 10 011 compel the judge of the St. Jahn

FLOUR. ETC. county court to discharge Keerson
Manitoba flour is higher and Ontarios are / 

likely to advance. Ir°m arrest.
Buckwheat meal, gray ........ o N “ * 44 Ex Parte Keerson in re McCluskey—
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 186 “ 2 04 The like.
Com meal .. .. ...................... 2 15 “ 2 20 Temple v. the Western Insurance Co.
Manitoba hard wheat............ 4 65 “ 4 75 -—„іCanadian high grade family- 8 90 “4M Nonsuit, and new trial refused.
Medium patents........................ з то “ з 85 Baxter, appellant, and Kennedy, re-

............;............. 3 76 “ 4 00 spondent—Appeal from the St. John
Middling: sSau îots; ' bag'd! £$ oo “ І 00 county court dismissed with costs. The
Bran, bulk, car lots..,.19 00 “20» appeal was against a judgment set-
Й*?' sP®lI }Jte> bagged.... 2100 “ 22 00 ting aside attachment of sawn lumberVictor feed (baœed) .. -2100 “2150 u^er woodmen’s lien act The court

Wn„n„. . s' ETC", was unanimous in holding that claim-
l'mcapplee are cheaper, also cucumbers . .__ __ ___._____ . „

and Bermuda onions. Lemons are higher. 3-nt, being a contractor ana not а
Currants, per lb ................  0 06 ” • M wage-earner, was not entitled to the
Currants, cleaned ...............  Є OT ” 0 07% protection of the act. Judges Haning-
№r!^^plee................. 0 n'rdL ■■ S Jp4 t<>n and Landry held as well that the
Valencia oranges, newarr.!! o 00 “ 7 60 sawn lumber was not liable to attach-
Orangee, Messina, 200 count- 4 50 “ 0 00 ment under the act, not being logs or
Orggea.Messina, iso count ooo •; 3 00.. timber within the meaning of the act. 
Sr.: o 12 “014 Ex parte Rirgutte-Rule refused for
Cucumber, doz......................... 0 oo " o 75 certiorari to remove a conviction for
Bermuda onions, per crate.. 0 00 “ 1 75 selling liquor In Madawaska contrary
Egyptian onions, per №..... 0 02% “ 0 024; '
Evaporated apricots .. ..... 0 18 “ fi 00* j to the liquor license act.' The ground
Evaporated peaches............. . 0 00 “.oil ! of applicatif n was bias of the magis-

•• 0 u ” 0 M j trate, but the court held It was not 
” 4 11 sustained.
" *60 McCleave v. City of Moncton—Judg-

Btack. chewing - -.. 
Blight, chewing . . ., 
Smoking...........................

........ 4 46
....... 0 46
..... 4 46

PROVISIONS.
The market is quiet and unchanged. 

l3,1 in getting the order for McMillnn, ^American clear pork .. 
and that the plaintiff promised to pay 
him a commission of five per cent, on 
$3,000, the price of the monument.
Patrick Whalen, retired dry goods P. E. Island prime mess ... 13 06 
merchant, of Eastport, testified that 
he got the order for McMillan without 
commission, but that he thinks, from 
some memorandum he saw as trustee 
for the Prince estate, that a commis
sion was paid to another party in 
Eastport.

The trial of the cause of Frederick 
Andrews v. the Ontario Accident In
surance Co., was opened by M. Mc- 
Monagle, counsel for the plaintiff, 
stating what he expected to be able 
to prove. This is an action to recover 
an indemnity on an accident insurance 
policy. It was before the court at the 
hour of adjournment last evening, and 

•will be resumed today.
It is Mrs. and Miss Vassie, not Law- 

ton, of St. John, who have arranged 
to board with Miss Truesdale at her 
new cottage, St. John road, immedi
ately outside the town.

H. D. Almaine has recovered from 
the injuries he sustained by the attack 
of the bull on Minister's Island.

BOIESTOWN, N. B., June 13.—Wm. McMil-
w 5?â,0pen1? 3 -Егосогу store and is 
in* with much success.

Matriculation examinations ... 
here this week for entrance to 
versity. Rev. 
supervisor.

r?anso"’ bookkeeper for Wm. Rich-,“ds & Co., of this place, was married at 
® OIL M°nd^L to Mtes Jennie Bell of

v„£laî?’ b? Hev. A. F. Robb. 
cnmb?„f£iaf,?,e РЛгкег' who for some time 
r«it^ed thj Efboo1 at Parker’s Ridge, has 
Î2ÿn?d>-and F. Stanley Kirkpatrick; a re-,

„^adu?to o£ the Normal School, has 
been secured for next term.
have V—rY*y>’,V- “J Coun. J. S. Pond
roXS n \ eleoted delegates to the N. B.™ck №UjÜ'ly °" F"’ whlch meets in Wood-

attemi too genera?* assembly6 НаШаХ to 
ni”ch l№tte?lda11’ Wh° has been ,U> 13 ”ow

.... 17 50 “ 18 00
American mess pork .......... 0 00 “ 0 00
Domestic mess pork .............  16 00 “ 16 50
Domestic lunch mess. pork.. 0 00 “13 50
P. E. Island mess: 16 00 “ 16 50

“ 13 6C
.......  14 00 “ 15 50
....... 15 50 “ IS 00
....... 0 07 “ 0 08%
....... 0 09% “ 0 10%

'

Plate beet—.................
Extra plate beet.........
Lard, compound .. .. 

Lard, pure ....................k
GRAIN. ETC. 

There is no change in this list. 
Oats. Ontario,ca r lots 
Beans (Canadian), b. p. ...'.180
Beans, prime............
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas...................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
"Pot barley ...................
Hay. pressed, car lots
Red clover......................
Alsike clover ...............

0 37 0 38
1 85

. 1 75 1 80
2 40 2 50
4 00 4 10

1 20
4 00 4 10
9 50 

0 9% 
0 10

10 00 0 10% 
0 11%

Timothy seed, Canadian.... 186 2 26

J<
' Judge

meet.

are being held 
„ . „ , - McGill Uni-
M. A. Knight, M. A., is:

She
Grenoble Walnut»
Brazils ..s. ..........
Filberts................
Cocoanuts, per tack ............ 0 00

»,-----  4Mmi».. -■ W’- *• ‘ХШЛ.УОВиЖ.•Hung age» j<*b, ж, a. 0 10
Latest news in SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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I Are you Building?
Why not use our

Bock Faced Stone
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Piloted.

IWLtsss
It makes a wonderfully durable 

and ecoàondcal covering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old "«»f

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense;

Write ns if you’re interested, 
we'll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.
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teen per cent at nutriment, whereas 
the genuine article contained sixty per 
cent That the food bought was not 
made in Canada, but was brought in 
tram New York in Saratoga trunks 
and packed in tins at Montreal. That 
the goods bought were labelled as 
manufactured by the, VitaUne Co., 
Montreal, though there is no such cor
poration in existence, and the labels 
also falsely stated that soldiers at 
Kingston had lived thirty days on this 
food. That- the substitute food had 
been detained for duty hut was after
wards released and admitted free of 
duty by direction of >the government. 
That the money was paid before the 
goods were delivered, and that the 
total value of the food purchased was 
not more than five hundred dollars. 

OTTAWA, June 12.—When the house 10 thlB statement Mr. Monk considered 
met, the minister of militia asked that the minister of militia had been 
leave to bring down certain papers re- guIlt3r of gross and culpable negli- 
epeeling the emergency ration. Others sence, first, In contracting with li re
giving the analysis of the two foods sP°oelble parties; second, In buying 
would, he said, be brought down later. the food without test or analysis;

Mr. Davin wanted to know if this thlra« ln refusing to act on the 
analysis was made before the case lng received from Hatch, and fourth, 
was brought up here. ,n Paying for the goods without In-

Col. Borden said they were made veetlgation or evidence that the goods 
both before and after. After further had been furnished according to 
discuses km. Col. Borden was asked by tract- Mr- Monk closed by asking for 
Mr. Monk whether the goods bought a committee with the usual powers, 
were not of United States manufac- I slr Wilfrid Laurier contended that 
ture and admitted’ free of duty. j these charged' could not be made as a

Col. Borden said that the papers : matter of privilege, as they did not af- 
would show, whereupon he was asked ! ,ect the rlKhts of parliament, 
for an immediate answer. ! Mr. Monk said they affected

The premier said CoL Borden could ! ber °* the house, and the matter 
not know about customs matters, and j certalnly of that serious and urgent 
when Hon. Mr. Paterson was asked as nature urually regarded as a question 
to the facts he said he had no know- cf privilege.
ledge of them, but he would enquire. The Premier, however, held to his 

An unsuccessful attempt was made determination to postpone the 
to get Mr. Paterson to say he would 
bring down the papers when he got 
them. The Speaker refused to allow 
discusssion of the subject matter, but 
the premier and the minister of militia 
said that if members were not satisfied 
with the facts as disclosed by the pa
pers a special committee would be al
lowed.

Mr. Casgraln congratulated the gov
ernment on this change of attitude.
The other day Its policy was to refuse 
an investigation unless formal charges 
were made.

Clarke Wallace was proceeding to 
say what the custom was in England 
when charges of wrong doing 
made, when the minister of militia In
terrupted to ask whether Wallace 
charged with doing wrong.

Mr. Wallace remarked that this 
game of bluff did not go. down with 
him.

PARLIAMENT.i tah w1^ bl 8pa”- Md heard the discussion on the
lab war by reason of bad food. He Chinese question. They also
recalled the awful consequences of die- Mr. Campbell’s contradiction ofh~!hî 
h°ne«ty la army supply contracts for statement that he kept bis sea/wwf

SLS“‘e'" we" ti“wne № »•

srлг æ тЗгг.
mind was at case. Our gallant bro- brouxlrt to ♦>,/ =*! » “ _¥r Foster 
there who had gone to Africa had so f-tiole tos*ttî,ltIoa, of th* house 
borne themselves as to become the ad- LondTn^Ll1' ÎHW5 Qaaette of 
miration of the world. While they of M?%JZ^me°dln8 that ln view 
fought and suffered for the empire we tha? he ^ur8e ,a France
loved, we who could hot go owed them that ln Mn Foster said
at least the duty of protecting them utterances Tf i t m.anf «markable 
from danger at the hand of dishonest SStïbSÆ have *“ Parto the 

contractors at home. Mr. Monk tira to ,rake 
thought it would have Better become gjr -Wilfrid .під 
the ministers when his statements h® hf^a letiter
were made to proceed at once with that.hto «“nances
an investigation and report to the Sis^tote^™^”^ “d 
house, instead of attacking the mem-, he w^^în^^ P added that
her who had brought the tazts to Wae stU1 ,n 
their attention.

There was profound attention when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose, but it soon 
appeared that he was asking for more, 
delay. The motion was yesterday 
fixed for today, and stood as a notice 
of motion.

The French version of the votes and 
proceedings contains the correct no
tice, but a misprint in the English 
edition gave the notice for Friday.
The premier stated that the

WS-..Л! mpiece With the eburse of the^vtrp?- 

ment in promising an enquiry into the 
West Huron election frauds and in 
choking off investigation after it be-
gan. ■ І^ m s

ulry, was only,election frauds’ 
eighteen. .

The- motion as amended waa ca 
on division, when Sir Wilfrid Lft 
proposed that the following coo 
the special committee: Messrs, fttt 
Britton, Ooetigan, Belcourt, Mot 
Casgraln and. Clarke. (The last i 
are conservatives.)

The motion was adopted.
MR. FOSTER 

■ on the motion to go into supply, 
brought up the case of Customs In
spector Lemieux, one of tits members 
for Gaspe. The late Dr. Ennis, de
feated candidate for Gaspe, some years 
ago sent a formal charge that the 
elder Lemieux took an active part in 
the Gaspe election, and under the as
sumed name of Lamirande, officially 
represented his son. at the Magdalen 
Islands poll, taking the oath under 
that false name. The minister of cus
toms had refused even to Investigate 
the case, but had promoted Lemieux 
to a higher position in the s.-rvice and 
a higher salary.

Hon. Mr. Pateison did not dispute or 
deny that Lemieux that campaigned 
in Gaspe under an assumed name, aad 
that he acted as election officer and 
took the oalh under the лате of Le- 
mlrande. The minister had, however, 
not instituted an enquiry,' because 
charges were not made till a year and 
a half after the election and because 
the investigation would have been ex- 
■pensive as to the use of an assumed 
name. Hon. Mr. Paterson said he had 
referred that matter to the premier.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
was called upon to explain and he also 
accepted the statement against Le
mieux as correct He pleaded, how
ever, that Lemieux did not personate, 
because the name he assumed did not 
belong to anybody. He therefore com
mitted no crime, but was undoubtedly 
indiscreet. But as he did this wrong 
on behalf of his eon, Laurier said he 
was willing to forgive this offence and 
he hoped the house would do so, too. 
It might be true that Lemieux took) 
an cath under a false name, but under! 
the circumstances he was disposed to| 
overlook that offence, as it was com
mitted eight hundred miles away from 
his home and fc»s office In Montreal, i 

The discussion was continued until Я 
late hour.

After a warm discussion Mr. Gilliesi 
moved an amendment setting! forth! 
the facts and declaring that the course 
of the government brought disgrace 
on the public service. і

This motion was defeated by a party 
vote of 34 to 21.

enq •:1і ’M

Mr. Monk’s “ Emergency 
Ration” Charges- Too 

Direct

mmS-9
SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT; Щ

said that Mr. Monk and the opposi
tion wanted the house, before investi
gation, to declare that the minister of 
militia was guilty of gross negligence. 
That was contained in the clause 
which the government wanted struck 
out. It waa .time enough to condemn 
a man after his trial. This was an un
manly and unfair proposition and he 
would protest against It.

mr. monk ; r
said that Sir Richard Cartwright 
seemed to altogether misunderstand 
the situation. The house wâs not asked 
to condemn Dr. Borden unheard, 
was asked to enquire into nineteen 
statements which he had made. The 
charge of negligence made against Dr. 

. . Borden was cne of them and the atiop-
be brought down papers would tira of the motion no more condemned
of hlv fcr ® pUrchase tbe “toistor in advance than it affirm-

Hon Mr я government. ed the other eighteen propositions. The
tafcîu топо л і it.would government was removing from the 

a month to copy the papers. scope of investigation all inquiry into
b^i' tïwf’îr. eXPr<ÜÜd / deslre to thc conduct of the one person^vhom 
nave the facts as ordered before the they could hold accountable. The com-

S“Bply,Was voted- mittee would be allowed to convict the
govern- *n,-D Mn Monks motion came up, Yitaline Company which had no exlst- 

ment had been guided by the English SIR WILFRID LAURÜ3R ence’ but the minister was protected
veniion and had not given the matter said he was sorry the minister of 4?m ,?ve8tf**Uoa, though only the 
sufficient attention to take It up today, mffitia was detained athtehm,.! hi other day the minister had challenged 
He therefore proposed tb stand It over very serious iSSs in hte famifTsS Ttb, ° f*** a$ain8t h,m-

WLVmo,rroT- ' the government did notihlnkit well T thls charge had ^en ao-
This closed the Incident to further delay proceedings and wo«m £cpted that yart of the charge had
Sir Wilfrid thén propounded his Chi- now deal wUh toe^rges leatlng Jo 6een struc,k oat

РЄО* Dr- B°rden the rlght to “âkc a stit£ SIR LOUIS DAVIES
pie m British Columbia desired to ex- ment when he should next be r.resentSS JSSi SThe randtaxJa^ Ш W0UaM 8fty that the govL^ntwra

prepared to agree to the appointment 

either request It was proposed to ln- clause IS. This clause readv^-rhat

-’ГшіГ trtmstanoca a^the Pacific coast ButTwas <• tke J?lnl3ter of militia was
posed to appoint a commission (laugh- •• ™nce- ЛакіпСи1РЄтЇ n°5U"
ter) to enquire.farther Into the niatter. •• harte ^tlj Ест^т^і'ьРгРіпї^-пгГ'111®
Sir Wilfrid did not think there were hereinbefore re-
more Chinese in Canada than there •« for »ь» „,,°f !he 1th of January. 1900, 
were in IRM кп the Тйпопмо ♦ч*» supply of emergency rationswere in 18OT. AS to the Japanese, the -to the Canadian Iroons in South аг.
STTSS ЇЙ» гі*1 SSS" rn - MR. MONK

Orlenuis admitted to be able to use •' hu?oimco»trolted bv’^îîml aa‘<1 ^,’d that betore the house met. a 
one European language. Sir Wilfrid " and the supply ^urntoh^ ^ it? îr end1ot Borden’s came to hbi) 
did not think the time opportune to trraps carefuHv , tbe tl№ minister of militia, informing
deal In any unfriendly way with the ..Jd£nd S mL h$m of 1Unese ,n fais family and asking
Japanese. The condition of affairs in ” he re^fvЛ saM mfcUer cculd ».» stand over*
Aslai was snch that England might âry 25 lasL to take °f JanU~ Mr* Monk replied that of course under
need close alliance with Japan, and mended bvth^ rrAioaVl steps eom" these circumstances he would consent
Canada did not want to do anything “S Kf»0’ vrUI to furth«r delay. He was. therefore,
to interfere with British diplomacy. •• troops апГАТ?п °f "prised when the prime minister
However, it waa proposed that the •« of saJd COntract Ріїш V*® 0unt himseIf brought the matter up today,
commission to be appointed would deal - whe-e a . MR. QUINN
wiu Mhcmto^tl^lmtiOTI>aileSe M "any «covery of the samTTas ГЛ- 8а1<Ґ іі paa6ed hia understanding why

“ Possible and without any investira- h government should be willing to
- Сої^иД .Frior reminded Sir Wilfrid •• gaticn.” У ^ Pass a resolution containing eighteen
ілдтег that during the last cam- This clause fniin-mo Те _____j- statements and strike out the ntne-palgn the premier sent a, telegram ordinate character and toey toiw teenth statement on the ground that

t0 de^1 Wlth tmml- the preliminary statement "that I am the adoptlon of the lesolution would
М8і?е,8 creditably intormed aTd belieVe і СГ the truth of that statement. A

іЬ8%оЄеГтГІЧпс"і ^tüays ag0 the government ln8i8M
proposed legislation would not satisfy motion f- f n V a sabstan" 
the people. He could also assure Sir as follows
Wilfrid that there were many more ^ t0
Chinese ip the country than in 1886. f,mV, 0ї ЛЬІ8 house to __
He could not see why Japan would in LvbJ iî!l°f Vlegati®ne-" etc-
object to am educational test in Can- l tbat th,s clause be struck
ada any more than ln other colonies. ^ ,t0°k,tha singular

Clarke Wallace said the Chinese 5^S?Avha‘ U pr^udged the case and 
should be excluded altogether, and he VS m,lnllBtry &u«ty) before
agreed with the premier that in the ;Val‘ If tbIe clause were -«truck out 
present crisis nothing should be dome tbe government would allow the other 
to disturb the relations between Eng- elghteen to stand, 
land and Japan. MR. FOSTE3R

The bill was read a first time. said that he was not prepared for this
Mr. Martin (P. В. I.) asked Mr. Blair declaration. The conservative 

why worit had been discontinued on hors had suggested that the govern- 
the contract for railway construction aient would not allow a thorough In
in that province, vestigatlon to be held. He (Foster)

Mr. Blair said that McManus, the had told them they were wrong and
contractor, had become mentally in- that undoubtedly a committee would 
capable of carrying on his work, and he appointed to investigate the whole 
it was the wish of his friends and him- matter. He read to the house the 
self that he be relieved of It. The statements made by Borden, Laurier 
contract had therefore been rescinded, and Fitzpatrick, pledging a full ln- 
and the department was negotiating Q«iry. Mr. Monk had made a clear 
with the next lowest tenderer. specific and detailed charge

Mr. Martin—Who Is he? more minute than he need have done.
Mr. Blair—Willard Kitchen. The The government had stood the latter

minister said he hoped the work would over from day to day and had taken
"W g® on" t,me to compare notes. The state-

Mr. Martin pointed ont that the sur- of the minister that he had nev-
veys went on vigorously in the elec- er met Hatch, and did not know him 
tion of 1897, and now that another in the matter, had been tested, 
election was pending he supposed the collector of customs had time -to learn 
surveys would be resumed., of; the imports of these goods.

Mr. Blair said preparations were go- hoW, once more, the government 
ing on regularly. to. the house to repudiate its pledge.

Mr. Campbell of Kent rose to a K was clwged that an offence was 
question cf privilege and stated that committed against the life of our sol-
he had not kept his seat and left his diers of Africa. THE PREMIER
ef* ^?1Ie tbe bouee was cheering Sir Louis Davies laughed, and Mr.' refused to accept this amendment. He
tor the Queen and singing the na- Foster remarked that the premier was aa-id he was surprised that the oppoei-
tional anthem last week. only an honorary colonel, who did his tlon adhered to the clause, which

Mr. Macdonald of Huron as a mat- fighting In his dreams. He and his a deduction from the previous eighteen 
ter of privilege stated that he was not devil-may-care government did not ap- charges. He argued tha the elimlna- 
mterested in the dredging contract at Pear to take* much interest in the tlon clause 19 would not prevent the 
Owen Sound, which Is carried on by question whether the soldiers in Af- committee from enquiring into the al- 
his Unmarried daughter in partnership rlca were supplied with reliable food, le8ed negligence of the minister, 
with a married daughter and her hus- which would sustain them and keep clause was only an argument. Ha7- 

*Sd’ wbo 18 a doctor- ‘ tbeyn alive in a great emergency. The lnS thus departed from his original
Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house charges made by Mr. Monk were of contention that clause 19 prejudged 

in supply, when Mr. Borden of Hati- two classes. One was that the food the case, the premier started out 'on a 
p~p08®f h1,8 amendment regret- boaght was not the same and not so new Une by affirming that McNeill’s 
^lat .the е1«Яи?“ fraad enquiry «cod as thu tested. The other was alteration affirmed a new proposition 

had been hampered by conditions im- the. charge of “gross and culpable not contained in Monk’s motion 
p _T*ng lts efficiency. ) negligence,” and this was almost as Mr. McNeill aSked Sir Wilfrid if it

Mr' B.0rde" cov* vf8 the other- The latter was the same thing for the house to
ere the propositions made by Sir charge tbe premier proposed to strike ®ау that Dr. Borden wee guilty of 
Charles Tupper for enlarging the out. Mr. Foster went on to felate the «toss negligence, as to asCy that Mr. 
scope and Increasing the efficiency of circumstances of the testing of the Monk charged him with negligence, 
the elections fraud enquiry. He gave Hatch food. He contended that after The premier did not commit himself 
the reasons and arguments for each this test had been made, and Hatch’s on thIs question, but he claimed that 
P4?t 12rtd' , food prove<1- -be minister, when buy- the M charges contained all that

Mr. Blair replied, and the debate tag.- an article on short notice and necessary, and called on the house to 
was continued by Messrs. Russell and without time for further tests, should vote down McNeill’s amendment.

AteILidni»hf .. . . , ba^ebousbt tbe identical goods that - CLARKE- WALLACE
At midnight the vote was taken, had been tested. Instead, he bought said the government tod rh^koa

lost'hvVr* V0^*'8 amendment was without test, .vlthout even analysis, many inquiries, but would be unable 
У straight party vote of 50 to anah«- food, andeq another name and to head off this one. The ministers 

T. . “ another company. The minister had backed down before now and
OTTAWA Г,тЛГ ™ \аиРР У- Л at tto°t,Stat^Vand С&ПпоІ Btat®’ tbat ™"Id «ваШ. The minister ofLartoe 

Л 15-—Thf house ad- at the time he bought the food he had had lectured the opposition for гевес- 
ieurned at 1.50 this morning. testod these goods or analyzed them or tion on a man of the high respectabil-

NOTES. 8ІЄрв to “a^e sure that he Ity of Dr. Borden. Sir Louis Davies
A number of members and others Mr FostoîTtL^L®^8 ,he paM for’ mIght place himself on a level with 

dined at Rideau Hall this evening, to Wto tt^dt aea,In8tl.tW8 *be minister of mUitia, but there were
meeting the Princess of Anhalt, 'n^U ry by strik" «aeons well known to the orem'er
Among these were Sir Wilfrid' and the ministTT ^hlc,b «flected oa why other members might refuse to be 
Lady Laurier, Sir Charles Tupper and ^ the * Inqulry *° classed-
bis granddaughter, Miss Tupper. The Yukon had Promlsed » After Mr. McMullen had spoken, the
Princess Ariberta, who lx a daughter andhJXZ,' cbargea we« m&àe- house divided on McNeill's amendment, 
of Princess Christian and a grand- refused an investigation when which was lost by a vote of forty-six
daughter ctf the Queen, arrived here '' ===.------ --- *° thirty.
from Toronto ln the governor gen- я u * u •• ^ vote was taken on Lawler's am-
eral’s car early this morning. She ■BwOt | UOttOB Boot СОШрОШк) endment ta strike out clause 19, which 
travels with a maid and a lady com- Jptl .4 «uocessfnUy nsed monthly bv«w waf adrated by 47 to 30. 
panlon. The princess Is tall, and *&*«&**■ “r- F”116®- ,abor representative, of
rather stately, with golden hair, blue- JISmuSS?, b0th amendments,
eyes, and an attractive face. She has ESgaMMedangenma Mm, H»P1, «fê? hte Kst vote exciting much laughter, 
visited New York and other cities in iS! tJhe oppoeltion cbee7d hmdly over 
the United States, and will make a WtaSSnSSÎ *ЬЛ announcement of the majority,
considerable stay at Government . 3 *o»d »na recemmaadad 4» жь which Is far below the nominal major-house. The princess and ^y^nto In Camds. tty of the ministry. ?hev last pre-
had places in the gallery this after- 1 •”» No І <ю11 la St. John by *U vious majority which voted down Bor-

Wholesaie and Retail Druggist». den’s motion to widen the scope of the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Refused to Con
sent to a Committee of Enquiry

Until the House So Changed Its Terms 

as to Protect the Minister of Militia 
Against Investigation of His Conduct.

- ; tft

.ea

-some expia na

ît
correspondence with 

Tarte on these matters. He hoped 
that Mr. Tarte should havfe an 
tunity to explain.

Mr. Fester raked

oppar-

wam-

con-

a mem- 
was

reiterated the statement that the 
house was asked to judge Dr. Borden 
without a hearing. He shouted furious 
denunciations of the opposition for at
tacking Dr. Borden at the hoift- when 
he was standing by the bedside of one 
dear to him.

ques
tion for another day, and it stood over.

Prior asked whether any in
structions bad been sent to Lieuten
ant Governor Mclnnes to guide him in 
dealing with the government which 
was defeated last week.

Sir Wilfrid LaurieM-The lieutenant 
governor has seen fit to appeal to the 
people, and the answer resta with 
them.

Col.

mr/fcster,
on behalf of Mr. Monk, and afterwardb 
Mr. Monk himself said that in the 
absence of Dr. Borden, the opposition 
had been perfectly willing to allow the 
matter t - stand over.Col. Prior—But the answer has not 

been given.
Clarke Whllace reminded the pre

mier of his own statement that the 
consequences to MclnnJs would be seri
ous if his action were condemned by 
the people.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier -said the case was 
too imiiortant to be dealt with care
lessly. The government could not 
act on nevereper statements. They 
must have something official before 
them.

were

і-
Mr. McDougall of Cape Breton 

brought forward a complaint against 
the management of the Intercolonial 
railway, xtbieh failed to supply facil
ities for handling goods and 
failed to carry out 
contracts in respect to putting In sid
ings and in respect to freight rates.

Sir Hibbert Tupper—Lord Aberdeen 
had notbirg official.

Replying to Mr.- Foster today, the 
minister of agriculture stated that the 
department had purchased for the im
perial government 1,450 tons of hay 
from Mr. McCain, M. P. P., of Carle- 
ton county. New Brunswick, paying 
him at Florenceville and other points 
on the railway nine dollars per ton, or 
$13,050. From D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., 
St. John, one hundred tons was bought 
at the same price, delivered at St. 
John, and from Mr. Held, acting for 
Lieut. Goveinor McClelan, two hund
red tons at the same price, delivered 
at Salisbury.

Hon. Mr. Paterson said the 
ment was informed that Collector 
Dibblee of Woodstock was a paid offi
cial of the fire department at one hun
dred dollars a year, and had notified 
him that he must give up the position.

Most of the afternoon and evening 
was devoted to discussion of the gov
ernment’s election bill.

The house adjourned at 1.30 a. m.
It is understood that when the house 

is next moved into supply Mr. Borden 
of Halifax will propose an amendment 
regretting that the government has 
narrowed down the scope of the elec
tion frauds enquiry and did not accept 

so the propositions suggested by Sir 
The opposition re- Charles Tupper to give greater thor

oughness to the enquiry.
OTTAWA, June 14.—The first busi- 

OTTAWA, Ont., June 12.—The house і ness today was Mr. Monk’s motion for
a special committee to deal with Dr. 
Barden’s emergency rations.

Mr. Monk said his main charge was 
OTTAWA* June 13.—When the house that the food bought and sent to South

Africa was not the food previously 
tested and approved at Kingston, but 
he had given further particulars. For 
example, he had charged that Colonel 

had Borden discussed the emergency food 
no- ration with Mr. Hatch, the manufac

turer of the genuine article, 
thought it necessary to stats this be
cause the minister had declared in 
the house that he never knew Hatch 
in the matter, but only discussed it 
with Dr. Devlin.
of the importation were also suspi- 

that he cions. The goods were brought in 
Saratoga trunks, not hermetically 
closed. They were afterwards placed 
in cans, but so carelessly that the air 
was not excluded

There was a call to order and the 
speaker ruled that Mr. Wallace had 
used strong terms in regard to the 
conduct of the minister.

Mr. Wallace admitted he had, but 
contended that they were in order and 
that he would yet use still stronger 
terms.

After some further passages at arms, 
a supply bill to pay the officers of the 
house was passed and sent to the sen
ate.

which' 
agreements and

NOTES.
Mrs. Borden, wife of the minister of 

militia, has been Ill for some days, 
was worse today, and the minist ;r was 
not able to leave the house.

Mr. Monfe’x charges should 
Include the minister. Now Mr. Monk 
was to be compelled to strike cut that 
part of his charges. »

“That tbe 
a se-Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house 

into committee of supply, when Mr. 
Davln moved an amendment charging 
that favoritism had been shown by 
Mr. Slfton to his brother-in-law. Bur
rows, M. P. P., of Manitoba, in grant
ing timber limits without competition 
and in violation of regulations which 
were made binding on other contrac
tors.

The debate on this motion was in 
progress at recess for six o’clock din
ner.

in-
MR. FRASER PEMIER MARTIN RESIGNS.said that clause 19 was not a charge like 

the other 18, but a conclusion, 
shown by its form and opening words, 
“That under all the circumstances 
above set forth.”

After further discussion

iSûÉ
,°^ПЛГ- y,ho wae elected to repre

sent South Nanaimo. After an hour’s con
ference Duosmuir accepted the task of form-
пЛ*і1ЛЧ,Уегпте?.‘’ whieh will be on non- 
partisan lines. Mr. Dunsmuir is the son of 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, and Is the wealthiest 
business man jn the province. Mr. Duns- 
mulr is the leading member of the opposition

as was
govern-

II
mr. McNeill,

having consulted Mr. Monk, proposed 
that all doubts be set at rest by strik
ing out the words quoted by Mr. Fra
ser, thus leaving it clear that clause 19 
was a charge in the same category 
the other IS. 
charges would be hardly worth bother
ing with if they did not allow enquiry 
to be rita.de as to the conduct of the 
minister.

.mem-The discussion of Mr! Davin's
amendment was continued untii eleven 
in the evening, when the amendment 
was defeated by a straight party vote 
of 72 to 3J. The discussion

BORN IN ST. JOHN.as ДІЇHe declared that the
An Eastport letter “Thesays :

funeral services of the late John H. 
Roche of this city were conducted 
Wednesday morning from St Joseph's 
Catholic church, mass being celebrat
ed by Rev. J. J. Ahern, the pastor. The 
attendance was very large, and includ
ed thc leading citizens of Eastport 
Who had always known Mr. Roche * 
a«d held him in the highest esteem.
Яіе deceased was born in St John, N.
B., Nov. 20, 1828, and had been à resi
dent of this city since 
He had been in the

was very 
disorderly for a period in the evening, 
when Mr. McDonald of Huron de
clined to withdraw some reflections on 
Dr. Sproule when ordered to do 
by the Speaker, 
fused to bear him until he withdrew, 
as McDonald eventually had to do.

•s
After dinner, JJr. McNeill continued 

his remarks, offering as an amend
ment to meet the views of the govem- 
ment, to strike out the opening words 
of clause 19, and substitute 
making it read as follows:

much

others,
, „ “And the

said F. D. Monk also believes that 
“ he can establish by satisfactory evi
dence that the said Hon. Frederick 
“ William Borden wra guilty of gross 
“ and culpable negligence, etc.’! in 
the original clause, Mr. McNeill said, 
he did not believe this change of ex
pression was necessary, but he offered 
It in order that the government’s ob
jections might be removed.

adjourned at one o’clock, after pass
ing a large part of the votes for the 
Indian affairs department.

ш

one year ago. 
employ of the 

Frontier Steamboat Co. of Calais for 
nearly fifty years past, serving as en
gineer on their St. Croix river steam
ers since 1853 and V'as cn duty up to 
the bur ni» g of

met today Mr. Monk rose to make a 
statement and charges respecting tbe 
emergency rations bought from Dr. 
Devlin for the troops.

The premier said Mr. Monk 
failed to give him the customary 
tice.

The

And \
comes

1the steamer Rose 
Standkh several weeks ago. Mr. Roche 
entered the army as a musician at the 
age of fourteen years, serving in 
Aroostook, and in 1847 went to Mexico. 
He made several voyages to different 
parts of Europe about 55 years ago, 
also to the West Indies islands, and 
also started in ’49 for the Californian 
coast, but wra wrecked during the 

He returned to this city 
from Fayal, Azore islands, soon after. 
Mr. Roche leaves a widow and daugh
ter, Mrs. Annie McGraw, and three 
sons, Harry H., of the United States 
signal service, at Portland; Thomas 
P., who conducts a fish and game mar
ket in Boston, and John R., a leading 
jeweller in mis city."

He
Mr. Monk remembered Sir Wilfrid 

that he had yesterday told the house 
that his statement would be made to
day.
these charges, and promised him a 
committee whenever he asked for it.

The premier still insisted 
ought to have notice of the terms of 
the motion.

Sir Hibbert Tupper urged that there 
was no call for notice on questions of 
privilege, except 
courtesy. In this case the premier had 
promised the committee and the whole 
matter was understood beforehand. 
There was no question of courtesy.

Mr. Foeter said he had privately told 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the 
should be made today. Sir Wilfrid had 
then made no objection, and together 
they had talked over the personnel of 
the committee.

The premier still asked for notice, and 
Mr. Foster suggested that Mr. Monk 
could read his statement, and if the 
government was not ready to deal 
with it the matter could then stand 
over.

.

The government had Invited was
The circumstances

voyage.
The

Iand the contents 
were not kept in. Mr. Monk produced 
a can of goods and showed that a 
large part of the contents had leaked 
out and that the rest could be expell
ed, by squeezing the can. The label 
on this can said that the goods were 
manufactured by the Vitaline Com
pany, corner of Craig and Bleury 
streets, Montreal.

as a matter of

>

motion
Arthur French and William McLean, 

Of the I. c. R. shunters’ crew, have 
been promoted to the position of bvake- 
men and went out on trains Saturday.

One of these four 
corners was occupied by the Montreal 
Witness, another by a dry goods shop, 
the third by a stove dealer, and the 
fourth by a chemist. This chemist 
Iiad written to say that he knew noth
ing of Dr. Devlin or of these emer
gency rations. It was important also 
to notice that the goods were paid for 
either before delivery or else after the 
minister had been warned that the 
foods purchased were not genuine. In 
either case the government had com
mitted grave fault. In closing, Mr. 
Monk said that the government had 
shown an entirely wrong spirit In deal
ing with this question In the house. 
If a member complained that a light
house was Improperly kept, the gov
ernment promised to look into the 
matter. It was so with other serv
ices. But when he had made his state
ment concerning emergency rations, a 
matter of life and death to our sol
diers, the ministers attacked him like 
a band af savages. Laurier scolded 
him because he had reflected on a re
spectable doctor in Montreal. Col. 
Borden had suggested that he was the 
paid advocate of Mr. Hatch. Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick had challenged him to 
make his charges out of doors, and 
last ant^ least, Hon. Mr. Dobell had ac
cused him of telling cock and bull 
stories, 
tog his duty.

EStiha MILLIONS!
Mr 25c. 26c. 28c. Ml

1was

di

wmm
KNOW THYSELF 1 jjj 1^

The Science of Lite, or Self Presemdion,

f^^Ajerfcrajabie. |t to an encyclopedic

«от whatever cause arising, whether 
Уотп*, mJddl&aged or old. Every men aboold 
have It It Is from the pen of a distinguishedauthor and NERVO Special who gmdu^Sm
Harvard Medical College tn 1864, and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch St (opposite Re
vere House! Boston, Hess., during the past thirty 
ream. Address all orders or communications as 
•hove, consultation 1» person or by letter. Pro
spectus and Vade Mecom nee, sealed, six cents tot

tMr. Monk said he was anxious that 
his part of the business should be set
tled at once and that he should be free 
from responsibility for delay. He then 
.read his statement, which set forth 
that Hatch was the inventor and 
manufacturer of a certain “protoe” 
which he had brought to the attention 
of the government and at the govern
ment’s request had kept a quantity in 
store for emergencies and had employed 
Dr. Devlin to make tests at Kingston. 
That when the fipst contingent was 
sent to Africa Hatch wrote concerning 
the use of his food for a ration, and 
was Informed by Ool. Borden that the 
rations would be supplied by the im
perial war office, 
the minister made an

11à22.

J

I
Sigh

I
m

That nevertheless 
— arrangement

with Dr. Devlin to furnish 2.300 pounds 
of a certain alleged emergency food 
for two dollars per pound. That Hatch, 
hearing of this, proposed arrangement, 
warned the minister that the goods 
offered by Dr. Devlin were an inferior 
imitation of the food tested at Kings
ton, and asking the department- to test

:

Yet he felt that he was Jo- 
He remembered tbe
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I Oils from
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KRUGER MOVES AGAIN.

in a few days Are Falling Back on Middle-
by the burg, Destroying Bridges Щ*

. - t and Burning the Veit
weH-irled гєф«ІУ. g§§|

isly Quick sea Absolutely

ШАГ l ” ЩСТШЕТ NON-TOISONOUSI
' PUTNAM'S *’ і

швШшіе ШШ
^аучаамг% «jpl
tii/a№5eatt 'SS2S£ïïmu£

tt SdSdènt In

fecta permanent care, and corn, once re
moved by this preparation never appear
"Çeware of acid ftesb-eatittg enbstltutes.

RteabSSWHSPf: •
^'УХЙІГ"" ^>ЇШтЛ
XOno genuine XV і і non! it. •

Sold by nil druggists and dealers.
WE

That no remedy 1* the market effort, 
such prompt relief la toothache, neuralgia 
and rheumatism as Nerrllinc, end It. *#Ron 
in case, of cramps, colic, etc., le .iqipjy

:t&
TORT OF St. JOHN.

; aAjtIW. ■
S ЛШ : .

Л/Х;
■V>3 41,

June 15—Str Ardova, 1,012, Smithy from
LSchPDove,Ales^ESdalel^from Fajardo, PB,

• ' J W Smith, molasses.
Sch Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from Boston,

D J Purdy, oil.
Sch Alice Maud, 124, Hawx, frdm New 

York, N C Scott, coal.
Sch Abbie Keast, 95, Brb, from New Lon

don, A W Adams, bat
■ahny, 91, Sypher, from. Providence,

ifcU* Maud, 98, Miller, 
mouth, A W Adams, bal.

Sdh Swallow, 90, Fullerton, from Boston, 
and Boo, bal. ...

___ ;wise—Schs Sea For, 18, Banks, from
fishing; Star, 66, Brown, from Parreborp;
Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from. Hampton і Marye-
m&sSF-j* wta:
McAloney, from. Advoèate. ! , -

June 16—Str State of Maine, Cdlbh from 
Boston, W G Lee. mdee and pass.

Str. Dahobe, 1,652, Leukten, from London 
via Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co, *en.

Sch Carrie Belle, 260, Barnes, fro», Calais,,
R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Wendall Burpee, 99, Museberg, from 
New York. N C Scott.

Coastwise—Schs Harry Morris, McLean, 
from Quae з; Temperance Bell, 78, Tiltts,, 
from Quaeo.

June 17—Str Pocasset, 1,726, Owen, from 
New York, J H Scammell and Co, bal.

Str Oscar II, (Swed), 2,247. from Pictou,
J H Scammell and Co. bal.

Sch Beasie Parker, 227. Carter, from Sa- 
I via Annapolis. R C Elkin, hard pine..

Sch Roger Drury, Dixon, from Salem, R 
C Elkin, bal.

June 18.—Bark L'rsus Minb (Nor). 586,
, Starke, from Liverpool, Wm Thomson and 

Co BaJL uiurTcwuo. «»• tw "ж-ll"' 'Li-
Coastwiee-Schs Electric Light 34, Dillon,. 1J1® '

sr,iD&*sr.t' ms sr ж statsasTf -та?.
tain, 7І. Tufts, from Port Greville; W Jones, emergent demands. Header» of thl* paper 
19, Tufts, from fishing; EPS, 74, Priest,, should try NervUloe.
from Londonderry; Athol, 70, Knortton, —-----
from Advocate Harbor; Wanibi, 42, Apt, 
from Annapolis; Margaret, 49. Dickson, from- 
Beaver Harbor; Dreadnought, 8, Russell,' 
from Grand Harbor; Levuka, Roberts, 'trim 
Parrshoro; Annie Blanch?, 68, RandaU,fromj 
do; Glide, ft), Black, from Quaco; Friendship,
65, Alexander, from Point Wolfe; I'H Qoudy, ‘
26, Comeàu, from Meteghan.

Cleared.

!

has removed hie 
headquarters to Alkm$Wt »«№ Mel 

-Sentit.” ' .типу
•f /,A1 ,

TWO OF OUR WOU'NDED RETURN.

HALIFAX, June 18.—'The etepmer 
Siberian had on board two members of 
the first Canadian contingent who 
went to South Africa, Privates H. E. 
Durant of Moncton and H. E. Frod- 
sham of Fredericton. Both belong to 
company "G,” and both were wound
ed at Paarde^arg. Durant is a crip
ple tot life, He was shot twice, and 
has a broken leg and a shattered arm. 
Both members are crooked, and will 
be of little service to the owner dur
ing the rest of bis natural days. Frod- 
sham was struck in the groin after 
the order had been given to retreat; 
but retreat the Canadians would not, 
even though the officers endeavored to 
pull the men back. Frodsham after 
being struck roljed over and over until 
he dropped Jnto'a trench, where be sat 
and listened to the music of the Mau
ser bullets.

Durant, speaking of the hours be
fore Cronje's surrender, said: I can 
never forget that night.. The darkness, 
the -bullets whistling around every
where, and the bravery of oiy boys. 
Wê felt glad, but our joy was bilxed 
with sadness. Some of our ' poor fel
lows had gone down never to rise 
again and some were groaning in 
agony on the ground all around us. 
After being wounded I was taken to 
the field hospital, where Lord Roberts 
visited us. He, is a man. He shook us 
by the hand, asked us bow. we were, 
told us to cheer up, said he was proud 
of us, and that we would be all right 
in a few days. That was enouéh I 
think to make any fellow feel better.

The men left by the maritime ex
press this afternoon.

A Privates Durant and frodshaftr; of 
Company G, Wounded at Paarde- 

berg, Arrive at Halifax.

The Boers Are Preparing to Retire tp the 
Lydenburg District, Where it it^Reported 

They Will Really Make a Stand.

A. M. ROWAN,-'ISch
A W

from Ply-Sdh

881 Main St.Troop
Coast МЯ

MISS ADAMS HAS AT CODY'S.

A SWELL WEDDING Foresters Attend Special Service in the 
Public Hall—Death' of an Old 

Resident of Young’s Cove.
-i?.v '•, ■' it ,-it. : ' '

• CODY’S, Qtieehs Co., June 15.—Mr. 
Wallace, photographer of St. John, has 
taken up a stand at Cole’s Island for

~ The following, from the New York «■— r$pnt r, — ,
Herald of the 13th instant will parti- :daugh'ter. Miss Wtohie Leonard havê . 
0U,ür?;iîDtrBt the 1401,111 Sh°re ГЄШІ‘ been visiting frfends in St. John for the 
ers of the Sun . last few days. Mrs. D. M. Pearson of

Among orchids, roses and carnations, Highfield, who has been very ill since 
and under a bell of white roses Miss Christmas, is now able to be round the 
Corinne Adams, daughter of Mr. and- house. Samuel Long tif Thornetown is 
Mrs. Thomas D. Adams, was married quite sick, and has Dr. Lewin ot Belle- 
yesterday at noon to Henry Francis lale attending hfm.
Chase, the ceremony taking place at Ml88 Ada Small. who ^ s(> effl. 
her home, No. 148 Wvet Seventieth clently taught at 'the Thornetown 

The Rev. Father Matthew school, has been sefcured for another 
Taylor rector ot the Church of the term, much to the satisfaction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, officiated. pupils and parents

The bride was given away by her Mr. and Mng; J<>hn Arsenault (bride 
father. She was charmingly dressed andr groom) have been spending a day 
in an exquisite gown of white crepe de or two with friends in this district 
chine, trimmed with point lace. Her Crops, which were quite late in be- 
tulle veil was surmounted with sprays ing put in, are now coming forward 
of orange bloc some, and she carried a very rapidly. Many of thé residences 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. S^e in this section are having extensive 
wore a large diamond sunburst, a gift alterations made to them, 
of the groom. w. J. Southern has been appointed

Miss Eilten Adams, a sister of the as delegate from. Court Washademoak 
bride, was maid of honor. She wore to the High Court of Foresters, which 
a gown of white mousseline de sole meets at Woodstock on July Ith. 
over white taffeta, garnished with CODY’S, Queens Co.; June 17.—'The
char.t}lly lace. Her bouquet was pink death took place at Young’s Cove Cor- 
roses. The bridesmaid was Miss Jane net, op Thursdai last, of an old and 
Cook, who was attired as the maid of well kitoWn résident, in the person of 
honor. Francis I^ary Manning was James R. Wiggins, aged about 76 
best man. There were no ushers. years.- The deceased carried on a

Mrs. Adams, mother of the bride, was blacksmith business for many years, 
richly dressed in com blue crêpe de He leaves a widow and two sgns. The 
chine, with guipure lace trimnjing funeral took place today, 
over white chiffon. Mrs. Samuel A special effrVice was held in the
Adams, ap aun6, of the bride, wore a public half it Cody's today, it being 
toilet of point lace oyer pink silk. the 26th anniversary of the Indepen-

Attended by her maid of honor and dent Order of Foresters. Court Wash- 
bridesmaid, the bride entered the ademoak, along with Young's Cove 
drawing room to the accompaniment Court and brethren from neighboring 
of the Lohengrin wedding music. The courts, marched from Cody’s halt to 
couple held a reception after the cefe- (Hé fiable ftffil. As the Forestêté èn- 
mony, receiving the congratulatlotie tered tbé hall, M!tss Maggie Cody, 
of their many friends. Later in the day ganist, began the well known hymn, 
they left on their wedding tour, which Onward, Christian Soldiers, which was 
will extend through the west and sung as the( Foresters marched up to 
south. They were the recipients of the seats reserved fort them. The 
numerous and handsome presents. Church of England service was held 

A few evenings since, Mrs. Samuel by the Rert G. A. S. Wameford, vicar 
Adams, aunt of the bride, gave act*!- of tbé pftlSsH, At the conclusion of 
plimentary dinner to the couple at her which he preached a very appropriate 
home, No. 129 West Eighty-flfth street, sérrtlon. The flay being fine, caused;

The floral ^decorations of the house the hall to be crowded. W. J. Southern 
yesterday were most elaborate. Some had charge of arrangements, and * .cted 
of the guests at the wedding were; Mr. rs marshal in the marclf. 
end Mrs. Henry M. Chase, Mr. and Court Beltoisle, No. 1,379, also attend- 
Mrs. W. G. Gelshenen, Mr. and Mi*, ed diVlhe service at the parish church 
J. P. Kane, the Rev. Dr. Phillip Й:. at Belteisle today.
Brown,? Miss Dunn, Herbert Adams,
Thomas Adams, Clarence Adams, Mrs.
Van Vlack, William Van Vlaçk, the 
Misses Kane, Mr. and . Mrs. Charles P.
Sawyer, Mrs. M. L.' Doyle, Miss Grif
fith, Mrs. C. B. Leach, Mrs.. Edward 
Byrnes, the Misses Byrnes, A. D.
Mansfield, Edward Ç. Douglas, Miss 
Cora Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
Crittenden, Joseph Rowen, Edward 
Carroll, Miss Annie. Brennan, Miss 
Marie De Rivera, -Miss Gelshenen,
Joshua Tobin, William Adame, Miss 
Quinn, Hugh Levitt, Miss Sara Tack,
Miss Beatrice Roche, Miss BIrdsey. and 
Mr. and . Mrs. Birdsey. The bride is a 
niece of Samuel Adams.

7

IMr sad Mrs. Thomas D. Adams’ 
Daughter Corinne Married 

to MR Henry F. Chase.
KLEtiKSDOKP SURRENDERED. 
LONDON, June 15.—The wâÿ office 

has issued the following despatch 
from Lord Robertf ;• - y? ’

"PRETORIA RESIDENCY, Julie 14. 
10.40 p. m.—KlCt-ksdorp sûrrendefed on 
June 9 tor an armed party sent on by 

. Hunter.
•TCitchener reports that the' Boers 

attacked a reconstruction train'early 
this mortiihg, à few miles north of ttie 

ranrrelotis"1 Remarktngtbi'» to a yhyiïcjün IthetfSster river. He sent oùt ihéunt- 
--. f - — «.і- ед troops and drove off-thé-enemy be

fore. théÿ could do damage. One .man 
waé kilWa and eleven wounded, intflUff- 
lnNg two officers.

“A messenger from Klerksdorp re
ports that Crbnje, who commanded 

. tjtore, dètermihed to surrender as soon 
At Norfolk, June 15, ach Robert Graham as he knew for certain that Pretoria

was in oilr possession. His example 
has been' copied bÿ many in the‘eelgh- 
borhood. 'The court tibuSe is now said 
to be full of arms.’1 '
War—№st. ' '

.CAKTAjDIANS DIE OF FEVER. 
OTTAWA, June the governor

general bias received ; the following 
cable fre-m Sir Alfred Milner :

CAPE TOWN, June 13.—t’June 12th 
regret to report that 3,676, Pte. E. 
Mullins, 1st Battalion Mounted Rifles, 
died of enteric, Xroonstad, Jqne 11th, 
and Private^ 78, J., P. Doolan, and 245, 
F. Peevy. 2nd Battalion Mounted 
Rifles.- miesing, Kroonstad, June S^h.

'.>:>мпдиш."

vet.na

street

Dun, Kelly.- from Hillsboro.
At Rosario, May 14,i. bark Sayre, Roberts, 

from Boston via Buenos Ayr»».
Jane 16, bark Clan McLeod,At New York, .

Porter, from Aukland,
Cleared.

. At Ne z Yo?k, June' 13, bark Andromeda,
"ялагсл.
Crane, for Wolfvllle; Leonard B, Walters, 
for St John; Minnie E Moody, Long, for 
Kingston

■-

June/15—Stf Cumberland, Allan, for Bos- 

Sch .Winnie Lowry.. Spilth, for Washington.
Sch JohS Stronp, WhelpleV, for New York.
Sch Leonard Parker, CbristUthsen, for St 

Johns. NF. : „
Sch Abbio Ingalls, Tower, for- Vineyard 

Haven to...
Coastwise—Schs Harvard, H Havey, Seeiey. 

for Quaco; Silver Cloud, Keans, for Digby; 
EMza -BM1, WSdlin, for Beaver Harbor; C J 
Colwell;1'Cameron,- for River Hebert: Swal
low, Fullerton, for Fredericton; Abbie Keast, 
Erb, for Quaco; Dove, Ossinger, for Tiverf 
ton ; Bear Rtver, Woodworth, tor Port 
George: Helen M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro; 
Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lor»e.

June 16—Str Consols, Roberts, tor Man
chester. аммамрн цня і

Str Dahome, Laukten, for London via 
Halifax.

Barktn Frederica, Churchill, for Drogheda.
Sch E(ea Bird, Andrews, for Rockport.
Coestwise-Bchs Ben Bolt, Ward, tor Sack- 

ville; ThréO Links, Stewart, for Sàckville; 
Southern Crbse, Hayes, for ParrabOro; 
Hustler, WadUn, tor Campobello:? MUanda 
B, Dayr tor Alma; Temple Bar, Gesner, tor 
Bridgetown; Jessie, Spicer, tor Harborville; 
Harry Morris, McLean, for Quacb; Bririt, 
Wadliu, for Beaver; Harbor; ' Що”! >>d 
Hilda, Kent, tor Grand Harbor; Beulah 
Benton, Mltdhell, for Weymouth; Ida M. 
Tower, for River Hebert.

June 18.—Str. State of Maine, Colby for 
Boston.

Str Tacagra, Marsters, tor Penarth Roads

eeba Wellman Hall,

• •
At Baltimore, June 14, str Vazcalna, Mc- MRS. REITZ V SAILS POr\ EUROPE.

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, June 1S>-- 
Mra. Reitz, wife of the Transvaal state 
secretary, sailed for Europe today, ac
companied by family.

KRUGER IN A FEEBLE CONDI
TION.

LONDON, June 18,—A despatch from 
Cape Town says it is reported there 
that Président Kruger is in л feeble 
condition.

- X>V jrtUMUlVI v t V uuv

■Lean, for Mlramicht.
Sailed.

From City Island, June 14, achs 
tion, for Halifax; Annie A Booth 
well, for Me.

From Pernambuco, May 15, bark Belvideré, : 
Slawenwafto. for Rosario.

At New York, June 16, ship Helga, Bell, 
for Tsantau: schs Onyx, McKennan, tor 
Halifax; Fraulien, Spragg, for St John.

Prohibl- 
, Hallo-

(Signed.)
Sir Alfred Milner to Lord Mlrifo ;

CAPE TOWN, June 13,—"13th Jtuie, 
Regret do. report that 169, Private W. 
J. Hampton,- died of enteric, Nauw- 
port, June 12th.

Sailed.
. From Darien, Ga, June 13, bark Bellona. 
Thcmpsrn, for Greenock.

From Ocoa, San" Domingo, about June 8. 
sch Earl of AberdSsa, Knowlton, for New 
York. ■

From City Island, June 13, sch Clifton, tor 
Halifax.

• From Batavia, May 16, bark Strathern, 
Fleming (from Norfolk),

From Rotterdam, June 15, ship Hoppet, 
Turk, for 8t John, N B.

From Port Natal, May 21, ship Macedon. 
Pye, for Newcastle, NSW.

From City leland, June 16, schs F and E 
Givan, St John"; Rosa Mueller, for Boston.

WAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, Jhne 19, 3 a. m.—Lord 

Roberts, according to a Boer despatch 
from Machadodorp, sent a message to 
Commandant General Louis Botha on 
June 13, suggesting disarmament, and 
complimenting the bravery of the 
burghers. It was pointed out that the 
surrender1 would be without dishonor 
to the burghers arid would prevent 
much suffering. Gen. Botha asked for 
a six days’ armistice in order to confer 
and consider. Lord Roberts consented 
to five days. Finally Gen. Botha de
clined to1 accept the proposal, and hos
tilities Were renewed.

The Boer commandoes are retiring 
on Middleburg, followed by British 
cavalry and artillery, occasional shells 
reaching'the rear guards. The Boers 
are destroying' the bridges and burn
ing the Veldt behind them, carrying off 
provisions and dattle and leaving the 
country'barren, j , r ' "

Other advices from Machadodorp say 
that thé Boers have an abundance of 
arms Arid ammunition, with dynamite 
arid oxen, and that they are preparing 
heavy wrigon trains for a retreat to 
the Lÿdenburg' district, where the 
chiefs, notwithstanding rumors to the 
contrary, are determirie.d to make .a 
starid. :: ‘ ■' >

Mr. Steyn, in his proclamation de
claring the Free-* State skill free and 
independent, says the fact that the 
army Is yet in the field renders Lord 
Roberts’s annexation contrary to in
ternational law.

In a despatch to the war office from 
Pretoria, dated yesterday, Lord Rob
erts says that Gen. BadenXPkWell has 
just arrived there.

“MILNER.” 
formerly a

(Signed)
Private E. Mullins-was 

member of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment. He went out to Africa jin. В 
Company of the first contingent, and 
mast have been afterwards transferred 
to the Mounted Rifles. Private J, F. 
Doolan is evidently John Thomas Doo
lan; who figures on the nominal roll as 
John Thomas Doolan of Edmppton. 
*ГІіе hext of kin is: T. Doolan, St. Al
bert; Alta. Private Perry, was a mem
ber „iff the Northwest Mounted Police, 
and the next of kin is Mrs. E. Ferry, 
Stafford, England;, Private. ,W. J. 
Hampton enlisted from the 3rd ^Dra
goons and came from Norwood, "Ont.

tj,* ;, ' *

Manila.
or-

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, June 15, strs Leuc- 

tra, Mulcahay, from Cardiff for Bathwrst; 
P.ochampton, Gilchrist, from Fernattdlna via 
Sydney for Lend m; Concordia, from Glas
gow for- Sydney.

Passed Anjer, Previous to June 14, bark 
Seinantha, Crowe, from New York for 
Shanghai.

Passed out at Cape Henry, June 15, str 
Viecuna, for Mtramichi.

In port at Bermuda, June 13, sch Sainte 
Marie, loading for St John, N B.

t o.
Sch Parla?, Shanklin, (Or, Viiiayard Hiven

Sch Cora B, Butler, for Boston.
Seh H A Holder, McIntyre, for .Salem ,f,o.
Seh Effie May, Bxanscombe, for .Rockland.

Sen Agnes M&y, Kerigan, lor* Salem i o.,
Coastwise—Schs Maryeville, Gordon, for 

Point /Wolfe; Dreadnought, Russell, tor 
North Heed; Brisk, Tutte, tor Quapo; Seat
tle, Merriam, Wolfvllle; "Temperance -Belle, 
Tufts, from Quaco; Garfield.,White, Seely, 
tor Sydney; Annl:? Blanche, Randall,' tor 
Parraboro; Levuka, Roberts, for do; Glide, 
Black, for Quaco; Myra B, Gale,, tot Ap
ple River; Susie Pearl, Wl.lte, tor Quaco ; 
Wood Brothers, Newcomb, for QUaco; Hat
tie, Thompoun, for Westport;. E H .Foster, 
McAloney, tor Advocate Harbor; Alice, Ben
jamin, tor Parrsboro; -Hunter, Kelson, tor 
Apple River; Maud, Bezanson, for Port Wil
liam; Lida Greta, Ells, for Quaco ; barge No. 
Î. Salter, for Parrsboro.

C o.

Sch

WAR SUMMARY.- ■ "V -V. I
LONDON, June 18, 4.20 a. m. -There 

are.some indications that .Lord .Rob
erts considers the:end of the struggle 
in South Africa not far distant. One 
of -these is the fact that the iJutal 
yqlnnteers, who had seen hard service, 
were dismissed -to their homes by Si." 
jtedvers Bullet Saturday. They were 
cheered as they left his camp.

Another indication, is the report^cur
rent in authoritatively informalrjnjli- 
tary circles in London that а сащркгіз 
division of regulars is to be withdrawn 
from Gen. Bulleris army and embark- 
êd at DurlKm for. China. The troops 
drawn from India will probably go 
next. " '• •"*-

Lord Roberts let yesterday go by 
without telegraphing.

The . correspondents at headquarters 
are as і they have been .for ton dflys* 
sil.ent. Unofficial intelliganc? from 
Machadodorp via Lotirenzo Mqrrmez is 

- to the effect that the British troops are 
near Middleburg. The Boer narrative 

‘of the fighting east of Pretoria, pasted 
bulletin board outside, of Presid

ent Kruger’s car at Machadodorp, ran 
thus: , : v

“The commandoes east of Fretoria, 
In the direction of Brookhorst Spruit,

, were compelled to retire after a fierce 
stand of more than two days ід ^ way 
that won , the admiration of the'acting 
commandant general. Thé short range 

; rifle.fire was very hot," and for part ot 
ithe second day, especially late in the 
afternoori, the enemy fought at a dis
tance o"f 100 yards. Our loss cannot be 
given yet. ' The acting commandant 
general only mentions Meld Cornet 
Jan VahBfaren killed. 'He Was one of 
the pluckiest 'men in the field. - 

“Information Is agairi to hand re
garding the miserable condition of the 

? enemy’s troops that have penetrated 
to Johannesburg and Pretoria. They 

BELL-PLUMMER—At Calais, Me., June 7tb, éontlnuÿüy complain of the lack .ot 
by Rev. -B; B- Belyea, Adam H. Bell and food. Several British ' soldiers ‘have 
rtrast Joto. plummer- 60111 died in _the streets of Pretoria « ex-

HILL-TURNBR—On June lath, at the home hausttori and starvation. Along the 
of the bride, by ReV. W. J. Kirby, Henry read lie the corpses of horses and 

A' TÜT?®r* mules, while the living animals are so
town. N. B. weak that they are hardly able to

McINNIS-HANNON—At the residence ot toe carry their loads.’’ 
bride’s parents, Gleason Road, Charlotte Another bulletin at Machadodorp,
tom A\bent;JMcI6ni^and LauraHHmroni to a despatCh dated Jurie 15*
both of MlUtown, N. B. SM*-

MILBERY-NESBITT—At St. .Stephen, N. B.. “Fifteen officers and 500 British' sol- 
June 14th. by Rev. Thoe. Marshall. Fl et- diers, prisoners, have arrived at Zan- 
o?eoidMmS ana Thlraa M" Neeb,tt’ ^ derton. Free State, bound for Nooit

MÜRRAY-HUNSICKBR.—On June 9th, at ®l*jty .burSbers were killed 
the American Presbyterian Church, Mont- and wounded during the last few days 
real, br Rev. T. -8. McWilliams, Robert fighting near Pretoria.’*

by proclamation, has Issued a counter- 
proclamation declaring that th'è Free 
State still exists, is independent, and 
does not acknowledge the authority of 
Great Britain.

The British prisoners at Nooit Ged- 
acht have been having exciting sanies 
of football to keep themselves warm. 
They -are. according to a dfesipatch 
from Lourenzo Marques, without shel
ter or medical comforts, and are con
fined between two mountàins, where 
the suri does not shine until 8.30 a- m. 

Delagoa Bay merchants tire rushing

SPOKEN.
. MAUGERVILLE.

Operated on for Appendicitis—Large
Catches Of Salmon, Bass and Shad.

MAE GERVII..LE, Sunbury Co., June 
18,—Miss Annie, eldest daughter of 
John Harding, was taken to Victoria 
hospital cn Monday, where an opera
tion was successfully performed for 
appendicitis, from which she was suf- 
feririg.-

Robinson's mill was shut down last 
week owing to a crack in one of the 
boilers, which is being repaired.

The fishermen report a good catch of 
salmon, shad and bass. Postmaster 
Bent captured four salmon in one day. 
A bass has been taken which weighed 
twenty-fiVe pounds.

Mrs. H. A. Perley and child have re
turned from a pleasant visit to the old 
home In Kingsclear. Miss F. B. Per
ley was in charge during her absence.

A young heir has come to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Edward Bridges, 
Upon which event they are being con
gratulated.

Miss Bertie Bent is visiting friends 
in Kingsclear. Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Harrison of St. John 'are guests of C. 
B. Harrison, ex-M. P. P. Mrs. Robert 
Eartsch of the' north end is here on a 
visit to her friends.

Rev. R. W- Colston preached the an
nual sermon of Maugerville Court, No. 
1715, I. Ô. F., in the Temperance hall 
on Sunday afternoon. The rector 
preached an excellent and appropriate 
sermon from 2nd Chronicles xxvi., 15.

Jvne 11, l»t-41.48. Ion 53.33, a British ship 
showing T G M L, bound east (probably 
bark Lovisa, letters T C M L, from Anna
polis, NS, for Buenos Ayres).

Bark Katahdin. from St John tor Swan
sea, June 11, 4at 41.42, loh 63.03.

Brig May Love, from Lunenburg, N. S., 
for Arecibp, -P. R., June 3, off Bermuda; all 
well. ■ . 1 ' , -

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
NEW YORK, June 13^-The Lighthouse In

spector of the Third district gives notice 
that * two white spar-buoys; With two red 
bands around the top of' each buoy, have 
been placed to mark the- race course of the 
Atlantic Yacht Club, in Gravesend Bay. 
NY, ' bn the following ■ magnetic bearings: 
Buoy off Fort 'Hamilton, in.,14 feet mean low 
water—Fort Tompkins lighthouse, W%N ; 
southeast part of Swinburne Island, SW by 
S. Buoy off Locust Grove, in 13 feet water— 
Fort Tompkins lighthouse, WNW%W; Coney 
Island lighthouse, S8WT4W.

Notice Is also given that three white spar 
tudys, each with a blue and white day mark, 
have been, placed to mark the race course 
ot thé Lardhmont Yacht Club, in Long 
Island Sound, NY, bn the following mag
netic bearings: Parsonage Point buoy, in 
seven fathoms mean low watei—Great Cap
tain Island lighthouse. ,.NB1№; Execution 
Rocks lighthouse, SW4E; Parsonage Point. 
NW by :W. Prospect Point buoy, ІП 6% 
fathoms mean low water—Mott’s Point. 
SSET&E ; Execution. Rocha lighthouse. 
WNWSW; Mattinlcock Point. NB by E%E. 
Red Spring Point buoy, in five fathoms 

low water—Execution , Rocks light
house. W by N; Mott’s Point, SWÜS; west 
end of breakwater, Hempstead Harbor, 
sww.

Notice is also given that’, the following 
named gas buoys in Long Island Sound, NY. 
have been replaced In station for the sum- 

Little Captain Island Blast Reef buoy. 
No 1; Hen and Chickens (NE) buoy. No 1.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
At Fredericton, Jane 14; >ch B*to,, Her

rington ; Onward, Branscombe;, Rpmeo, ,Wil
liams, all from New.York, coai igden,’ ;

At Baie Verte, June 13, str Moriah, .Mar 
tin, from Cardiff; bark Dagliï- tto” P.ub|in-

At Newcastle, June 14. bark, Aelsa, Bent- 
son, from London; str Saint Giles, Brown, 
from Cardiff

At Hillsboro, Jtoie .14, bark. Aler.t, Rice, 
from Philadelphia. ... j.... ,

At Chatham, June 15, bark Ticoma, Bjorge, 
from Bristol.

At Bathurst, June 16, str Leuctra) Mul- 
eahy, from Cardiff.

At Hopewell Cape, June 17, str Valette, 
from V. K..

,:At Chatham, June 15, s s Д К Troop, Han
sen, from Loaisburg.

At Windsor, June 13, sch L- A; Plummer, 
Fester, from Boftoa.

Cleared.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Trie wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. H. Walker of Morton fell 
on Monday, llth. ir.et., when about 130 
relatives and frlerids were present to 
celebrate the event. The happy "couple 
were the recipients of some very beau
tiful prescrits, among which were: 
Dining table, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. John
son and sons; rocking chair,. E. L. Per
kins; silver pickle dish, Herbert Mc
Arthur;' silver cruet, Wm. McArthur; 
pie stand, Miss Innés; tidy, Miss Alice 
Somerville; çelety dish, Miss J. Green: 
vinegar pitcher. Miss Mabèl McFar- 
lace; vase. Miss Frazee; lemonade set, 
Mrs. J. E. McCready; china cup and 
saucer, Robert Ellison; vase, Mrs. 
Puddingtcn; tidy, Mrs. Klerstead; fl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fenwick; china 
cruet, Asa Campbell; glass pitcher, 
Mrs. Geo. Cosman; glass fruit dish, 
Miss Drake; chiiia set of dishes, 
Messrs. W. Bell, A. Kierstead, Geo. 
Drttolee, H. Huggafd, J. Frazee, E. 
Folkins, W. Sherwood and R. Huggard; 
china cake plate, Mrs. Parlee; bedroom 
lamp. Miss Wilson; glass dinner-cruet, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Allan Price; china fruit 
dish, J. W. Mçnzie ; lemonade set, Alex. 
McKinnon ; toilette, H. Wilcoxrf fruit 
dish, Mrs. H. Wilcox; glass bread 
plate and sâlad dish,. Rev. and Mrs. 
Currie; cLina fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heine; card receiver, Miss Ellison; 
pickle boat vinegar pitcher and rose 
jar, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Case; gingham. 
Miss Crawford; tidy. Miss Johnson ; 
rocking chair and china mug, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Robertson; pttrlor lamp, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Richardson; pie stand, 
G. Campbell; glass pickle boat, Neville 
Marven; bowl and pitcher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Sharpe; toilet riiats and pin 
cushion, Misses Marven; whisp, Mrs. 
S. Crawford; berry set, Mrs. E. Cos- 
man snd Mrs. W. Price; china cheese 
griate, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell; half dozen 
tumblers, Miss C. Somerville; one pair 
towels, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Campbell; 
granite stew kettle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McFarlane; glass cream pit
cher, James Wilson; water pitcher and 
half dozen goblets, Miss A. McLeod; 
tidy and two granate pie plates, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Humphrey; set of srriooth- 
ing irons. My. and Mto- J. E. Price; 
glass set, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.' Innis; 
fruit dish and molasses dish, Mr. arid 
Mrs- W. Sproul; gravey strainer, Mrs. 
G. Parlee; one pair towels, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin; china flower dish, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall:, cash, Mr. and Mrs. "J. 
Sherwood; set of smoothing irons, Mrs. 
J. Walker; pin cushion, Miss E. Elli
son.

SUICIDE AT THE ASYLUM.

Violetta Lockhart, a native of Stud- 
holm, Kings county, and an inmaté of 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum for 
some time past, committed suicide by 
hanging on Wednesday morning. The 
unfortunate woman used an impro
vised rope made from her night gown. 
William Brownell, a carpenter em
ployed about the Institution, was the 
first to discover the sad happening. 
Dr. Travers was immediately called, 
but the woman was dead before be 
arrived, although he reached the rooiri 
two minutes after the body was found.

An inquest was held yesterday morn
ing by Coroner Kenney at the asylum. 
The following jury were empanelled: 
H. P. Allingham, foremari; David 
Taylor, Robert Irvine, G. R. Lingley, 
j. J. Hennessey,. D. Appleby and John 
Boeenee.

After considering the evidence the 
jury brought in ». verdict statiwg that 

, the deceased had come to her death by 
her own hands- by means of a cord 
made of her own night dress. They 
further added that in their opinion 
every possible precaution was taken to 
prevent such occurrences, and that ?;o 
blame could reasonably be attached to 
the asylum staff.

The husband of the dead woman is 
said to be lying ill with pneumonia at 
his home.

t.a a

At Bai» Vert», June 13, bark Gamma, Pe
dersen. tor Dublin.

At Chatham, June 15,- str Banana. Sbel- 
diake, tor Liverpool.

At Bathurst; June 15, bark Paulus, Ellef- 
sen, tor Liverpool, cargo of lumber:

At Hillsboro, June 14, sch Annie Bliss,
Day, tor Hoboken; 15th, sch Aron, DeLong, 
for Hoboken, NY.

At Newcastle, June 15, barks Norman" mer: 
Burnley, for Bellfast; Havre, Gimderson, tor 
Watertùrd.

mean

At Newcastle. June. 18, barks Frlheden, 
Suitdby, for Stiloth Dock ; Prlnds. Oscar, 
Hansen, fdr Belfast. 1

At Chatham, June 16, bark Brilliant, 
Wright, for Plymouth; s s A R Shorp, Han
sen. for Loulsburt.

At Windsor, June 15, sch Phoenix, New
comb, for Parrsboro.

'Nv..

BIRTHS.

MARINE MATTERS.TRACY.—At St. Martins, June 8th, to the 
wife of W. E. Tracy, a daughter.

Sch. Etta ; A. Stimpson gets 90 cents on 
coal from Philadelphia to Portsmouth.

Sch. Mail, after discharging cargo of coal 
at Vineyard Haven, wae grounded on the 
beach at the head cf the harbor. It is stat
ed that she" will he condemned and sold. 
Her dpm»ge, is comparatively slight- ■■

The steamer St. Francis is reported to have 
been wrecked at Bay of Islands, N. F., but 
no particulars' have been received, 
steamer was of about 100 tons and belonged 
to Montreal. ...................

Bark Landskrona, which arrived in the 
roads at Cape Town, April 7, .from Philadel
phia, and afterward had catgo much heated, 
has been surveyed and recommended that 
the cargo be at once discharged into light
ers, there being no available berth in dock 
for the vessel.

After discharging 300 tone coal from bark 
Strathern, at Batavia. . from Norfolk for 
Manila, the surveyors did not find the tem
perature of the cargo more than normal, 
and they .accordingly ordered the coal to be 
reloaded. This waa being done last month, 
and the vessel will continue on the voyage.

Grave fears exist for the safety of sch. 
Americana, which, with a cargo ot nitre, is 
out from Caleta Buenà fer San Francisco 
105 days. The veaeel is long overdue, 6') 
days being more than an average voyage 
from the nitre port# to San Francisco. Ten 
per cent insurance has been offered. Th" 
Americana to a -new steel schooner, built із 
Scotland.

The Standard Oil company's steamer Mav
erick was seised at Halifax Saturday morn
ing tor damages. It Is alleged that through 
the negligence of those in charge ot the Mm - 
crick, the wharf to which she was anchors 
collapsed. Bonds will: be given tor the re
lease of the stBamer and she will sail Thurs 
day for New York.

A despatch from Punta Arenas (Straits ” 
Magellan), dated April », says: Satva= 
from ship Andrina, which, was wrecked la. 
year while on the voyage from Antwerp m- 
San Francisco, still continues, but the re 
shipping of the cement and other goods ia° 
fled in the proximity of the stranded vesse
ls attended with considerable difficult: an
deity.

«<-їм j :
МАВПІ AIMS.BRITISH PORTS, 

Arrived. Jf

:!/ '

At Newport, June 16, bark Birnain Woo'd, 
Morris, from Annapolle—will return to St
John." ■ ' ; vri: v m

At Liverpool. June 16, bktn Sunny South,
^M^BartmdasVJdne^rsch Francis A Rice, 
Duffy, from Church ' Point.

At Manchester, June 18, str 4Pharaalia, 
V-îffnflth. from Hopewell Cape.

At MélNtorné, June 15 (previously), ship 
Glcoeeap, 'Spicer, from New York.

_ Sailed.
From Antigua, June 12, bark Baldwin, 

W'ètmore, for New York.
From Dublin, June 14, str Lady Iveagh. 

Wit sell, tor St John.
From Yokohama. June 16, str Empress of 

China, tor Vancouver.
From Gareton, June 16, str Fydna, Cross- 

ley, tor St John. '•
РГОШ Liverpool, June 13, sch Elise, Tobi- 

asen, torAvonport; ltth. bark Bergltot, bar-
55 -gSnfc/t »i, ,ш*-.

Pye* Tor Newcastle. N S W,. , ' „
.Frtte Belfast, June 15; bark, Madura, ЇШ- 

thibSOn, Yor Rive.- du Loup. : "
‘ Y From; Ardrossan, June 16, str TeeUn Head, 

Arthur»-(|rom Belfast), tor MiramidhV

-,
The

JN

AN AMALGAMATION.

(Halifax Chronicle.)

. Important negotiations have been in 
progress for .some time’ to récure the 
amalgamation.of two lines of trans- 
Atlantic steamers running to this 
port. The Liverpool and Halifax ser
vice via St. John’s, Nfid., will, the 
Chronicle learns, oe performed jointly 
t>y the Allan and Furness lines. The 
details of the -amalgamation have i.ot 
been announced, but It is understood 
that the Allan and Furness steamers 
will run alternately between Liverpool 
and'Halifax, calling at St. John’s, Nfid. 
The Halifax agency at the amalga
mated lines will probably be conducted 
by one firrii. This amalgamation does 
not * Include thé passenger service of 
the Allan Une, performed by the Port
land steamers, which land and embark 
: reamers at this port during the wtn- 

, ter. »• •,

DEATHS. V '...rtV*

A
COUGHLAN—At Milltown. June 13th, Ed

ward D. Goughian, aged 21 years, 9 months.
MAHONEY.-Suddenly, at New York, on 

June 18th, Neil Mahoney, eldest son ot 
the late John and Julia Mahoney.

O’SHAUGHNBSSY—At Great Falls, Mon
tana, on Tune 15th, Joseph O’Shaughnessy, 
youngest son ot Henrietta and the late 
Edward O’Shaughnessy ot this city.

RON AN—In' this ' city, on June 17th, I960,
Ellen Rouan, In her 53rd year, daughter
of the late: Richard Rouan, leaving one и __... _
brother to mourn his loss. sooue towards Machadodorp, the Boer

WETKORE—InRhis city, cn Jane 15th, Helen expectation being that the use ot the 
Georgein», aged 10 months, daughter of tallway will soon be lost and that the 
Annie J. and J." N. l^etmore. preparations for a final stand In the

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Barcelona, June 10, Ship Fred E Seam
en, Morris, from Newport News.
At Colom June 4, seh Elva, Porter, from 

Bccas del Toro.
At Saco, June 14, sch Abbie and Eva 

Hooper, from New York.
At Cardenas, Jtlne lb, sdh Joeéph Hay, 

Phipps, from Weymouth.
At Frey Bentos, May 2, bark Louvima. 

Warner, from Paysandu.
At New York, June 14, barktn Emma R 

Smith, Loheus, from Mantanilla. і in SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Latest news
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